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will be for

CABINETS $5.50 PER DOZ.
PANELS m PER DOZ.
All

persons wishing work made
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STEVENS,

Private Wires

helped him more than anything lie ever has.
When lie went to sea a few days ago he bought a
large supply and said he should come home a well
aud it

Boston audlVetvYoik.

or

SWAN & BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers

THE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

for

Savings Banks and Trust
on hand.
Fundsconstantly
octl
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PHOTOGRAPHER
Congress Street.
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SARSAPARILLA
It is sold by all Druggists for $1.00; 0 bottles for
$5.00. ADA WARDEN, Proprietor, Bangor, Me
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LIQUID

THE MURDOCK

FOOD COMPANY

Weather

tending surgeons, nud it is
fact that in the history of the
has not been a ease in which

of all kinds.

SAVED FROM COASUMPIIOK.
Mrs. W. entered hospital July 17, suffering from
the effects of childbirth. She was weakened to
such an extent that she was unable to eat or digest her food; had severe cough, pain in the lungs
and night-sweats. Her physician feared she was
going into consumption, and informed her friends
that unless something was done immediately she
would probably live but a short, time. She was
mil on Liquid Food and a generous diet of other
food. 1 n three, weeks she was well enough to bear
Convalesced
an operation, which was performed.
discharged in four weeks. Now, three
rapidly;
mnntiw from fijit.ft nf miration. is
m
perfect
healtl1'
IKSANITf.
OF
A CASE
Mrs. C.. low spirited and dejected since birtli of
asylum
child, several years ago, has been in insane
Examination disclosed a difficulty;
once since.
operation performed, rapid convalesence; all symptoms of insanity gone; cheerful and happy at the
present time, live mouths from date of operation

eoUSm

Cordially Invited to Visit

Yooare

THESE CASES ARE CITED TO SHOW WHAT
COMBINED
MURDOCK'S LIQUID FOOD,
WITH SKILLFUL SURGICAL TREATMENT
WILL DO FOR THE MANY AILMENTS OF
WOMEN.

|SEW BBM€H

admit of

mi

built up by
four weeks

Liquid Food in three

the
so

that

Preble House.

PECK,

thoroughly capable and practical 1'1'ologi'apher
Ait.
of large experience m all branches of the

a

s a

—

MOTTO:—Good Work at Moderate Gosl.

OF

—

ft-ises water.

Colds

CAUTION—Remember that an extract adverother
and hy
as the Original Liquid Food,

and

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
jelO
__eodtf

No. 32

Exchange St.,

of it
is not a food, hut t lie manufacturers
have used our trade mark, essays, hospital reports,
the
sued
have
We
our
authority.
without
etc
said parties for outraging our rights and deceiving
t!
Tlieonly essay on Condensed Raw Food or Raw
Food Extracts read before any medical association
Food.
or society was on Murdock’s Liquid
Around eacli bottle is a pamphlet winch contains
the said essays and hospital reports.

CHEMISTS.

RESPECTABLE
Foie Proprietors and Manufacturers,
BY ALL

KERRY, WATSON & CO.

Wholesale Druggist", Montreal.

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.

Price 25 t'snts.

3d°ccllU“'

BKAINCU | 7 Hjiow Still, Lou«loa.
St. Paul St.. Montreal.
WOUHM, 1

I

Invite people

STEPHEN

waniiug^^^-^***-”

EXAMINE

MY STOCK.

jffloofc, Job

X have some

Light Fancy Trotting Sleighs
ami

a

Business Sleigh for $65.00, That Can t Be Beat!
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Table and Dairy Salt

s,,od

C. E. WHIT WE V

30.26
30.34
30.30
30.33
30.30
Alpena,Mich 30.40
Ills.
30.30
Chicago.
Duluth, Minn 30.55
Marquette... 30.41
Milwaukee. 30.36
St. Louis. Mo 30.37
St.Paul.Minn 30.51
Omaha, Neb. 30.40
Bismarck,Da 30.60
St. Vincent.. 30.67
...

STANLEY,

National Banks of Chicago,
dec 15eodlm

j. 8. BROWN & SONS"

Ask Your Grocer for it. Take So Other

DIPHTHERIA.

REMOVAL.

dec8__

usinZ
hesitation in saying that by it; \\ 1
111
Baker’s Great American Specific
scasj>n,
what might
prevent and cure
.uk
diohtheria. / have cured two children vvitli It, in
satisfied if 1 had known of tins remedywin
two
of
the
lives
saved
have
it w<>uld
.,,ifd of this dreadful disease.

;b®. A^d^}hc5s?m°c

season!

“portlaidkDec. 0,1885.

jjKNNXCTT,

,1KAN, <,XIA-"

Continental
Exchange
most favorable rates.

Sterling nutl
bought and sold

at

Travelling aud Commercial Eettcm of
Credit Issued, available in all the Principal Cities of Europe.
Investment Securities Bought and Mold.
eodtf

jan31_

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

BANKERS
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings
liauks and Trust Funds, constantly
on

hand.

ftniiline the har< ,
e^or
find « difficulty ■«
working
Boot* cheap, I wil
wrhool
obtaining good
Hehoo
MCII the be*t quality of Children*
a *hort time.
Boot* at prime-co*t for
the pm poMC of
parent* wlto
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NEW MODEL RANGE
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PATENT
—
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CRATE

REFLEX
SOLD ONLY BY

TENNEY
12 EXCHANGE ST.,
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DUNHAM,

PORTLAND^M
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CONGRESS
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Dear Mr. Minister:

ran-

if
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Cloudy
12 Clear
Lt Cloudy
Clear
Lt Cloudy
Lt Clear

York to the memory of General and ex-President
U. S. Grant. Let me for myself and for all my
countrymen and not in a merely formal way but

and their gratitude in this evidence ot the widesDread human
sympathy tor the American people, in aiding them
to perpetuate the memory of one who was their
chieftain in tlie military and ill the civil government. 1 beg to convey to the illustrious Viceroy
with much feeling express ray

....
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8
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Seven Per Cent Interest.
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FOR SALE BY

WILLIAM
1SS Middle
Dciuw are

H.

—

EMERY,

Stree., Portlnud.
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Lllooa nounus

transmitted to tlie custodians of the monument
fund in New York with a copy of your letter, and
of
with renewed acknowledgment of your
sympathy and friendship to the people of the United States and one of their most heroic representatives. I am, my dear Mr. Minister,
Very Sincerely yours,
T. F. 11AvAll D,

Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy

proof

Clear

LtSn’v

Cloudy
Fair

Cloudy

Clear
SlceUu
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Washington Shylocks.
Tlie ten per cent, a month brokers are doing a
handsome business in loaning the necessary money to clerks for Christmas, where the departments
have refused to pay their salaries for December.

LlEBMANN,

..

to track me inuiuns.

S. A.

President Cleveland Annoyed.
The President is said to have expressed to a visitor yesterday his great chagrin tliat on tlie Democratic side of the Senate not

to
is

PULLEN, CROCKER k C0„
Bankers and Brokers,
NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.

Immense

Tor transactions on Ye tv York and Chicago Exchanges. Connected by private
wire. Quotations constantly displayed.
_

IB O IST 33 & !

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,
STREET, Portland.

194

___ianldtf

January 1.1884.

MORSE&PINKHAM

Messrs. Kaudall. Hewitt, Crisp, Hiscock, Phelps
and Iteed, composing tlie ordnance commission,
appointed during tlie last session of Congress will
report to tlie House of Kepreseutatives soon after
the holidays that all steel needed for armor plates
either for ship or land fortifications and all the
steel ingots needed for the manufacture of guns
for the navy or for coast defences can be manufactured in tliis country. They will also recommend that a necessary appropriation for the work
be made at once.

Dirigo Mineral Water.

They

breaking-in are avoided,
first.
they are comfortable from the very
Made in all sizes, widths and shapes.
Soles for Name and Address of
J. & T. COUSINS,
NEW YORE.

Look

dtf

on

M. G.
sepi4

PALMER,

Portland
Agent foreodtfnnncM

of the

tn

«taa

CHILDREN.

Demanding Satisfaction
Mayor of Philadelphia.

24.—The children of
at the mayor as
were the children of Boston Common at General
Gage before the Revolution. There have been
daffy Santa Gbwt« muimi'nshs in the windows of
John Wauamaker’s and Sharpless Brothers' Imhave
Chestnut street. They
mense stores on
drawn such great crowds of children in the streets
that the police were powerless to keep a passageway open for pedestrians or vehicles. The mayor
proclaimed the exhibitions a public nuisance, and
The proprietors pulled
ordered them to cease.
down the blinds, and the children talk of marchoffice
and demanding satisSmith's
to
ing
Mayor
faction.

Philadelphia

Handled in

Dec.

are as

indignant

__

VVe arrived at Colon Nov. 20th, with a cargo of
about 400 tons of coal.
We had, with the assistance of a lighter, discharged about 40 tons on the
afternoon of Dec. 2d. when tile wind began to

blow from the sonthwest. a heavy swell from tile
sea set in and compelled the lighter to leave the
ship and seek shelter nearer shore. The wind at
3 o’clock, bad shifted to the northwest, and the
rain fell in torrents.
The sea became angrier
and angrier every moment. Finding the ship was
beginning to drift, we threw out a second anchor,
but this did not hold us, and so, at 7 o’clock, we
let go our third anchor, and we paid out all the
chain we dared to, but as there was a vessel loaded with explosives lying at anchor just at our
stern, we had to be careful. By 10 o'clock, the
sea broke over the ship, mountains of water
tumbled over us, and for a while it did not look as
though we would keep afloat till morning. When
daylight came, I climbed up into the rigging and
looked about. The sea was covered with wrecks.
Six vessels were going to pieces on the reefs, and
Just beyond the bar I saw a vessel bottom upward
with a number of men clinging to it.
Concluding that we were going to sink, we put
In the afternoon we obup signals of distress.
served an American three-masted schooner drifttoward
our
and
ship,
seeing a collision was ining
evitable we resolved to set sail and run the ship
ashore. We struck the reef, and cut the rigging
overboard, and the American schooner Veteran
drifted against our ship, and part of her rigging
fell over upon our decks. I sent one of our men
ashore with aline, and a crowd received him. We
then took our long boats and went ashore. Twenty two vessels ami 60 lives were lost in that storm
Our own vessel was a total wreck. She was owned
by C. Sylvan of Helsingborg, Sweden.
Among the wrecked mariners brought to New
York from Aspinwall, by the steamer City of Para
are the
following: American schooner Frank
Atwood—Mate Thomas Range, steward Ed Ritter,
seamen A. Dattbek, F\ Haulzen, R. Screven.

A Postal Car on Fire and Mails DamBridgeport, Conn., Dec. 24.—Fire was discovered in tlie postal car attached to the Jioston express due here from New York at 10.30 this
morning, just before reaching this city. Several
buckets of water were procured from the engine
tender, and the flames were extinguished. A
number of sacks containing packages and paper*
were damaged, but to what extent could not be
ascertained. The lire originated from sacks being placed too near the heater.

Prejudice Against Color.
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 24.—Tlio Fisk Jubilee
Singers, who began a two nights’ engagement
here last evening, are announced for a Christmas
Arrangements were made
engagement at Troy.
early in the season, including fa contract with H.
K. Brush of the Revere House, for boarding and

lodging tiie company. Word lias just been received by their manager that, being colored people,
their patronage is not desired at that hotel, and

that other houses in that city have also declined
to furnish accommodations. As a result, they will,
in order to fulfill their engagement, be forced to
look for shelter in private residences, and the following advertisement has accordingly been sent
to the Troy papers:
Wanted.—Accommodation for the Fisk University Jubilse Singers, tu Christian men and
tertain

|

The nrtnninal hotels have refused to
these people on account ot tneir color.

Judge

en-

Advocate Coodfellow Stricken

by Apoplexy.
Leaven worth, Kan., Dec. 24.—Major Henry
Goodfellow, judge advocate of the department of
the Missouri, while walking along Delaware St,
some
on Wednesday afternoon in company with
ladies, suddenly complained of leeling weak and
who
colored
Two
happened
to
totter.
boys,
began
to be near, caught liim and prevented liim from
falling to the sidewalk. He was taken into a drug
store and a doctor examined him and pronounced
his case a stroke of apoplexy. He has been unconscious since the attack, ami it is feared he cannot recover. He has been stationed at Fort Leavenworth during the past four years.

Act.

He Proposes to Hold the Fort.
Milwaukee.Dec. 24.—Among President Cleveland's appointments before the meeting of Conof
gress was that of Dr. Kverhard as Postmaster,
Ripon. The appointee received li s commission
convened.
to
before
Congress
but failed
qualify
This morning Dr. Kverhard appeared at the office,
presented bis commission and the discharge papers
of the old postmaster and demanded that the
office he turned over to him. His demand was
street hi’ th
ignored and he was kicked into the
"',0
!?* Un tea
present incumbent of tm.
The
position lor the past four years.
ne
for ana
States marshal has been telegrapliea
wni go to Ripon this afternoon.

Bold Burglary.
entered the
Chicago, Dee. 24.—Three burglars
at ML
residence of William Cronin, postmaster
this
morning,
near
this
city,
Forest,
the
post
lifted
.ragging Cronin and Ins assistant,
residence of *1500 wortfi> of
s
the
postmaster
tlien took
riroperty.
They
»««
and buggy and,cutting the telegraph lniei
The
police
tlic city, drove off leisurely.
of the city and fired
con ted them on tlie outskirts
with
several shots at them, but the men escaped
One arrest has been
money and stamps.

amD^auj

olffc^aiidCronin’s
Horse
the

made

on

suspicion,

--—

|

A

$25,OOO.WIare Poisoned.

LEXINGTON, Ivy.. Dee, 24.-An outrage, perat the St. Louis fair, has just come to
Parly
W. L. Simmon’s line bay mare,
Boston. Dec. 24.—N. W. Bingham, sped
mortem
Dawn,” died mi the track, and the postevidences
agent of the treasury has written a letter to Su
unmistakable
has
revealed
I examination
ei vising Agent Martin, declining to resign as r
r"
of arsenic poison. She was a great race mare,
a
quested bv the latter. His grounds for decliuii P and won the
largest single stake ever won by
are that Ills office is in no sense political or par
last year
trotting horse, defeating a field of horses
Id
san, and that his long term of faithful service ai
refused
*15Simmons
Mr.
*10,000.
winning
and
freedom from active political partisanship entil le
000 for her, and valued her at *25,000.
him to still continue to All his present position.

Resign.

petrated

»

i

I

light.

CLUE.
i-

_____„

in New

Bedford. Mass., Dec. 24.—The murder
Richard N. Lawton of Westport continues to
be the all absorbing topic of conversation. District policemen Moore, Bean and Dexter, who
arrived last night, are actively engaged in searching for clue^, in connection with the local police.
Officer Wing was sent to Taunton yesterday
afternoon, and in company with an ofilcer of that
city arrested two men who walked from this city
in the morning, but they gave satisfactory accounts of themselves and were allowed to go. A
tramp asleep in a barn in this city last night was
also arrested, but allowed to depart on giving a
satisfactory account of himself. Alden Tripp of
Westport, who has been in prison, and who was at
work on the road over which the body was probably carried after the man was murdered, came
to the city yesterday morning and later weut
home. He also was arrested this morning and
brought here, but was released after giving a satisfactory account to the detectives. Officers Bean
and Dexter this morning went to Wareham,where
the murder is supposed to have been committed,
New

of

nr»<>nmniinipfl l»v a hrnt.llftr of tllfi mill*At a point near Blackmore’s Pond, a
man.
mile away from the nearest house in Wareham,
was found a large pine tree, which stands close to
the road. Behind this tree were found a number
of leaves from an ornamental tree, similar to
those which the murdered man had in ijis egg
boxes; and it is thought that after tiie murder
was committed the boxes were taken to tbe tree
and the leaves emptied in the search for tiie shot
bag containing the coin which Lawton kept in the
boxes.
At this place also were found tracks
where a wagon had turned off into tiie woods, hut
there was no trace of where it came out again.
It is thought that the man who shot Lawton
stood behind this tree when committing the act,
and afterward turned the wagon into the woods
and hid it till dark. Tiie murdered man’s hat has
not yet been found. Several parties in this vicinity are suspected, hut no arrests have yet been
mwl

dercd

made.

[later, j
The top of the tail-board to Lawton’s wagon
found in the road near Rochester Centre yesterday and brought to this city. This shows that
the wagon was driven through that town after the
was

murder.

_

GERMAN

AMERICANS.

CENTS.

Brief

History

of

SOUTH AMERICA.

Emancipation
ThatCountty.

Interesting Report from the Secretary
of Legation at Rio de Janeiro.
Washington, Dec. 24.—Among the diplomatic
despatches recently sent to Congress by the President was one from Charles B. Trail, Secretary of
Legation at Kio de Janeiro, giving a brief history
of tlie emancipation movement in Brazil and a
statement of the work accomplished and of tlie
present aspect of the slavery question. A law
was passed in 183i which declared free all
negroes and tlieir children who should be imported into tlie empire after that date, but it was
never executed, and in spite of it the slave trade
increased, reaching prior to 1885 enormous proportions. Fifty thousand negro slaves were imported in a single year, when the trade was at its
height. The effective intervention of the British
government in 1851, however, broke up the
foreign trade, and from that time the friends of
tlie slave in Brazil were able to make some headway against their opponents.
In 1871 they secured tlie passage of a law declaring children born of slave mothers after that
date should be free. It provided for tlie reimbursement of masters at a certain scale, and also
that there shall be annually freed in every province of tlie empire as many slaves as shall correspond to the quota allotted to each province, out
of a fund destined for that purpose. This euiauqipat ion fund is derived from a tax on slaves,
subscriptions, legacies, etc., six annual lotteries,
lines from violation of this law, etc.
Judges of
orphans’ courts in each province have control of
this fund. It was hoped the slave owners would
quietly acquiesce, but the hope was fallacious,
and tlie registry of slaves which the law required
showed that a very few children were born to
slave mothers immediately after the passage of
the law, while the record of births for tlie preceding year was enormous. This proved the extensive, and almost universal, falsification of tlie
records. Ill other respects, also, the provisions of
tlie law were successfully evaded until in 1882
it was estimated that every sixth person throughout the empire was a slave.
The abolitionist* aaw fin tied to train in
,lawol ls71’ aQd a few-

i'.ul'.f .'.to.ltjiyrtrS

Ceara, which was accomplished wfftiout
Parish after parish in this province was then attacked aud conquered, ami on the 25th of March,
1884, the enfranchisement of the last parish in
the province was publicly celebrated. When tlie
work was begun m 1873 the province contained
33.000 slaves, and in 1881 the number liad been
reduced to 20,000.
The plan of the operations of the abolitionists
is not fully explained in Mr. Trail’s dispatch but
it seems to have been first to depreciate the
value of the slave property by a system of mild
boycotting aud then to purchase and manumit
tlie slaves. The funds for this purpose, besides
those furnished by the government, were raised
by private contribution, by lotteries and to some
extent by tlie slaves themselves. The boycotting
seems to have been
very successful in the attainment of its purpose, as the prices first paid by the
abolition societies were 437 milreis aud of the
last instalment only 85 milreis ($38.)
Ceara, however, a grazing province was much
more easily susceptible to abolition influences than
the coffee producing provinces which still remain
to he conquered. The slave population of Ceara
In Rio
was about one to twenty of its freemen.
there are 460,000 free men. while in San Paulo
tlie slaves outnumber the whites four to one. The
abolitionists are now demanding the unconditional
and immediate freedom of slaves.

(flrfleufty.

Majesty tlie
presentvnuFarto

Mr. Trail says in conclusion “His
on the opening of the

Bmperor said

lifliiiAiit

thu

irAVPi'tiinont

hill

fislf inir

measures in regard to tlio slave element is
your deeisum. This is a grave matter,
but one whose tinal solution will be arrived at if
the system of law of September 28, 1871 and tlie
government is sure that for its development you
will adopt measures suggested by your wisdom.”
That is to say the government advises the execution of the law of 1871 now twelve years after its
passage as a means of extricating itself from this
grave matter”, and it is indeed a grave matter
for this country, for the assassination of masters
and overseers by slaves followed by the most terrible revenge are becoming more and more frequent.
ISrazil is bidding for immigrants to open up her
wonderful resources, but the immigrants are not
to be found who are willing to offer their labor in

pass

awaiting

competition

with that of the slaves.

Her finances

increasing

are a source of
uneasiness, but every
one knows that the worst has not been reached
which will come on that day when the coun-

yet,

try finds her iudustries totally paralyzed through
a want of labor, her slaves having acquired their
freedom either by some legal enactment or as tf)e
result of a servile insurrection. After that, freed
of this terrible incubus, and
anew with

the principles that underlie all civilized nations,
ought soon to attain that rank among file
powers of the globe for which nature has evidently destined her.”
she

many,

Berlin, Dee. 24.—The foreign office has notified Mr. Pendleton, American Minister, that it is
intended to expel the German-Americans residing
at Schleswig, who emigrated to the United States
just before becoming liable to militanr service,
and returned after being naturalized. The recent
order of expulsion of other German-Americans
remains suspended.
Washington, Dec. 24.—The Evening Star lias
the following:

FOREICN.

An

Exciting

Scene

Chamber of

Arising

from

the

In

French

Deputies,
of

Discussion

a

Tonquin

the

Credit.

Consul Geueral Mueller, whose report upon the

feeling of tbe German government towards the
United States is likely to lead to a diplomatic correspondence between the two countries, and probably to a demand on the part of Germany for

comes from the same town with
who knows him
well.
Foran
says the report is characterisvery
tic of tiie writer, who, he asserts, is a man of very
advanced liberal views, and a believer in a repubHe is what was
lican form of government.
known as a “forty-elghter,” having been obliged
to leave Germany, his native country, on account
of participation in the revolution of 1848, when
tiie Liberal-Germans strove for a constitutional
form of government. In this country liis Republican ideas have had full growth, as well as his
When
antagonism to a monarchial government.
ne went DacK to tils native land as me representative of tliis country he carried with him all Ids
American ideas. Koran saysfurthcr that lie could
not have been received by the German government when appointed by President Cleveland but
for the fact that during the Franco-Prussian war
he visited Ills fatherland, aud though an ardent
republican, ids sympathies in that struggle were
with his own people, and he rendered the German soldiers valuable service ill the hospitals and
elsewhere. On account of tills the German government extended him a pardon for ids previous
offences against the government, so that when appointed Consul Genetal to represent the United
States there was no objection raised against bin).
It is felt to be pretty certain, says tbe Star, that

Ministry
sign.

A Report that the

Will

Re-

Mueller’s recall,

Representativu Foran of Ohio,

Germany will demand Mueller’s recall, »ud this
government will have to comply, but Secretary
it

Bavard will not do so without making
pretty
plain that we do not recognize the right of any
nation to restrict the liberty of speech of American citizens, and that it is not held ky tbe United
States to be an offence to entertain republican
will render
ideas. It is thought this little
our relations with Germany stdi more strained,
and she will be placed on our list with an asterisk.

episode

A SEA FICHT.

Sharp Battle Between Oyster Thieves

Mary-

Coast._

Baltimore, Dec. 24.—A special from Easton,
A tierce battle took place iu Poplar
Narrows Tuesday night between a fleet of
eight dredge hosts aud one of the oyster police
Island

nrobably Captain Griffith’s boat, the
The steamer came into the
about 11 o’clock at night, found the
and
work
attempted to arrest them.
dredgers at
They resisted and opened lire on tile steamer,
first with small arms. A
at
which was returned
The
fierce fusilado was kept up for some time.
the steamer until her
hot
for
it
dredgers made
captain opened upon them with his cannon. This
They
silenced their fire and put them to
started off down the bav, hurried by the steamer
of
out
them
and
at
cannon-shot
sight
passed
tiring
of the spectators on the shore, many of whom had
noise
of
the
battle.
the
from
aroused
been
sleep by
The witnesses of the fight from the shore could
not tell what damage was done to either side, but
the firing was so fast and furious and lasted so
long that they think there must have been some
steamers,

Governor Thomas.

narrows

flight.

killed

or

wounded.

Seventy-five

Dead Bodies Taken from

the Welsh Mine.

The

English Government

Delegate

Convention.

Fakgo, Dak., Dec. 24.—A call lias been issued
for a delegate convention to meet at Fargo January 12th and continue in sessien several days
composed of from one to fourteen delegates from
each of the seventy counties of Northern and
Central Dakota, also a portion of Northern Minnesota; the latter aud Central Dakota only to
take part in the discussion of matters of common
interest. The objects stated are to
expression to the public sentiment upon a division and
statehood, the ruling of Commissioner Sparks in
land matters, and the decision of the Uni**®
States Supreme Court in the Norther*, l’acittc
land case. It is believed that a Imge majority of
the people of the north are in iavor oi uie auim*sion in the Union as one State but will make
An appropriastrong objections to the division.
tion is wanted from Congress to dig a mile and a
half canal to connect Lakes Traverse and Big
Stone and improve the navigation of the Minnesota river, giving a water channel from the
northern boundary of Dakota to the Mississippi
river below St. Paul.

give

Another Guilty Mormon.
Salt Lake City, Dec. 24.—The jury in the
of
case of Brigham Young Hampton, an official
this city and a saffit in the Mormon church, who
to bring
was charged with complicity in the plot
of lncrimm-

women for the purpose
a
ating federal officers and Gentiles, renderedthe
verdict of guilty after being out one hour,
Gentiles are rejoicing tonight over a telegggj
from United States Attorney Dickson tesYenation.
5
Murray, stating tie has withdi.-

disreputable

GENERAL NEWS.

Prose-

History of a Most Terrible Crime.
Dunlin, Dee. 24.—William Slieelian, who was
convicted on the 19th inst., of having murdered
his mother, his brother Thomas, and his sister
Mary, at Castletownrocbe, county Cork, in October, 1877, has made a full confession of his crime.
He exculpates his brother-in-law, David Brown,
who is under arrest, from any participation in the
triple murder. Sheehan says that he was led to
commit the murders by the persistency of ids
mother in demanding £300 dowry from Fanner
Brown before she would consent to the prisoner's
marriage with Miss Brown. Farmer Brown was
willing to give his daughter a dowry of £180. but
william tiw,
Mrs. Sheehan refused me oner,
murdered Ids mother, brother and sister, and
threw their bodies iutoan old well. He told the
people that lie iiad given his mother £300 out of
his marriage portion, and that the three missing
ones had gone away to seek another place of resiIn a short time William married Miss
dence.
Brown. He took possession of the farm remaining
there about two years, when he was evicted for
He then left for Australia.
lion payment of rent.
After his departure the remains of the murdered
and lie was arrested and
were
discovered,
persons
brought back to Ireland for trial.
The Disaster in the Welsh Mine.
London, Dec. 24.—A despatch from Pont y
Prida, Wales, this morning says that 75 corpses
have been recovered from the Ferndale pit, where
the explosion occurred yesterday, and it is (eared
The scenes
that others are buried in the debris.
in the vicinity of the mine are pitiful. At daybreak this morning a fresh body of volunteers,)*?,
gan exploring the pit, and
m the attempt to discover
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Rumored

Cabinet.
Chamber ol Deputies has
Tonquili credit by a Vote of 274 to
It is umored that owing to the closeness of

Dec21—The

adopted'tie
270
,i,„

v,ue

tie

vote was takun. Gen. Fomenon, minrtter of war, spoke ii opposite., to tlie proposed
He also -Hlvocated the
evacuation of Tonqfln.
formation of a colouUl army.
„[ the
M. Clemeuceau demanded a reviSKH
M. r er»,, u,ith
Tientsin treaty, and reproached
the supportof 1 riuce Bismarck.
imploring
which M.rer>>,
An uproar then ensued, during
made a futile attempt to
•imid hisses anti cheery,
continuing
tne
but
latter,
reply to M. Clemeuceau,
to decide
111* speech, appealed to Frenchmen
of the govduty
a
was
not
paramount
whether it
ermiieiit to lighten the taxes.
ue
M De Freycmet. minister of foreign allans,
evacuatc
dared it wa* impossible for France to
would
he
said,
credit,
The
Tonquin
Tonquin.
have a wider bearing than the occupatmLdTonor not France
quln, as it would decide whether
shall have a foreign policy.
,call's stateid. Ferry, referring to M. Clenten,
meut that the ex-premier had
charge,
aid, defied M. Clemence^,;-'
a
despatch
The
French ambassador
latter^
Vfourcev,
from Barap address M.
that Prince
Ferry stating
Bismarck had offered to mediate between France
and China and Ferry’s reply to tlie Baron in
which he valued most highly the offer of the German Chancellor.
The reading of these despatches caused the
greatest excitement. Ferry was hooted and tried
to rush to the tribune but his friends prevented
_

^t

him from doing so.
The result of the division on the Tonquin credit
question was tlie occasion for a tremendous upto
roar, and volleys of questions were addressed
the chair, but were unanswered.
29th.
till
the
The Chamber then adjourned

was

present.

Benjamin L. White of Newton, Mass., has gone
Into insolvency with liabilities of $12.7!KJ. of
which $8000 Is secured on real estate in Malue.

Cholera In French Cuiana.
London, Dec. 24.—It is reported that cholera
is raging in Cayenne, the capital of French Guiana.

Enforcing the Conscript Law.
London, Dec. 24.—The Turkish war authorities
are enforcing tlie conscript law to such an extern
in Thessaly that it is feared the country will b<
ruined.
__

The Proposed National

Conventior
of Postmasters.
Chicago, |Dec. 24.—Tho preparations for tin
national convention of third and fourth class post
masters iu this city February 15, 1889. are al
most

completed.

The

_

FISH AND CAME.
Work of the Commissioners the Past
Year.
The work of the Fish and Game Commissioners
State during tlie past year, lias been carried on witb thoroughness. In their endeavors to
promote tlie game Interests of the State, they
have used all tlie means at their command, and
have found tlie State appropriation too small to
do all that bus seemed to them necessary. Frequent reports have come from residents of the
game regions that (leer, moose and caribou are
more plenty than for*about half a century.
Said
one farmer to Commissioner Stillwell, a few days
ago: "The law prohibiting tlie hunting with dogs
is making tlie deer foolish.” “How so,” was asked. "Why, they become so tame that they come
into our farm yards, and won’t be driven away by
ordinary means." Similar reports have been received from many sections of eastern Maine, all
showing that tlie hunting grounds of tlie State
are becoming restocked, and therefore attractive
resorts for sportsmen.
More sportsmen from
abroad are attracted into the State each year, aud
the railroad companies derive a far larger revenue
from tlie visits of these parties than they possibly could from the transportation of venison. Alt
sorts of schemes are practiced to evade the law,
more or less of which are undoubtedly successful,
but there are a sufficient number of seixures by
wardens to cause a wholesome respect to be paid
to the law. A short time ago. a warden of Bangor overhauled some crates of eggs and dlscoverthem.
luv.'
-WiAh’Vt’yarlifJf1 mcfinmes <*L
ftttffpTiest, on being examined in a baggage car,
was found to contain some saddles of venison.
Several innocent looking sugar barrels among a
steamer's cargo, on being opened, revealed several saddles of venison, aud some nice, clean looking salt boxes being shipped through the .State
Thus it is
were made to yield a lot of partridges.
that even the most innocent looking packages fail
to escape the sharp eyes of the game wardens.
As a financial measure, the game law is a benefit to the State. New Hampshire and New Brunswick have also enacted laws forbidding tlie transportation of certain kiuds of game, and in this
way aie aiding Maine in the enforcement of its
own laws.
Previous to this, partridges shot alone
tlie western side of this State would be shipped
from New Hampshire, and hunters in eastern
Maine would ship, when possible, from New
Brunswick. At the preseut time the game gardens in Bangor seize all such game going west,
whether marked as shipped from New Brunswick
or not.
Considerable trouble is, however, experienced in enforcing the laws against shipping
partridges, as it is allowable to snip them from
point to point in Maine, and therefore largeinnumone
bers are shipped to Portland firms, who,
of this
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market.
The Commissioners have found it very difficult
to obtain wardens in Portland who will properly
enforce the law. Could tne law be as well enforced in that city as at Bangor, very little game
would go out of tlie State till it shall be found
that game has become so abundant that it will
answer to relax the laws for its protection.
Fully as active endeavors are being made by the
commissioners to improve the fishisg grounds of
the State, ami ponds and rivers tliat for many
years have found no favor in the eyes of flslieimen are now becoming the resorts of anglers, not
only from Maine, hut also from points outside the
State. The first attempt made to restock any of
the rivers was in 1872, when several thousand
salmon fry were put into tiie Androscoggin river.
Salmon eggs at that time had to be obtained in
New Brunswick at an expense of 825 in gold per
1000. Tlie experiment of restocking the rivers of
the State once begun, Mr. Atkins got some Penobscot salmon and stocked a small hatchery at
Orland. United States Commissioner Baird then
became interested in the experiment, and a large
hatching house was built, and now eacli year
from 700,000 to
1,000,000 eggs are taken
there from Penobscot salmon and hatched for disAn association was
tribution about the country.
several years ago formed of tlie States of Maine,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Connecticut,
each of which annually contributes to the expense
of maintaining the Orland works, and whatever
additional money is required is furnished by
United States Commissioner Baird.
Kach State
receives its proportional number of fry in the
spring that it has contributed money, and if Mr.
Baird does not receive a sufficient number of calls
to use up the salmon belonging to the United
States he divides the balance left in his hands
tiie associated States. At tlie presamong
ent time the Penobscot
is
the only river
along the Atlantic coast where salmon can
be obtained for propagating purposes, and the
Orland hatchery the only establishment of its
kind within tlie same extent of territory. To obtain the fish the Commissioners enter tne market
and purchase their fish of the fishermen at the
weirs at the prevailing market price.
This last
season the Commissioners obtained six hundred
salmon, from which 700,000 eggs were obtained,
Boston

ai

elaborate circular today in which tlie importune,
of the convention is urged and tlie needs ot til,
postmasters outlined. A claim will be urged up
fo
on Congress to pay the rent, light and fuel
third and fourth class postmasters.

>

■

after which the fish were returned to the river.
The work of the Commissioners is thus a clear
benefit to the State, as all fish purchased by them
are again liberated after having been stripped of
their eggs. The success of the Orland hatchery
some years ago caused works to be erected at
Grain! Lake stream for the propagation of landlocked salmon, and this year 180.000 eggs have
been taken from the fish
there.
Next
spring the Maine Commissioners expect to place
100.000 salmon frv in the Kennebec river, 100,ooo in ate Saco river and tlie balance of their contingent will nearly all be placed in the Penobscot
river. An endeavor is also being made to restock
Sebago Lake with land locked salmon, and the
Commissioners will aid the people interested in
the
by sending 100,000 eggs to the hatchat Bridgton,
ing house recently put into
the proprietors of which will also be paid fifty
cents per thousand for hatching the same.
From
10.000 to 15,000 eggs have also been obtained
from salmon taken from Sebago Lake, and extra
have been taken to nrevent poachers
from destroying the salmon as fhey go up tlie trib
utsries to the lake for spawning purposes.
In addition to this work of the Commissioners, a
ileal has been done the nast season to nrevent violations of the laws regulating the salt
water fisheries of the State. The last Legislature
created a new conuulssionership fur this puroo*".
to whicli Mr. Counce of Thninastou giw appoint-

captured

operation

precautions

ed. and during the year lias aetr«*y endeavored
to secure the enforccm—< ot the new laws. The
greatest trouble'me has experienced lias been in
securing proper observance of the law restricting
the catclimg of small lobsters, ami all sorts of argnmuuts have been put forth by the proprietors of
canning factories to prevent the law from being
enforced against them. Among these arguments
has been one to the effect that during the process
of boiling a lobster shrinks in size. Very many
experiiaents have been made during the year by
Mr. Ccunce and his wardens that they may not be
cauglt napping by any of the arguments used
aganst them by persons found violating the laws,
andm other eases suspicious parties have been
appointed wardens that they may thus he riv
stnined from violating the flsli laws. One of the
that has recently arisen, and which the
ivernor and Council have been called upon to
(Seide, is whether the salmon turnery of the
*euobscot river shall be clu—wa as shore or inland fishery. The res—m for raising the question
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Official returns at the health office in Montreal
showed that there were no deaths from small pox
ill the city Wednesday.
Joseph Wilkins of Buffalo, N. Y formerly
agent of the Michigan Central Katlroad in Buffalo,
who defaulted for several thousand dollars a few
to Auburn
years ago, was yesterday sentenced
prison for three years.
S. R. sterling of Harrisburg, Pa., treasurer of
that county, who, it is thought, has become inin
sane, is a defaulter to the extent of $50,000
the county funds.
the
George F. and Samuel Work, members of
brokerage firm of George Work & Co., of 1 nllaof
convicted
embezzling
were
yesterday
delpliia,
$30,000 from the People's Passenger Railway
the
Company. Sentence was deferred pending
motion for a new trial.
dead
Bartley Rioe, a would-be thief, was shot
last night in Newark, N. J„ last night by Policearman August Baumer, while trying to escape
rest.
Schaeffer defeated Vignaux at billiards, ill ChiA small audience
cago, last night, 800 to 071.

traffic.

the Bijou there will be two sessions,
afternoon and evening. The afternoon session
will commence at 2.30 o’clock, closing at 5. There
will be an exhibition game of polo by the Gram
The contesting clubs will be
mar school boys.
the North and Cumberland, and game called at
4.30 o’clock.
In the evening there will be a grand masquerade carnival. It will cousist ol military, fancy
dress, burlesque and comic costumes. Those
coming in costume will enter by the 1’earl street
entrance. Music will commence at S o'clock,
grand march and unmask at 9.30. Skating will
continue until 11. lteserved seats will be ou|sale
at 10 o’clock this morning, at the box office, and
at the small price of admission there should be a
full house.
LEWISTONS, 3; BIJOUS, 0.
The Bijous went to Lewiston last night aud
three goals to
were defeated by the Lewis to ns,
nothing. The Lewistons didn’t let any fouls get
by them and the referee gave the last'goal to
them on fouls.
The following is the summary:

The Times, in an-editorial, witho/
the trisii
sueli extreme measure, suggest/
difficulty could be solved in
exclusion of Parnell's party fVf nlartial
il Iaw
lnw 111
Commons and the
Ireland.
His TonSuoBrought Into Troub* by
intends to
It is reported that <V Be'ernmeut
Irish mem„f tw> n.anitly elected
wosecute
a speeeh made at a Na.
■“ Cork, on the ground
tionH I eicue mee#
‘ended
to incite his hearti.o language mf
ers to commit mure1
Resignation of the French

Pabis

In Peru under Gen. Caceres. The troops of the
late President Iglesias have been disbanded. Caceres is likely to be elected President of the Republic in March next. Gen. Prado, on the petition of his wife, is permitted to return to Peru
with the resumption of all honors. He was President of tlie country at the commencement of tlie
war with Chill.
TueGroya Railroad huilt by the
late Henry Meiggs, has been reopened for public

Today

the bodies.

Methods

Panama, Dee. 10—Peace has been established

project

Parliament.

tliat

Dakota’s

to

Member of

Irish

cute an

Peace at Last In Peru.
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BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS.
Iloli-

h« uf-ttarl tli-it ha

Philadelphia.

Boston, Dec. 24.—The savings banks con
missioiiers of Massachusetts have compile d
their report from the returns made to tliei »
by the savings banks of the state of business f< r
The number t f
the year ending October 31.
banks is increased by three over that of 188 1*
and with one exception all in good conditio b
showing an increase in number and an amount >f
open accounts, dividends paid, amount of deposi f
and investments in public funds, railroad bom
and real estate. The total amount of deposits is
$12,278,205, and the number of deposits 45,25

The horrors of

n

REBELLIOUS

Massachusetts’ Savings Banks.

ready-made
In them Every Objection
The success at once
shoes is removed.
attained by our goods wherever introduced
is because they are glove-fitting, elegant
in style and finish, of the finest materials
and workmanship, and moderate in price.

a

which the general public
has
pay his respects to the
President. Mr. Cleveland made him a Christmas
of
a
present
photograph of the Cabinet.

lleiaries._

to

< 111

a little matter in
no interest and to

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 24.—In January
1883, Howard Blackburn and Ills dory mate
Thomas Welch, got astray from the schoone
Grace L. Fears, on Gorges Bank, and suffere 1
terribly from the storm and cold for Hve days
Welch died but Blackburn reached the land, ton t
freezing nis hands and feet badly. A purse f
$500 was raised for him with which he wa 4
enabled to open a small store. Today he calle 1
at the Cape Ann Advertiser office and hande 1
the editor of that paper $500, stating lie had a
wavs considered the money as a loan and not as
gift; that he had been fairly prosperous an 1
1
now wished to give the money for the benefit ( f
the widows aed children of Gloucester lisherinei
The money was accepted, part being given to til
r
Gloucester Female Charitable Society and a po
tion devoted to satisfying the wants of the hem

RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors,

Christmas Cards, Souvenir Concert Tickets,
day Goods in the Music line.
store.
music
ktockbkii>©e’»
j
Ulw
I deciy
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about

coin ueuenus

J
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STREET.

Kev. Henry Ward Beecher who arrived in
Washington this morning called at the executive
mansion today before the cabinet meeting, and
bail a long talk with tlie President. After leaving

|

Will execute buying or selling orders in Stocks
outlie New York Stock Exchange, through .heir
regular correspondents, Messrs. Henry Clews &
Co New York, at regular commission, either for
cash or on margin of not less than 5 per cent.
Orders for Grain and Petroleum also received.
eodt£
decI8

HAY IS,

Minor Matters.

The Worcester, Nashua and Rochester Passenger Depot Burglarized.
(Special to the Press.)
Rochester, N. H., Dec. 24.—The Worcester
Nashua & Rochester passenger depot was brokei
into last night and numerous articles were taken
The burglars broke open the ticket case am
helped tliegiselves to a ftw tickets. They alsi
took a peddler's pack valued at one hundred do]
lars. They made an unsuccessful attempt to blov
the safe open, opened all tlie draws in the offlci
and left for parts unknown. An attempt was alsi
made to get into tile Boston and Maine depo
(mobablv bv the same parties) and was prevcntei I
by the watchman.___

PORTLAND,

Important Report.

An

Karman.
New York, Dec. 24.—Capt. Peter Nodefeldt
and crew of the Swedish barkentlne Karman,
which was destroyed in the harbor of Colon dur,
ing the storm of Dec. 3d, arrived in this city today by the Pacific mail steamer City of Para. To
a reporter Capt. Nodefeldt told the following

very

Dec.

ROCHESTER

NO. 9 EXCHANCE ST.,

on silver. There
speeeli
tlie President is

execution of the sentence of his dismissal from
tlie first service was the completion of the punishment of the offence charged, and does not destroy
his claim to pension for Injuries received during
the second service.

Christinas gifts, and during tlie same time there
were received at the general postoffice from up
town branches 37t> pouches of letters and 491
sacks of other mail matter.
Very heavy local mails were also 'exchanged directly between up town branch offices, and in ad
dition 5,641! sacks of packages of various kind:
were dispatched from the general postoffleo ti
other postoffices throughout the country, besides
much more than tlie usual number of letters
There has been a falling off of Christmas cards, a
fact which indicates tlie increased ability on tin
part of the general public to send tlleir holiday re
membrances in a more substantial form than or
nainental Jpasteboard.

Bath.6s & 4s
Maine Central. .7s & r>s
P. & O. B. B—6s

found

dishonorably discharged, but subsequently
re-entered tlie service as a Captain, and while in
line of duty received tlie injury for which lie
claims pension. The Commissioner holds that tlio

24th, there were dispatched from the general post
office to up town branches for delivery there 322
pouches of letters and 423 sacks of other mail
matter, largely composed of packages containing

dec!
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Interesting Pension Decision.
Gen. Black, Commissioner of Pensions, lias rendered a decision upon tlie application for pensions of an ex-soldier who left Ills command when
it was approaching the enemy, for which act he

24.—The work of tlie post
office clerks and letter carriers, always heavy dur
ing the holiday's session, show up to this date a
large increase over that of the day in previous
years. F orn 5 p. m. on the 23d to 1 p. ill. on the

YOKK,

Bocl;land.6s & 4s
No. Pacific Gold..6s
Anson.4s

Holiday
New

New

AGENTS FOR GREEN & BATEMAN
NEW

POSTAL

BUSY

Investment Securities
for Sale.

answer Senator Beck’s
reason to believe that

a

It
much annoyed at tlie situation in tlie Senate.
is known too that among those most active in furto
the
Senate
committees
against
nishing charges
many of the President’s nominations are Democrats. Thirty thousand copies of Beck’s speech
are to he printed for distribution.

Crook and Bradly favored the proposition as the
only really available means of pursuing the red
butchers. Word was received from Sante Fe that
tlie army officers were willing to recommend the
employment of blood liouuds, hut thought it
would'be several months before the war department would act upon their recommendation. Upon learning this, the citizens called tlie meeting,
and determined to raise money by subscription foi
the purchase of a pack of blood-bounds, and foi
again equipping and putting tlie local militia in
the field.
Wealthy ranchmen in attendance
pledged over $3,000 for tlie purchase of bloodhounds. It was also determined to raise a picked
company of three hundred experienced fighters
from tlie several districts in tlie territory, who
will take the field and hunt Indians the remainder of tlie winter.

who hold a large amount
of these securities:
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co.. Providence, R. I.
Mechanics’ Savings Bank. ProvidenceR.. I. Peopie’s Savings Bank, Providence, It. 1. New Hampshire Savings Bank, Concord. N. H. Keene Savings Bank, Keene. N. H. Nashua Savings Bank,
Nashua, N. II. Littleton Savings Bank,Littleton,
N.H. Littleton National Bank. Littleton, N. H.
dim*
dec8

England

own

Li an expression of my high appreciation of his
gift of SHOO, and excepting equal thanks for your
The total sum shall be
own contribution of $200.

Cloudy
Lt Thretg

Particulars of the Loss of the Bar-

secm-nS ?lyJwojiar Ls-.—

It gives me great pleasure to acknowledge your
excellency’s note of the 21st inst., accompanied
by a check for $500 in aid of the completion of
tlie monument proposed to be erected in New

New Mexico Devising Means to
Exterminate the Apaches.
Silver City, N.M., Dee. 24.—Leading citizens
o£ this city held a meeting yesterday, to devise
means for prosecuting a war of extermination
against the Apaches. It was at first thought that
the government would purchase forty or fifty

decOd&wSw
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EXASPERATED CITIZENS

—NEGOTIATED BY—

im
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo water and
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing
refreshing
and
cool
Delivered
dally,
hea'thful.
me
from t lie spring. Our improved cans will keep
water cool from 36 to 48 hours; use of cans free;
water per gallon 10 cents.
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FIRST MORTGAGE COUrON BONDS

Art Pottery, Fine Etchings, Engravings,
Paintings, etc.

School Boots atOosi

£
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Died Amid Flame and Smoke.
Dec. 24.—Tlie house of Frank
Lewiston,
Quinn, a man nearly 100 years old, was discovIt being impos
ered to be on fire this morning.
sible to arouse the occupants, officers rushed in
but were too late, as the old man was found deaii
in bed, having been suffocated by smoke.

CHOICE THRHM SIFTS.
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Unprofitable Visit to Boston.
Dover, N. H., Dec. 24.—Frank E. McKenney
of South Waldoboro, Me., went to Boston or
Monday, where he sold butter and eggs valued ai
$150. While there he bought a gold watch, r
sliver watch and gold ring, all valued at $100. 1ft
left for home yesterday afternoon. On the trail
lie got acquainted with a stranger, who product
a gin bottle.
McKenney became stupid. He
awoke up in the Kimball House this morning with
gll his money ($107) and valuables gone. It ap
pears that the stranger took McKenney off the
train here, brought him to the Kimball House
and put him to bed, saying that he was his triend
The stranger then skipped, McKenney believes
with the money and valuables.
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The Grant Monument Fund.
The Chinese Minister lias added S200 to $200
contribution from Viceroy Li, one of tlie highest
of Chinese grandees, for tlie Grant Monument
Fund, and lias delivered it to the Secretary of
State.
Following is tlie reply of Secretary Bayard to
the letter of the Chinese minister, enclosing a
check of $500 as a contribution to the proposed
monument in New York to the memory of Gen.
Grant.
Department of State. 1
Washington, Dec. 22,1885.j

No. 218 Middle Street.

has
SB. K. IIABlIOJi, Attorney for Claims,
removed from Centennial Block, to the new Davis
streets,
and
Congress
of
Exchange
B ock,
entrance on Congress St.
opposite City Building,
tilled and fully
Spoliation t lan.i*, unlessof the
law, will bt
prior to the expiration
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I have
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Out for

Was in sOTGH,
24 **?r.-—
u,<u'
great interest is manifested in
me
ot
for
Chairman
person
counts; that a man with too technical ideas is not
wanted, and then when an account for mileage is
presented it is desirable that tlie impertinent
question shall not be asked whether the member
traveled on a railroad pass or not.
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Sergeant Signal Corps, U.

A

91 Preble St., cor. Lincoln St.,
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Pittsburg
Buffalo, N.Y.
Cleveland....
Detroit.
Oswego.

Investment payable
improved farms.
yearly. For further information address

BS THE BEST.

,
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*

Memphis.30.26

Investment Bankers,
86 WASHINGTON ST.,
CHICAGO, ILL,

(gaid dPimiei,

the III KOA

good

o

Va. 30.13
30.24
30.23
Atlanta, Ga.. 30.15
Charleston... 30.01
Jacksonville. 30.02
Savannah,Ga 30.04
New Orleans 30.18
Cincinnati, O 80.30

INSURANCE AGENTS,

No. 37 Plum Street.

at Reasonable Prices

of

cmd

%

•Eg

Norfolk

Stork Brokers

BERRY,

ao

Philadelphia.
Washington..

—AND—

SLEIGHS.

Observation. ^a

New York... 30.23

7 PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGES
lialf
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Q

eodtlmlstor-Ithp
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Eastport, Me 30.19
Mt. Wash’t’n 30.25
Portland, Me 30.27
Albany, N. Y 30.38

liovlC__eodtf

HAMILTON &

•=

New London 30.26
Boston, Mass 30.27

interest.

on

5
otS

"

g33

have constantly on hand a good
assortment of bonds for Savings
Banks, Trust Funds, aud private
investors yielding 4 to <> per cent

1

£

Place of

XITpayson & co„
Bankers and Brokers

names

the finest Hod Spruce Gum, (DePrepared
licious Flavor.
Tonic.
Balsamic, SoothiDg, Expectorant and

THREE

BRAZIL’S SLAVES.

kentine

14

____

tised

from

B9St0“’ MilS3

LONDON,

devoted to general diseases, have it. in constant
Raw Conuse and acknowledge it to tie rite only
is
densed Food known land much richer than it
of insoluble
free
also
warrant);
represented by
restomach
the
matter, and can he retained when

—

Bronchial
all Throat Affections

ISOLD

—

HOSPITALS OF

LEADING

—

RED SPRUCE
GUM.
Coughs

take

OF THE

BY Ft IT r*

FOB

can

N
Clear

UK(Wc&I$!*i188S,

<-‘odtf

AIM:—To IMense.

—

opr lotion

with safety.
Common cases can, by the use of the Liquid Food
he built up in three-faurlhs the time required by
other treatment.
Our Mr. A. L. Murdock is the first American
ever honored by having a ward in one of the leading hospitals of London named after linn.of The
the
managers did it to show their appreciation
value of his Liquid Food in chronic surgical cases,
of
50
forWonien,
a
Free
Hospital
lie also supports
beds, in Loudon, for Lock Diseases, Consumption,
The
cases.
Cancer
and
Intemperance. Paralyzed
beds are all occupied, and the patients prescribed
for by some of the leading physicians of London.
the governLiquid Food is in general use byand
tlie leadments of the United States, England
ing governments of Europe,

been
This new and beautiful Studio has just
titled with all the new and Latest Improvements
and possesour art
of
for the greater perfection
finest skyhght no t
ses probably the largest and
of Boston. These rooms are under the personal
supervision of

dees

nn

or

plate

478 1-2 Congress St.,

MR. J. m.

physical hcullh will no
operation cnii be snlBcicniiy

Finical* whose

Photograph Studio,
Opp.

significant

NW
10
Clear

Observations taken at the same moment of Mini
at all stations.
Wind
Thermo’ter

ing.

471 Congress Street.

octlG

a

hospital there
difficulty has
been experienced in Deeping the nutrition
which other
up to the standard, a matter
hospitals find great annoyance, in adjust-

NW
20

IClear

daily bar. ..30.024 Maximum ther....47.0
Minimum ther....18.0
Meandaily ther..31.1
Mean daily d’w pt.21.7
Max. vel. wind. ..22
V
Mean daily hum. .67.8
Total precip.03

The

Early.
Check Books, Printing and Boling

Clear

118.0
8.4
62.5

24.r,
12.0
56.8

Bidde-

Mean

References: The

Dlurdoek’s Liquid Food is administered
to each patient nt tf.e discretion of the at-

Fair

32.9
19.7
56.4

52.6
NW
18

ottlOAL REPORT.
10 P. M.)

Women.

Order Blank Becks for New Year

A M

Humidity.. 84.0
Wind. SW
Velocity... 11

TRUST COMPANY,

BubatniMinte Ihcir claims by quoting n few
surgical cases in tlicir Free Hospital for
first semi annual report of tlie surgical department of this institution shows that 55 have
received treatment, 3 have left soon after entering
(contrary to advice), 47 operations have been peiformed, 37 cured, 0 improved, 8 unchanged. The
longest time any one pat icut has received treatment, 73 days; the shortest, 14 days; average,
21 23-51.

3PM | 7PM |11 pl
30.039 30.206 30.28 1

I 11 A M|
Barometer. 29.749 29.873
Theraio’r.. 41.4
43 0
Dew Point. 37.0
20.8
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SAR ASfWHHttfr
wonderful medieine for humor.
W. A. Johnson is a clothing dealer on Pickering
Square, Bangor. “I have had,” said Mr. Johnson,
“a canker or humor about me fora long time,
which showed itself in my stomach and mouth and
I had a feeling which 1 can best describe as general ability. Have tried many remedies, and at
last bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla. I am free to
say that, so far as my experience goes, it is the
best tiling for purifying the blood known.”
If you have any disease arising from impure
blood, no matter how serious, you may he sure
that Brown’s Sarsaparilla will cure you. If notd
money will he refunded.

WEATHER.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
I7

Large Lumbering

in

Firm

ON AN ANCRY SEA.

Biddeforo, Dec. 24.—The Times of tonight
has the following: “A short time ago the lumbering firm of Joseph Hobson & Sons of this city
made an offer to its creditors to settle the respecfive sums of indebtedness for their full amount,
issuing notes for the same payable in one, two,
three, four and five years. It was generally believed, taking into account the generous conduct
that was shown by the senior member of the firm
after a previous similar occurrence, that the creditors would, one and all agree to the speciflca.
tions named. But D. Ii. Hastings, a lawyer of
Fryeburg, together with three other of the creditors, signified their unwillingness to agree to the
proposals, and have put a $12,000 attachment
upon the Hobson lumber property. As a matter
of course tlie other creditors will refuse to allow
these Fryeburg parties a precedence and the inevitable result of the matter is that the Messrs.
Hobson will be forced into bankruptcy.
Mr. Hobson has labored hard for the past six
years to place himself upon a substantial foundation. One of the creditors said today: ‘If there is
a square, honest man in Biddeford, it is Joseph
Hobson. When his misfortunes occurred several
years ago he owed me quite a sum of money, and
with the rest, I settled for twenty-five^ per cent.
Since that time I have received every cent of the
original indebtedness. Others have been treated
in just as honorable a manner.’
The firm of E. S. Hanilcn & Co., Portland, to
whom tlie first indebtedness was recently transferred, has furnished sufficient capital to run the
mills next year, and have also purchased lumber
throughout the country to use In them.”

Washington, Dec. 25.
for
Indications
Portland
and
vicinityFalr weather and stationary temperature.
The indications for New England to-day ai 1
fair weather, northerly to northwesterly wind;
slight change in temperature.

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

DIFFICULTY.

ford Attached.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.E 0
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stat E
Press” (which has a large circulation in evei y
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first ii isertion, and 50 cents per square for each subs
quent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Building.

as

A

a

telegraph promptly executed.
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BROWN’S

BUSINESS

THEj MAINE STATE PRESS,

CASH SETTLEMENTS.
Orders by mail

man.

Mn. Frank Curtis, the well-known hoot and
shoe dealer iu Bangor, had trouble with Canker in
Mouth and Stomach. This caused constant sour
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has for
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only succeeded when he began the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Curtis authorizes the use of his name.
He is in better lieaith than for years. He says

to

Parties buying or selling 10 shares of stock have
the same advantages as those dealing in 100 or
1000 shares.

SARSAPARILLA

should call in now, as after the
prices will positively he as here mentioned.
We would also call the attention of the public to
our CLCB RATES, by which families with
tliejr friends, by a little exertion in getting a number to set, can then contract for. and secure the
advantage of SPECIAL, PRICES for their
portraits. We assert that we make no difference
whatever between the QCALITV oi such Contract or Club Photographs and our regular work,
for which we receive more, but in all cases endeavor to have it thoroughly LTISST-CI.ASS in every sense, and SATISFACTION (.l AI!.t\TEER.
For further particulars about the club
photography, call on or address, for circulars,

Street.

Bought, sold and carried on margin of one per
cent, and upwards. Quotations constantly received.

BROWN’S

at present rates,
above date the

Exchange

Stocks, Grain and Petroleum

..

jel7snly

PRICE

SJZSTffiiftBM}
__

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tl e
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Mi
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mail su 3scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, If paid in advanc
Rates of Advertising—One inch of spa< e
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpart it
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 75 cents p<
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00, co
tinning every other day after first week, 60 cent s.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cent i
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auctio 8
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inse 'tions or less, $1.60.

PURE RLOOD BROKER,

Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in firs
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates
Also Life and Accident Insurance.

1885.

25,

f

Means health and happiness; had blood means
Scrofula, Canker. Blotches, Salt Khcum, Cancer
Pimples, Boils, Ulcers, Tumors, Black Heads and
various other difficulties which are always the outgrowth of impure blood.
1!kv. Theo. Gekhish is Pastor of the Pine
Street M. E. Church, and author of “The Blue and
the Gray.” A member of his family had a severe
case of Canker in Mouth and Stomach, tried in
various ways to get relief, at last bought Brown's
Sarsaparilla and was cured. Kev. Mr. Gerrish
will endorse the above.
Mn. G. A. Pabcheu, of Ellsworth, is agent for
the American Express Co., and owns a drug store.
There was in that town an acquaintance of his
whose vocation was that of a sailor. Fram eating
salt food he had contracted a bad case of humor;
hair came out, face and body covered with
blotches. He took one bottle

31 EXCHANGE STREET,

DECEMBER

^

F. Cr.

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,

Telephone 701.
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Lewistons... Butler.Stevens. 3m.

2_Lewistons_Caviss.Caviss... 2m.
3.. ..Lewistons_Butler.Fouls.. .50m.
THE

LEAGUE STANDING.

The following is the standing of the clubs in tha
Maine l’olo League to date;
a.
Won. Lost. Flayed

(Vraifit.- •;

«
2
*

&
4
Elites... »
A
NEW
..

LewlstolW-VS.

°

ES^-V

League games
lows:
At

«
6

l

playe>^Q^AGUE.

Haverhill—Haverliiils 3,

Woburns 0.

NOTES.

Morway of the Bostons was assaulted by some
party in the gallery at Cambridge Tuesday eveufnc, who broke up a chair and hurled its pieces at
him, striking him on the bead. The referee had
to ask the managers to watch the man.
A new man, Connors ot Maine is on the Bostons. He is young aud slight, but is quick and
promi-es well. He is ambitions, and doesn t lack
courage and pluck.
A

Sad

Case.

[Kennebec Journal.]
At the present term of court, William Paine,
formerly an inmate of the Soldiers' Home, was
tried for the alleged larceny of $34 from a fellow
veteran, last fall, aud acquitted. He remained in
town a few days aud last Friday left for Boston
with a ticket for that city and $2 in money in his
pocket, contributed by several large hearted gentlemen. Wednesday W. A. Lancaster, Esq., who
a comwas one of the prisoner's counsel, received
a
munication from the Boston police, stating that

description answered to that of
man, whose
in the
Paine's had beeu found dead, floating
was
on the
waters of Boston Harbor,
which he had
found Air. Lancaster’s business card
to his deveteran
previous
unfortunate
the
letnarture aud which led to the writing of the
It is believed that the poor old man had beter
come disheartened by liis tribulations, having
been discharged from the Home for the alleged
theft of the money, and so to put a» end to his
troubles, leaped into the icy waters of Hie harbor.
Dunug the war he fought tor the l mon in the
Ar22ud Massachusetts Infantry, and 2d Heavy
at Jatillery He leaves an unmarried
is watchman
who
a
and
son,
Plains,
Mass,,
maica

corpse

Vilen

daughter

at

Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa.

*■«»,
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE PR ESS.
read anonymous letters and communoations. The name and address of the writer are
n all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
We do not

We do not believe that the country is

hankering

for

a

reopening

of

the

Credit

Mobilier scandal.
The report that Senator Evarts endorses
Mr. Beck's views on the silver question and
is going to make a speeech in the same vein
seems incredible.
Certainly the New York
Republicans would not have sent him to the
Senate had they anticipated that anything of

possible.

the sort was

The Baltimore Sun says the decision of
the Ohio Supreme Court in the Hamilton
county case “means that a great wrong done

majority of voters cannot be righted.”
Perhaps it cannot in Ohio, but some years
ago in Maine a great wrong done to the ma-

to tho

jority of voters was righted, and very speedily, by the Supreme Court of Maine.
It appears from the report of the State
Liquor Agent that a great deal more rum is
used in this State for medicinal and mechanany other kind of
purposes than
Over 8,000 gallons of that article
have been sold against 0,800 gallons of
whiskey and 5,308 gallon of alcohol. We
presume that most of the rum was for bathical

liquor.

ing purposes.
France has succeeded after a long and stubborn resistance in getting the Hovas down,
and Madagascar for the future will be practically a French province. The Queen is to
be allowed to exercise a nominal sovereignty,
but the real direction of affairs is to be in
representative oi me rrencn
government. The campaign on the part of
France has been purely one of conquest,' untne nanus ol a

justified

and

unjustifiable.

Mr. Samuel J. Randall announces that
when occasion requires lie will speak for
tn

vATnamtwJe

sefvlQg

rW4*rJ

will have any agency in formulating a {ari'if
bill; but if such a bill is presented outside
of the principle and plan proposed in the

Chicago Democratic platform he will resist
its passage and endeavor to modify it so as
to bring it within the utterances of that
platform, which practically meant that no
harm should come to American labor. If
such a bill is within the labor lines indicated
he should not object to it.

Speaker Carlisle is to spend the holiday
recess fixing up the committees.
It is suppoked to be decided already that Randall will
be chairman of the appropriations committee,
a place which has been shorn of a good deal
of its importance by the change in the House
rules, Col. Morrison of the ways and means,
Randolph Tucker of the judiciary. Judge
Reagan of the commerce committee and Mr.
Turner of the elect!oas committee.
The
coinage committee is giving trouble. Bland
was the chairman of that committee in the
last House, and he has precedent in his favor
for claiming a re-appointment. But Bland
is a hopeless silver fanatic and to appoint

him will be

policy
lity is

a direct slap to the financial
of the administration. Tfie probabithat Bland will be thrown overboard’

and a great row will ensue in consequence.
That Mr. Gladstone is committed to a policy in the government of Ireland that has
Homerule for its chief cornerstone does not
admit of a doubt. But the details of that
policy nobody knows, not even Mr. Gladstone himself, we suspect. Such details as
have been given have had their origin in
newspapers politically opposed to him, and
nan;

uuuhu

uui

uii

uic

Ui

provoking denials from the ex-premier, and
in this way shoeing what at least he is not
in favor of. About the only thing that is
clear is that no scheme of Homerule which
does not in some satisfactory way guarantee
the present union will receive his support.
Beyond this speculation is useless and we
must wait for a meeting of Parliament to
know more.

It is pretty certain

that Mr.

Parnell can obtain some very' liberal concessions, but it is by no means certain that he
can get all he wants.
Col. Underwood, surveyor of the port of
Boston, has held that office for some years
and has given perfect satisfaction to everybody who has had business with it. He was
soldier and is still lame from a wound received in the service. The Democrats want
to get rid of him and put in one Col.
a

Walker, whose strong point appears to be
that he has done effective work for his party
in political campaigns. Col. Underwood has
been so little active in politics that the

charge

of “offensive partisanship” could
brought against him, and some other
excuse had to be trumped up. So a special
report has beemnade which alleges that by
not be

of his wound he has not been able to
his office as much attention as it de-

UUU

BOOKS!
Illustrated Works.

SEALING WAX CABINETS.

the floor makes a

Leather Goods.
PLAYING CARDS.

is found in the Chaldean sculptures of five
thousand years ago. Bedsteads, too, are cerL.ffeOttU
yr>ry nltl, £or_
iHV'dirru'bn the floor, as the American savage did his deer skin. Perhaps the most curious thing described is the pillow. It is a
wooden box with a little cushion on its top,
and a sheet of paper for a pillow case. The
foreigner who tries it gets a stiff neck. The
author tells us that it was a necessity when

Col. Underwood, however, is not
inclined to rest silent under this imputation.
pretty conclusively that the charge

serves.

BASKETS !

WASTE

Useful and

some

office.

very

pretty

most perfect system, but the result is unexpected : for while in the absence of sewers,
diseases due to s#wer-gas are unknown, the water supply which comes from
the cultivated regions where the manure is

domesticated.
The book is full of endless suggestions to
a thoughtful mind, and Portland readers
will be glad to welcome their old townsman
in his first venture into standard literature.
They will be proud too, of the appearance of
the volume, which is in the best style of the
University Press. The paper is exquisite,
the margin broad, the leaves uncut, and the
covers handsomely Illuminated.

My Religion. By

Count Leo Tolstoi. New
York: T. Y. Crowell & Co; Portland: Bailey & Noyes. This religious work is a trans-

FOR SALE

lation from the French of Count Leo Tolstoi,
and made a sensation in Europe at the time
of its publication.
It has since passed

W.

several editions in France and GerThis author hpoairiA fnmons t.hrnncrh

an historical novel, entitled War and Peace,
which has been long regarded as one of the
most remarkable productions of Russian lit-

ACENTS

dec23

&

OrIeansi_I>rt^pr
linn^^Tiat

man

to

^

1,1SS<$.

Total Assets.S2,562,510.00
Liabilities. 1,320,136.00

Surplus

as

to

Policy Holders.$1,230,374.00

AS follows:

j^s7 ^fai^OO.a 20

C®

PRENTISS LORING,

$i.00to$1.60.".'.7....""!!”""a-25
1.50 to

2.00.a

foot”

4

35

00..175

le'cents to 30,’i ciieck;

AGENT,

cents to 50, 2 checks;
value of checks 5 cts.
30

No. 3! 1-2

Street.
dt26

Christmas and Holiday Goods!
NEW JEWELRY STORE.

&

MORRISON

WATCII-MAKERS AND JEWEEERS.

CO.,

Great Bargains in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Lowest Possible Prices.

SilverWare.

Organized 1849.

Mass.

Statement Jnn’v

STANTON

ume

MORRISON & CO.,
\o. 505 Congress St., Under Grand Army Hall, Portland, Me.
<15t

dec22

American Watches!

Exchange St.,

BLOCK, POBTLAKD.
d3w

FLORIDA.
Profitable and Safe Investments.
An orange, lemon, lime, fig and guava grove,

with sugar cane, pineapples, bananas, cotton, tobacco. sweet potatoes and vegetables (a harvest
every month in the vear), in the fertile and healthful highlands of Florida. New town, New England colony at Belleview, Marion Co., Florida.
Five Acre, of good Land set to ehoice.l
Fruit and fenced foi $4001
Five Acres of land so rich as not to require fer"
tilizers, set to fruit and fenced for $600 to $800.
Similar groves, In five years from the setting, now
yield from $2,000 to $4,000 per annum. Care of
such groves, with fertilizers, $175per year! Business can uever be “overdone,” as Florida has no
competitor, and only a small portion even of this
State is adapted to this culture.
House. Built for $400 to $11200,
can be rented at a good per cent, on cost! Designs
and specifications furnished free. Good schools,
church, sanitarium and hotels, railroad, stores
and best society, within 48 hours of Boston. Everything guaranteed by responsible parties! Beat
place in tlie world for winter or permanent homes
and for invalids!

Board from $4.50 to $7 per week and upwards.
Now or never if you wish to secure comfortable
homes in tlie land of perpetual, comfortable sumLands may he bought
mer, at reasonable prices.
on the instalment plan.
Land3 from $15 to $100 per acre. House lots
from $10 to $300 each.
The good lands like ours oil which vegetables
can be raised the first year are Exceedingly
Scarce in Florida, and are rapidly advancing in
value.
N.

E.

REFERENCES WHO HAVE VISITED AND
VESTED IN BELLEVIEW.

Has the largest and best selected stock of Watches in Solid Gold, Ladd,
Boss, and Crown Filled and Silver Cases, ever shown in this City.
I will sell you Watches lower than any other dealer in first-class
A beautiful line of Ladies’ Watches in Solid Gold Cases from
Come where
20.00 to $75.00. Over 200 Watches to select from.

foods.

you can see the largest
on installments.

stock,

as

I

can

surely

suit you.
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Rev. L. H. Hallock,62 Neal St., Portland, Me.
Rev. I. D. Stew'art, Dover, N. H., and others.
For pictorial pamphlets, maps.and full particulars, apply to

W. D. LITTLE & C0„

ST., SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK.

Agents,

dec22

Watches sold

LELAND T.

WC Shall SCll

aI nriccts.

them.

v:NinernIda, where he assumes!) characters.

Evening tickets 35, 50 and 75 cts. Matinee
tickets. 25, 35 and 50 cts.; Children 15 and 25
cts. Christmas Cards and Souvenirs given away
with each ticket, as follows:
10 cent Cards given away with 15 cent ticket.
15
25

UNEQUALLED

OH

20.35
50
30
40
75
Now on sale at Stockbridge’s Music

decl5

less per machine than it has

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

I for

3
4

5
6
7

“

been offered. For instance,
contract system,

.locem*.
Afternoon Ad.ui.Hiou:
Gents.10centst OVo*.„
Ladies.Free
] Skates..10 cents.
P. S.—Polo and all Other Exhibitions the admission will be 25 cents; Saturday Afternoon Games
10 cents.
deciodtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

EIGHTH Y. IV9. C. A.
At

$25.00

“
“
11

—SUBJECT:—

TheSlave Music of the South.
Hinging

“

Mrs. Helen M. Young, Soprano;
Miss Etta D.
Klee, Alto; Samuel Thurston, Tenor; John L.
Shaw, Basso.

Come in aud

see

We shall sell what

“

50—ARTISTS—50

MIKADO:

70.00

or

largest

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS
—AST)—

Men’s Furnishers at Wholesale and Retail.

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY

HASKELL & JONES,
LANCASTER BUILDING,

Grand, Upright

friends were of the best sort.
This little volume does not

pretend to conBiu 18 a firm bclicver in the
that Marcy formulated and
tain original matter, but it is crammed with
facts from excellent
Jackson jiracticed, and makes no pretence to
authorities, and will
tlie contrary.
It is to be said of
readingt0 the ,overs
him, and
this is to be set down to his credit, that he is
no hypocrite. He believes in
turning out ReThe Knave of
,
publicans simply because they are RepubliBoston: Ticknor & Company; PortKfrtrrand
cans,
putting in Democrats simply beCoring, Sliort & Harmon. Mrs. Grant’s book
cause they are
Democrats, and he is not \ s very amusing and
entertaining, well conashamed to say so. The character of the
, nived,
original and quite unique. To even
speeches that will be made at this Jackuggest the plot would he to spoil the intersonian banquet it is easy to guess. There
« st of the novel for
ourgreaders, and so w-e
will be no glorification of
President Cleverill refrain; merely
advising all who like a
land’s policy in regard to the offices
\ resh, bright and story, which is well worth
wc can be sure of
that, and if it is not open! , eading to
try The Knave of Hearts.
ly rebuked In plain English it will be because
the Jacksonians have not yet abandoned
all
Hale’s Hom , the great Cougli cure, 26c. 60c
hope of converting the President to their a Qd
$1. Hlenn’s Sulphur Soap heals & beauviews. The selection of Hill as the guest of t
fles, 26c. Herman Corn Remover kills Corns
honor is of itself a rebuke to the President a nd Bunions. Hill’s Hair and
Whisker Dye,
and doubtless so intended.
Showering I lack and Brown, 60c. Pike’s Toolhncke
1 ’■-ops cure in one
honors upon him is an indirect way of givminute, 26c. Deans Rheaing the President a broad hint of the dis- “ iniie Pills arc a sure cure GOc
I
eod2dp&wlynrm
gust the Jacksonians feel at his slowness in
|
warming the cold toes of the boys, and of
Rubber Bottles when filled
If
ATiTi’K
J
with hot water are sure relief
notifying him that if he wants the support
tor Rheumatism,
of the Jacksonians he must
hurry up. We i fTTRliFR *Ie,ad’ ,.Ear- Teeth Neuralgia,
and Back
venture to say that Jackson’s method of
■* L l DDE It Ache, kidney Complaints, and
all pains yield to tile,
soothing
the
offices
will receive more attention
filling
beat so easily applied hi these
,AA1,n
than the military tactics at New Orleans,
I *ooDs.
and be tbe subject of more enthusiastic eu- I
„
comlnms.
I |[ ILL RUBBER
So. 222 Middle St.
“UKT doctrine

AGENTS.

Square.

HORSE

KMABE Minim & bach,

BADS EMERSON,
and other

PIANO

Organs,

new

PORTLAND, Ml.

188 cT.

Offer to the Trade:

10,000 fts Lobster Twine. 5,000 Jbs 14-0 Her
ring and Mackerel Gill Netting. 5.000 lbs Stow
Twine, Netting, Strong and Fine, for Mackerel
and Herring. 20,000 Ibs hard laid Twine Netting
for traps and pounds. 20,000 tbs Stow-Tivine
Purse, Mackerel, Seine Nettings.10,000 lbs Had
ley Twine. Purse Mackerel, Seine Nettings. Several thousand pounds of the Stow have been used,
the past season, for Purse Seines and every report
received, without an exception, have giveu it a
satisfactory character for strength and lightness.
To sum up, if made same size twine as
competing
twines, li is 20 percent stronger, if made 20 per
cod, lighter it is as strong.
Lightness is Profit. Mr. Stowe
regards it as the best twine he
ever produced in Ills long
experience, for Purse
Seines

—

38 'U’NIO.N
STREET.
First door above Fore St. Thankful for past
patronage we desire a continuance of the same at
our new quarters.
deciydtf

RANGES.

HAWKES

Don’t forget the Range you promised your wife before Christmas. Come and see
the New Tariff, Quaker, Kirby, Union, Nassau, Our Choice, First National, Groveland, Dot, Inwood, &e. Another carload this week.

BROTHERS,

DEALERS IN

—

Granite for Building, Cemetery,
and Monumental Purposes,

Office and Works foot of Wilmot St, PORTLAND, ME.
Geo. E. Hawkes,

Melvin J. Hawkes.

Special Attention given

TURCOMAN CURTAINS, 25 PATTERNS.

to

dec 18

Herbert G.

We shall not explain the different styles but will simply say we have about 60pairs
which we will sell at $4.50 a pair, aud curtains up to $20 per pair.
Poles, Pings,
Loop Chains, shades aud iixtures at prices that are down.

Cemetery Work,

dBm

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—OF—

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
No. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

fcJP1 All business relating to Patents promptly
faithfully executed.
jul2utf

Furniture.

ft™*

TRILY ASTIODIW.
ASH, CHERRY, PINE, WALNUT

AND MAHOGANY.

xu loio juuc

tills country.

Splendid assortment

jtusurauce was scarcely

Known

Then it was that the great

in

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE, of New York,

and the lowest prices in Maine.

organized. Its assets were then only $32,OOO—to-day, nearly $ I OH.OOO.lHMl
having
paid out to its policy holders more than $916,—

All Bool tarpets, 60 cents and
upwards. Tapestry Brussels for 67 1-2 cents and
Body Brussels 95 cents and upwards, and Velvets for $1. Smyrna Rugs
upwards.
all sizes, all patterns. A handsome Smyrna Door Mat for $1.

It lias issued more than 973,000
Policies. Its dividends have been so large that
many ol the policies iiave more than doubled;
some have trebbled in amount and are thus enabled to take care ol themselves in a few years.
H is now issuing the most liberal form of
policy
with no liability to forfeiture. Everybody should
look into it, and insure with this old and reliable
company. Apply to

Comforters, Blankets, Pillows and Feather Beds, Hall Stands in

No.

styles.

Jus) the handsomest line in this country.
f

DINING CHAIRS

—

z.

D.

dec 17

ADDRESS ORDERS TO

WELLS,

—

P. 0. Box 896.

«

fttll AND

ADDDiE_ STREETS, PORTLAND.

3. A. ATKINSON &

dim*

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager,

SAMUEL

BLOCK, PORTLAND,
Cl2\T

< 33PE3P7
let'll

11

WfVS. C. SELL & CO
BOSTON, .VIA**.,
manufacturers ol

Bell'sSpicBdSeasonjng

Made of the grauulated leaves of
i.
—Jtuo most fragrant sweet herbs am;
boice selected spices. Used and recommended
y all tirst class hotels, restaurants and railroad
tiling halls throughout the country. No famlh
houhl be without it.
For the dressing to your
urkey it is indispensable. For seasoning escel
i tped oysters, meats, game, Ash and
poultry, it
as no equal. Families ordering should be sure ;<>
.■ sk for Hell's seasoning and take no other.
Sold by all first-class grocers and market me:

23 inEEEMT

AT WHOLESALE XIV

>ue Hundred Dollars Reward.

\\

Consolidated Electric Eight Company
iCIIE
fers
hundred dollars reward to anyone
ho
<

one
secure the
or persons

shall

detection and arrest of any
irson
guilty of maliciously interring in any way with the lights, poles or wires of
lid company
deel2dtf

\ ITTSTflV, TiOXES

ESVESTSTHSTO.
Utf

—

’ rWITCHELL CHAMPLIN & CO.
deeG
dim

CO.,:
7

LITTLE, Agt.,
Exchange Street.

if Intelligent Male and Female Solicitors will
be employed and receive liberal compensation,
decs
d3w

—

delivered iii 5 gallon demijohns.

THURSTON,
STREET

31

SIDEBOARDS $20.00 to $80.00

Lnd all kinds of useful Household Goods suitable for this season of the year, for
cash or on our special contract system.

JNDERWOOD SPRING WATER

adjustable seats.
PIANO
SFR3BADS.

W. D.

Great Variety, Roil Top Desks, Ladies’ Desks, Mirrors, both Mantle
and Pier, all sizes. Pillar Extension Tables $15 and upwards.

96 Commercial St., Boston, UInxs,
dccll
eocl2w&w4\v

with

c

SHOERS,

NO.

—

GLOUCESTER NET AND TWINE C0„

Wilcox & White,

CHAIRS, OTTOMANS AND STOOLS

>Hg, 3 FREE

ELLIOTT,

HAVE REMOVED TO

—

nov2'eod.im*

We

_

BURDETT,

229 COMMERCIAL ST.,

FISHERI ES

BROTHERS^**

THE

dBm

McKUSICK &

Under.

have left at greatly reduced prices. Back Draft Stores for
aud the largest line in Maine, or in fact
New England, to select from. A few choice new things are the Art Bossmore, The
Bowdoin, The Berkley and the Hillside. These are all choice goods, you could
hardly believe that such handsome stoves could be made from iron, brass and nickel.

FOR DAIRY USE.

CONANT, PATRICK & CO.

JKwge DECKER

HeartT^^By^Icnte^^^

470 CONGRESS ST

OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOI MF
novB

ooo.ooo.

assortment of the standard Pianos of the world,

and

CARD*.

was

PIANOS
The

Titipu.

Haskell & Jones,

we

Chamber

of

u

BUK1NB98

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

deficient, and his champion proves that it was
only so in a technical
sense, and that instead of
possessing a low
character, Shakespeare was remarkable for
steadiness, moderation and thrift; and his

the Tom

Seats $1.00, 75 and 50 cts. Gallery 35 ets. Sale
of seats commences Monday, Dec. 28.
de24dtd

$7, $9, $11, $12, $13, $15 and upwards,

RANGES.

DEC. 3®

under the management of Mr. John Stetson, of Mr.
W. S. Gilbert ana Sir Arthur Sullivan’s latest work,
the new Japanese Opera in two acts, entitled the

LAMPS.

Away

Return for One Night,

DOYLEY CARTE OPERA COMPANY.

the line, the price is right.

Weeli,

PORTLAWDTHEATRE.

—OF THE—

PARLOR STOVES
Tills

Reserved Seats 35 cts.
Cfc 'Admission 25 cts.
Reserved Seats to members 25 cts. Reserved Seats
sale at Stockbridge’s.
dec24dlw

now on

WEDNESDAY,

on

The only difference we shall make fromT'the regular instalment way is that we
shall require in every instance a quarter down and $5 per mouth. We shall keep
in stock a full liuc of goods and shall prepay freight when the goods are sent a distance from the store. Every one Knows the Jiew Home Machine, and a great
many will wish they had known of this offer before they bought. Every machine
is warranted for five years, but no machine will be sent out on trial. Any lady
shall be welcome to come aud try the machines one day or a dozen days, but making the great concession on price that we do, we can not afford to waste much time
over them. REMEMBER we sell you a maehiue$15 under the price. The machines
have been shipped some days ago, aud will be opened Monday. We shall hew to
the line no matter where the chips fall.

HANGING

Jubilee Hong, bv"th<

of

FIRST PARISH CHOIR.

former price $40.00
11
“
45.00
“
“
50.00
“
“
55.00
“
11
60.00

30.00
35.00
40.00
45.00
55.00

“

shall sell

City Hall, Wednesday Eve'ng, Dee. 30*
Lecture by the eloquent

Rev. J. Powell, D. D.

I

we

Store.
dt2G

Evening A<9mi*»ion:

SUITS

ever

our

«

Federal Street.

Bijon Skating Parlor,

THElWn^_
$15

Quartette

(of Boston.)

upholstered in Hair Cloth, 7 pieces all complete, for $35, $40, $45 aud upwards;
but the best trade we have ever offered the people of Maine is a 7-piece Crushed
Mohair Plush, in combindtiou of colors, for $55, and in Embossed Mohair Plush
for $46, and in Embossed Mohair Plush, trimmed wtth plush, $50. If this isn’t
the best plnsli, the best frame, aud the best upholstered Parlor Suit for the money
in this country, we do not want a cent for it. But please read on, we arc in the
humor to give surprises. We have been patiently investigating the cost and handling of Sewing Machines, and hrve discovered that we can live and do business on
less profit in this line, as well as other lines, than has been charged, and so we are
going to sell

dtf

Factory-Filled Salt.

POWERS,

-Umi£ryxmjiUoivs of the play

a

All kinds, in Plush Top, Cl.th Top, Marble Top, Wood Top, and Polished Wood Tops.
See our celebrated Monongahela Plush Top Tables. We shall mark these goods at
prices that will close them out, commencing with Marble Top Tables 20x28, marble best Italian, from $5.85 and down to $2.25, and again upwards to $16. Plush
Tops from $4.00 to $25.00. Polished wood Tops from $5.00 to $25.00. Eightyfive different styles to select from.

ASHTON’S

McKENNEY, the Jeweller,
octl 9

see

«v»*

IN-

Gen. J. L, Chamberlain. Brunswick, Me.
S. H. Mayo, 121 Fultou St., Boston, Mass.
Prof. G. G. Bush, DO Pleasant St., Dorchester,

libj-v'dcation

dtl

Springfield,

decl5

The Women Friends of Jesus. By Rev.
C. McCook, D. D. (New York: Fords.
Howard & Ilurlburt.) Dr. McCook’s vol-

at

SPRINGFIELD

IESL

Exchange

124

deelB

Company represented

CAPITAL $1,000,000.00.

Christmas Cards, Souvenirs, Musical Goods, &c.,

No.

Henry

CO.,

(TILL FAMILY,)
Vocalists and Instrumentalists, from Crystal Palace, London, introducing tlioir famous Rock
Hnrmouicou and other novelties.

TABLES.

TABLES.

PARLOR

this Agency has Assets of less
than One Million Dollars.

of

Cards, Souvenirs and Novelties.
Everything in the Magical Lime—musical In■trument., Sheet Music, Music Books in fine binds and Wrappers, Mandolins, Fantags, Folios,
cy Baujos and Gu'tars, Music Boxes,Leather Cases,
Harmonica^, Toy Instruments, Orguinettes, Peters
& Litoli’s Editions, Stationery, Photographs and
Birthday Cards.

indissolubility of marriage, and
simplicity under natural conditions

Mo Fire

d3t

GIVEN AWAY WITH

the

111c of
and in contrast to the crime and wickedness
now so rampant.
The intention of the book
is to “show the need of a religious faith that
shall aw'aken a more fraternal feeling, and
arouse the various Christian sects to a realization of their present failure to cope with
the dominant evils of the day.”

lee!9

THE ROCK PLAYERS,

Arelamena Ladies’

IARIIE
CO., FIRE AID

CHRISTMAS

sides,jj^eputable
was

of New

Given with Each Ticket.
Two Grand Concerts by the following Artists:

If yon want one please call early.
We are going to close
from $2.25 to $7.00.
them out quick. Fancy Platform Rockers, only three dozen in stock, we shall sell
them at $6.00. Camp Rockers going this week at $2.25 and upwards.

PRENTISS LORING.

Souvenir Concert

Great Sale of Holiday Goods!

many" practfcafi,^?.^
character™

101c® of a
could be more

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CAROS AND SOUVENIRS

_d2w

INSURANCE CO.,

PORTLAND.

FOR

stockbridge’smusicstore,

erature, and deals with the Napoleonic invasion of 1812 and the events that immediately
followed the retreat from Moscow. In fact
Count Tolstoi is acknowledged by competent
critics to be a man of extraordinary genius*
aud his writings rank with the masterpieces
of the age. Much interest will be felt in the
present volume, in which the writer makes
an eloquont plea for a direct application of
the literal teachings of Jesus as expressed in
Matthew v, vi, and vii, to the regulation of
human life. He condemns the present conditions of society, and foretells universal fraternity, the abolition of war and the death-

33 3T

WILSON

L.

41m. BndtA—

Come and

the goods.

AGEM Y OF

is unquestionably the best Tomatok£tchup now in the marIt is used on the President’s table at the “White
ket.
House,” on the tables of the foreign diplomats and officials
of the Government, and at the Southern Hotel and Lindell
Hotel, St. Louis; Plankinton House, Milwaukee; Delmonico’s Restaurant, Hoffman, Astor House, Windsor, SCrand
Union, Murray Hill,and other prominent Hotels in,New York.
Tremont House, Young’s Hotel, Adams House, Parker
House, and other leading Hotels in Boston. Palmer and
Tremont Houses in Chicago.
Should the bottle be accidently left uncorked this Tomato
Ketchup will not mould or lose its flavor.

dom>s^

c

A.t City Hall,
Saturday Afternoon & Eve’g, Dec. 20.

CO., RATTAN ROCKERS

INSURANUt!

TOMATOKETCHUP !

is contaminated, and the cholera is

\m m

1

t.a

or

capital good thing, I

&

SHREWSBURY

Miaa

no

a

library

for the

STREET.

EXCHANGE
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deal*

some

a

M. B. GIEBEBT.

SOUVENIR ENTERTAINMENTS

am

McLELLAN, MOSHER

consists of a series of Sunday Afternoon
Lectures delivered to large audiences,in Philadelphia, and now, by request, published in
a beautiful volume, with large, clear
type
which is especKtitv inviting to “the aged, the
invalid or those whose eyes are dim.” Excellent lessons are to be drawn from the histories of these women friends of Jesus; and
much light is thrown npon the mission of the
women of to-day from these lives of the
past. The work is emphatically one for
women—their experince and duty being the
theme. The author has made a deep study
of his subject, tracing the deeds and words
The Btmgor Whig has resurrected a letter
of his characters to the motives which govwritten by Mr. Ma-ra Harden, who lia3 reerned them. He thus describes the scope
been
special
appointed
agent, during
cently
and intention of his work:
mT- Harden, who ,the co'«'*
better
Known probably as “Mark,” was the
“First, to bring more prominently into
„on_
Holy Women whose faithful
spirators’ official messenger, but he took i. view those
ministry did so much to second' the work of
upon himself sometimes to furnish informa- 'Mr Divine Teacher, and whom he so
sigtion on his own account. The extract the
c. : honored.
to
and
quicken
deepen interest in
Whig prints is from a letter he wrote to Gov.
Presenting the life of our
Hlessel?^13, by
Garcelon informing hun of the condition of
“nder the natural setting of
the
age s?f
things at the capital and is as follows :
rounded r,larid "'herein He lived, and sur“Things air looking gquarley here jest now. as mav be Vfrl.ends "’ho should bear, as far
me fiuun ill WIC
OkiUtt nUUSe Hll
and coloring of their
actual dom ^lmpress
nte, but air considuraberly disturbed about the
and social environment.
gard wether they air as true as steel.''
It is to be said lor Mark that his ignorto°Pen *h« way. for
ance of the English language was not much
trutl,s> by treating
the Women Frie£lpf
s
as ^ of womanly
denser than that of some of the men whom
lie served.
Councillor Fogg, who is now
What We Really Kno Aboat
editing a greenback paper in Michigan,
Shakespeare.
ByMrs CarohnoHeaHyBaU. Boston: Robis immortalized in the report of the commiterts Brothers;
tee of the legislature by the following letter,
Portland:Tj0ringi short &
which he wrote in answer to a request to see narmon. Mrs. Dali’s book-, both valuable
and
interesting. Having bec,ne quite dis_
the returns:
That the messenger be instructed to inform
gusted with what she conside. tbe wron
Messrs. Wing, Savage and Bisbee that the Counimpressions as to to the birth an earjy life
cil have decided not to submit any inspection
of Shakespeare, she desires to gi\.
the returns for Senators as no defects in the retbe facts
turns cannob.be changed.
in the case. First, it having been
wid that
Mr. Harden’s reports to the Treasury deShakespeare’s origin w*t obscure. Mrs. i^n
partment, if he ever makes any, will be in- intends to prove
his family took root in
and
valuable mementees of tbe era
teresting
the YeomajW “ England, and has, on both
of Reform.
history. It is stated that
THE JACKSONIANS.
The Jacksonian Democrats of New,!':'
of
are preparing to give a dinner taPrrrXrlU
that State on the anniversa^1, ,e battIe

ones

Our stock this year for variety and elegance surpasses all former
years. Until after the Holidays our store will be open every evening.
REMEMBER : NEW GOODS AND BOTTOM PRICES.

a

very valuable hintto our boards of health.
He states that all filth is collected at brief intervals and carried away to be spread on the
the land. This is like the advanced idea
of earth-closets which is recommended as the

penalty,

Former Lady Pupils Free.
Respectfully,

Gentlemen 50 cents.

doors below the Postofflce.

(Iec23dtf

a

manv.

Midbuy at the Branch Store, Corner Pearl and

can
a few

of

A.V Id UVOUIVUU'TC—wm«t

“The American Desk Pad is
using it right along.”

AM. CALENDAR PAD.

stiff pigtail, but that
now, with the adoption of hair cutting some
are taking to a lower pillow.
The Professor’s remarks on drainage give

through

CHRISTMAS
Afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock

^

is without
manufactured out
of whole cloth simply
of
putting him out and Col. Walker in. Were
his removal put upon the true ground that
the office he holds is wanted by the Democrats neither Col. Underwood nor his friends
would have a word to say, but they naturally
and properly object to the attempt that is
making to smirch the record of a faithful
officer in order that the administration -nay
be able to keep up a show of interest in the
cause of civil service reform.

1/lova

dle,

nrirP^.

reason

give

Please remember what you

MATINEE !

DANCING

Owen, Gent’s
Easy Chairs, $3.00,
Gent’s Easy Chairs, $4.00,
Gent’s Easy Chairs, $5.00.
authors.
standard
the
all
Crazy Guilt, largest out,
Students’ Rockers, $7.00,
“Ruling Lights,”—in fact the entire list.
Student’s Rockers, $8.00,
and
seals
Also
In Plush, Leather and Im. Alligator.
Students’ Rockers, $0.00.
wax tapers.
and up to $35, all beautifully upholstered in
B. B. Lap Tablets, Portfolios, Writing Desks, Ladies’
Glove
Manicure
Sets,
Bags, Pocket Books, Card Cases,
and Handkerchief Sets, all of this season’s selection.
Hair Cloth, Raw Silk, Ramie, Petit Point and Mohair Plush.
and
Counters
Whist
Euchre
Sets,
Sets,
Progressive
Score Books, Card Cases, Ac.
70 STYLES TO SELECT FROM.
all
in
boxes;
fancy
Y0i*y

CALENDARS!

the Japanese, and their white
captives found it an exceedingly difficult fashion to imitate. But our fashion of chairs

spread,

READ!

and other choice novelties.

The American Indian sat on

wore

Bender
Ml** IDA M. BROWN,
Matinee tickets 25 cts.; Evening 50 cts.; Course
tickets exchanged for Souvenir tickets for 25 cts..
Evening; 15 cents. Matinee. Tickets on sale
Tickets not exchanged after
at Stockoriogo’s.
deciodlw
Thursday night.

MONDAY MORNING TO SATURDAY NIGHT.

as

*

nicon.

Ac.

PLEASE

Players,

(TILL FAMILY,)
Vocalists and Instrumentalists from London.
Introducing the great novelty, the Rock liarmo-

Prang, Hildesheimer A Faulkner, Worth Bros.

! his heels like

Japanese

Eliot, Carlyle, Ruskin,

v

striking Japanese effect of bareness very
quickly. Modes of sitting seem character-

all

Literature and Art, m a great
Particular attention is called to tlie

in

Rock

Programme for the Week!

va-

Photograph, Scrap and
Harold,”
Albums.
Autograph
These are fully up to the times and so well known
to need no special comments. Includes the line line
A

XUU

on

First appearance of the Famous

New editions of old favorites, and choice specimens of
color work, including Kate Greenaway designs, Caldecott’s books, Ac., Ac. An unusually large and splendid
variety. Among others “LaUaRookh,” “The Modern
Cupid,” “The Last Leaf,” “Vedder’s Rubaiyat,” “Childe
Louis Keat’s “Lamia” and “Manon Lescaut.

Juvenile .anil Toy Books!

wide difference in their house furnishing.
If we should remove all seats, couches and
bedsteads from our houses we should get a

istic of races.

Tlie latest works
riety of bindings.
new sets of George

10th Stockbridge, Christmas Afternoon.
11th Stockbridge, Christmas Evening.

and-

Our Large Assortment of Holiday Books, Ao' cities and Standard
Hoods will be sold at Bottom Prices from the start.

decorations) and gardens. A careful description is given of the various types of houses,
the methods of construction are described,
and sketches given of every part, as well as
of the tools used. Even the author, with all
his admiration for Japanese ways, is not
prepared to recommend their houses as types
of building for our climate, and the reader
will readily agree with him, except, perhaps,
that builders of summer cottages may get
Their fashions
oine good ideas from them.
of placing the better rooms at the rear and
the kitchen and offices toward the street
will never commend itself to the American
mind. The interior decorations will prove
very suggestive and interesting. As the
Japanese are the most advanced of Turanian
races, this book affords an excellent oppor"
tunity to compare their progress with that of
Aryan races. The comparison should be
made with the French and Italians, rather
than with Americans, as this country is still
JV/U14&

CITY HALL, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25th.

37 EXCHANGE STREET.

the author. It is like a series of his illustrated lectures, and it is very gratifying to
have so large a collection of his admirable
sketchwork in such a convenient and desirable form. The subjects treated of are
houses (with their interiors, furniture and

sitting and sleeping

The price of tickets ou Saturday without Souvenirs will he SJ.5, 35, 50 for Evening ; 15, ‘15,
dec25d2t
35 for matinee.

McLELLAN, MOSHER & CO.,

elegantly printed, with over three
hundred illifstrations produced in phototype
from the original pen-aud-ink sketches of
pages,

IUU

SOUVENIR
CONCERTS.

&
CO.
B.
A.
ATKINSON
e
!
To
o
RTal
y
hoTTda

Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
This book, so eagerly expected in Portland
by the many friends and admirers of the
author has come to hand just in time for the
holidays. It is a super-royal octavo of 372

of

AMUSEMENT*.

FVRIVirVHE.

_

Japanese Homes and Their Surroundings.
By Edward S. Morse. (Boston: Ticknor &

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 25.

f

UI8€i;i.I-A>I30r8

Afine siso MuskXHyAxhO.Bos for sals cbsm.
n ,1
Ith Bells.
Bones. Drums, and Piccolo attachents. Plays eight tunes. Also small Music Bov
all prices.
di clOdlw STOCKBRIDGE’S MUSIC STORE.

I

I

—

■—gg—

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Dec. 24. 1885.—The following are today’s quotations ot Provisions, &c.;
cuts 12 50
Pork-Long cut 12 00@12 50; short
75; bucks 12 60 313 00; light backs 12 00®
2 50; lean ends 12 25@12 50; pork tongues 813
f;i2
@13 25; prime mess $12@12 50;extra prime 9 50
@810; mess 10 50; Western prime mess pork at

PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY MORNISG, DEC. 25.
And They All Admired It.
From tlie madding crowd they stand apart,
The maidens four and the work of art,

pails.

Hams oy2@10c p lb, according to size and
cure: small 10@loy2c.
Dressed liogs, city, oVi ®oVrc P lb; country at
4%c; live 4%c.
Butter—Northern creamery, good to choice, 27®
28 ;oommou to good20@25c; New Yolk late made
dairy 21@22c; Vermont do 22@23c; selections at
24c; common to good at 15®20c; extra Western
fresh made creamery 33@35c: common to {good
22 327c; Western ladle packed, fresh, 17@20c.
•lobbing prices range l@2c higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice North yi,4@9V2e: lower grades
according to quality; Western at 9*A@9YaC. Job
lots V2e higher.
Eggs—Neai by 130®—c; Eastern extras 27@28:
fancy higher ; East"firsts at 26c: New York and
Vermont 25326c; North 25@26c; Western fresh
at 23324c; Island at 25@26e. and N.’S. at 25
@26ei“held stock 20@22c; Western pickled 18y2
a 1 Or. Eastern limed at 19 320c.
"Beans—Choice small hand nicked pea at 1 80®
1 85.H bush; choice New Yon; large hand picked
do 1 7031 75; small Vermont hand picked pea at

The Gotham Million fair to see,
The Philadelphia Pedigree.
The Boston Mind of azure hue,
Or the sinful soul from Kalamazoo—
For all loved Art in a seemly way,
Willi an earnest soul and a capital A.
Iamg they worshipped; but no one broke
The sacred stillness, until up spoke
The Western one from tlie nameless place.
Who, blushing, said: “What a lovely vase!”

..

Over three faces a sad smile flew,
And they edge away from Kalamazoo.

But Gotham’s Haughty soul was stirred
To crush tlie stranger with one small word.
She

praise
a lovely

in

cries; ‘“Tis, indeed

185®lfi0.
Apples—Choice, 1 75; common $1@1 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay, 820; fancy $21; fair to
good at 8183819; choice Eastern fine 816®S18;
fair to good do at $16@810; poor do at *13@$14:
East swale $11@S12. Kye straw, choice, 8—@
820; oat straw $11@$12 p ton.

vazel

brief her unworthy triumph when
Tlie lofty one from the house of Penn,
But

With tlie consciousness of two grandpapas,
Exclaims: “It is quite a lovely valis!

Potatoes—Houlton rose 68370c; do Hebron at
70c; N H Rose 66c ;Me Central 60@65c; Burbank
seedlings 60c; N Y Hebrons at 48®50c; do Bose
55c; do prolifics 50@55c; Eastern do at 65c; Vt

glances round with an anxious thrill
Beacon hill.

And

Awaiting tlie word of

But tlie Boston maid smiles
And gently murmurs: “Oh,

__

Lard 0%@7c » lb in tierces; 714@7%c in 10lb pails; 7y;@7%c in 5-lb pails; 7%@8c in 3-lb

And none might tell from sight alone
In which had culture ripest grown—

Deftly hiding reproof

503811

10

courteouslee,
pardon me!

Hebrons

55365c._

Chicago Cattle Market.
Bv Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Dec. 24, 1885.—Cattle—Receipts 5,600; shipments 2100; steady; shipping steers at

“I did not calcli your remark, because;
I was so entranced with the charming vaws.
—Harper's Bazar.

3 50@5 85; Stockers and feeders at 2 50®3 60;
oows, bulls and mixed at 1|40@3 60 through Texans steady at 2 4033 00 lor cows; steers at 2 75

Just then there appeared a 8t. Paul girl,
With cheeks a-powder and hair a-curlj

@3 50.
Hogs—Reseipts 19,000 shipments 3500 [Steady;
rough and mixed at 3 4033 60 packing and shipping at 3 60@3 95; light 3 10@3 70; skips 2 60@

And she said, as she patted her pensive pug;
"Great gosh! but ain’t that a dandy jug!”
Minneapolis Tribune.

3 10.

MONROE—At anchor
^FORTRESS
Shoal
barque Stephen G

Lighthouse,

off

International

Thimble

Hart,

Pear-

SPECIAL

ill

..

nambuco.

U the children ask liow Santa Claus
the chimney, tell them he flue down in
soot.

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
got down
ills winter

Lityou are nervous or dyspeptic try Carter’s
tle Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you nervous,
and nervousness makes you dyspeptic; either one
cure
renders you miserable and these little pills
both.
If

_

A

pleasant salute—the boughs of the Christmas

tree.

Bad Drainage causes much sickness. Bad
blood and linpropor action of the liver and kid
which
neys is bad drainage to the human system,
Burdock Blood Bitters will remedy.

Dressing a Christmas tree cannot make it look
any more spruce.
first
Always avoid liarsli purgative pills. They
make you sick and then leave you constipated.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels and
make you well. Dose one pill.

9HUUICU m

I have had a great sale for Atliiophoros.gnd a*
far as I am informed it lias given unusual satisfaction to those who have taken it for rheumatism
and neuralgia; my customers are well pleased.
E. F. Tomlinson, druggist, riainville, Conn.
read
A little Brooklynite, on Bearing her father
Mexican history about Santa Anna, suddenly ex-

Claus'.”’

Santa

____________

with

Dospeptics can eat hot biscuit when raised
Congress Teast Powder, a perfectly pure powder
containing no Injurious ingredients.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLANO WHOLESALE MARKET.

V

PORTLAND, Dec. 24, 1885.
With the exception of a sharp decline ou Pouland unchanged.
try prices are generally steady
The receipts of Turkeys to-day were quite larga
Chickens were
£jid ranged from 13@lGc p lb.
Ducks and
also in good supply at 10@12c p lb.
Geese were in fair receipt and brought good
a
prices. Some of our wholesale grocers report
tills month, in many
very satisfactory business
an increase as compared with December
instances

but transactions are confined to immebut- prices
diate wants. Suirar is a little firmer
York market
here have not changed. The New
close. Flour
for refiued Sugar was higher at the
in Chicago
is quiet and unchanged. May wheat
opened at 90%, later advanced to 91%,
last year,

to-day

and closed at 90Varile following are to-day's
Grain. Provisions. &c.:

quotations

Flour,

for

brnm.
Flour,
High Mixed Corn.59,o;GO
Nunerhut and
lmv grade* 3 25&3 50 NewCorn car
Corn, bag lots.... 5GMB7
X Suriug and
00®5 25 Meal, liag lots. ..56fe5(>

lots51@53

XX Spring..5
Soring

Oats,

Patent

G 00aC
wimats
Mich straight
c 255,5
roll'er a.,
r. <awr,

25

car

Oat*; bag

lots....41 (5:4lots...

.42®43

Cotton Seed.
car lots.. 24 OOS25
50
25
do hair.. .25 005r)2G
stone ground,4 75*5 00 Sack dBr n
car lots.. 18 00*19
qt Louis st’irt
do bag. ..19 00*20
50*5 76
roller
19 50*23
50
Middlings,
clear <io....5 25*5
do bag lots,20 00*24
Winter Wheat
Provision*.
00
5
Patents....
76*0

00

00
00
00
00
00

.^5

Pork-

Pish.

Backs ...13 00*13 60
Clear ....12 50*12 75
Mess.10 50*11 00

ry.-tl—
sl,i>re3 25*3 50
B mk3 25*3 50
00 .Mesa Beet. 960*1000
2
Mess.10 00*10 60
Pollock.2 50*3 25 Kx
.11 00*11 50
Plate
1 50*2 00
lLubloek

Cud

im'-hf

75*3

...

mke“. :::::i tsII25
p p..0%mc
“scaledW bx..l4*18c ^Tubs
7c
Tierces.... 6%
»mte.u50*12

00

....

Ast’j.pbbi.

Ligoma...■•••.Jh/4

German mdl 40*150 Centennial.,.103,4
Raimi)*.
Pvps 1 65Cal 75J
50
2
Irish Potatoes... 50 rr;60 Muscatel..... 3 50®3
lo®3 37
3 25®'3 50 London Lay
m 1*01 aloes
3 25*3 50 OuduraLay. ttVi@J2Vi
Onions
Valencia.... .OVifclO
Cabbagesi.
Sugui.
Turkovs.13®10
Vs
granulated r>
..

sW?12

...

In.^

Chickens.10*42
D'flvll

bxtia ..*/0

i<’owis

ceese..■

«
^

Timothy Seed2 00@2

»'“x>x.

~

v,..

—

4%@5V8C;Mould

371/3

Butter firm;
Elgin creamery at

A.

State 18@32e ;Western 16®3b;
38®39e. Cheese firm; State at

7%@10i/ic.

Freights heavy—Wheat steam 8V4d.
CHICAGO, Dee. 24,1885.—Flour in better demand at unchanged prices; Winter Wheat at
4 40®5 80 for Southern; Wisconsin at 4 0«ffl
4 66; Michigan at 4 50@4 76; soft Spring Wheat
3 50 « 4 00; Minnesota bakers 3 50@4 50; patents
4 75®5 50;’low grades 2 00®3 00; Rye Hour at
Wheat lower; December 84®84w8c;
3 30i/'3 GO.
No 2~Springat 83%@84V8C ;No 3 at 66^70c;No 2
lied nominal. Corn lower at 36V8e. Oats easy at
at 27c. Rye is dull; No 2 at 5!lo. Barley quiet;
Lard is
No 2 at 65c. Pork steady at 9 10(89 80.
firm at 5 95(80 00. Boxed meats steady; shoulders at 3176®3 80; short ribs 4 80@4 82Va ; short
clear at 5 20®5 25.
Receipts—Hour, 10,000 bbls; wheat. 4b,000
bushjcorn, 291,000 busli; oats,104,000 busli; rye,
2.000 bush; barley, 45,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheat, 7,000
bush: corn, 63,000 bush; oats, 89,000hush; rye,
8.000 hush ;bariey, 34,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 24,1885.—Wheat lower; No 2
Red at 92c. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed at 323,4 c.
Oats very dull; No 2 Mixed 273/4c. Lard at 5 80

^Receipts—Flour,

60 cents.

25 cts. each.

10 cts.

dly

<12t

(lcc24

;| wheat, 21,000 bu;
corn. 94,000 hush; oats, 10,000 bush; rye, 2,000
bush barley, 23,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 0,000 bbls; wheat 3.00Mlm,
corn. 34,000 bush ;oats, 7,000 bush ;rye, 1,000 bu;
barley, 2000 busli.
DETROIT, Dec. 24,1885.—Wheat is dull; No 1
White 90c; No 2 Red 91c bid.
Receipts, 04,400 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Dee. 24,1885,-Cotton weak;

middling 8%c.

___

_

European WlarKets.
Bv Telegraph.]
LONDON. Dec. 24,1886.—Consols 99 3-10.
market is
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 24,1885.-Cottonsales
8.00^
dull: uplands at 5d; Orleans 5 3-16(1;
bales speculation and export 500 bales.
report
LONDON, Dec. 24, 1885.—[Beerbolmi’s
the coast,
to Chamber of Commerece.] Cargoes off
wheat slow. Cargoes on the passage and for shipment, wheat and corn—market quite a holiday

character.
LIVERPOOL. 5 Decernoer 24, ioou.—»»
Wheat at 7s@7s 2d; spring wheat at 7sfe7s 2d;
7s@7s2d,
California average Gs 9d@6slld; club
6s bd. Pioviscorn, mixed Western, 4s 83; peas
ions &c_pork steady at 49s for Eastern mess;
bacon at 29s Gdfor short clear and 28s Gd for long
prime
clear; cheese at 46s Gds for American;«lard,
Western at 31 s Gd; tallow at 2Gs Gd for American.

10

..10 Vi ®H«
Modheads*... 2 >0®2 50 Clover......
Cheese.
UzZ, .2 00*2 251
8wts2 00*2 25 Vermont....10
N.V. factory 10

Tallman

w

Sue via.N e w \ ora

Hamburg.

.New York.. London.Dec
rin
.Newt York.. Liverpool... Dec
Oregon
Niagara .New York Havana.Dec
Dec
Westernla mi.N ew York.. Antwerp
Schiedam.New York. .Amsterdam.Dec
...Dec
Baltic.New York. Liverpool
Bristol.Dec
.Portland
Texas
..Dee30
Normandie.New York..Havre.
...Dec 20
York..Liverpool
Alaska.New
31
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.. .Dec 31
Moravia ,,,,.New York..Hamburg •■■Dee
P

..

..

Parisian.Portland.. Liverpool.. Dec
Toronto.Portland .Liverpool... Dec

DKCEMjlER

MINIATURE ALMANAC..

31
31

25.

gE2ff::::::::::::loS «*«“'-Hlit
^frisesdT.V..i:05 W"" 1 !!'■ iSft 2to
■MaVUIin l:

news.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

®
Malagers.3 00*3 60 jI Eastern extias.2/
„7
Oriiuu^tt.
Western.. 2b
&
25*8 75 Canada
rlul'
Island.4h
_

Flor*4#.5

I Limed.19*22

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Dec. 24. 1885.
Received by Maine
tor con
and 38 ears miscellaneous mer. hand.lse,n.ercuan
nectlng roads 100 cars miscellaneous

THURSDAY. Dec. 24.

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastoort and St John. NB.
Barque Cheshire, O’Brien, Boston, to load for
South America. To Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Wllhcmiua, Scott, Pensacola—cotton to

01SclV Speedwell,

Webster, Richmond, Va, with
and head of foremast broken, havby a squall Sunday night, oil Nantucket Shoals. Soda to A H Sawyer.
Sch Alzena. Davis, Philadelphia—coal to bar-

loss of iibboom
ing been struck

gent,

Sch Uranus, Mason, Amboy—coal to S Sounds.
Sch Brainhall, Hamilton, Boston.
Sell Sarah Hill, Robinson. Boston.

Centra!JBailroad-Ii'or Port,

dise.

__—

Foreign Exports.
ROSARIO,SA. Bark Auburndale—500,85o
lumber 15,899 box shooks.

Dennison & Co.

uiearea>

Steamship Sarmatian, (Br)’Richardson, Liverpool via Halifax—H & A Allan.
DudK

King,Rosario—Frank
Weeks, Henley, Philadelphia—Chase,

Wild

Rose, Bunker, South West Harbor—N

a

L

Market.
fdevv York Stock and Money
[By Telegraph.]

call
NEW YORK, Dec. 24 1885.—Money on iner~
per cent. 11 i*nc
dull and
cent.
Exchange
per
bonds dull and steady
Railroad bonds dull
Slate bonds are neglected.
extremebut Arm. The stock market continued
215 p m until 3
after
ly dull and featureless
o'clock, closing dull and strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
•fated 244.027 shares.
B
xiie follow ing are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
,,,,,,
pmitinues cjihv flt
per 4® 5

eantiiena

m,chauge£ <ftrver!.ment

Sell*

Blake
sell H it llavey, Bickford, Bar Harbor-N Blake
Sell E G Willard. Foster, Rockland—N Blake.
Sell Alin S Brown, McWha, Calais—Gallagher
& Go.
W
SAILED—Barque Auburndale; sclis Thomas
Hyde, andM .1 Chadwick.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Newcastle, NSW, Nov (it!), barque C P
Dixon, Keene, Sydney.
Ar at Ciiitagoug Nov 26, barque Saranac, Shaw,
FROM

Ar at

Sl81d fm&veenocfe, Dec 22,

barque Vtdette, SawMontevideo.
Ar at Baida Nov 25, barque Kate Harding, Bodden, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Falmouth Dec 23, ship Norris, Barstow,
*
Cayes prev to Dee 5, sell Lizzie Major, Foster, Wilmington, NC.
yer.

stocks:
The following are to-day’s closing bids of

i,.'icago

& Alton preferred.150
Chicago, Burlington & Quiney............--135%

.ifi^

Erie preferred
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore--;--;.

Michigan Central...
New Jersey Central.

_

..

,.

New 4s, leg.•*..ts?

?2

Northwestern....
Nortnwestern preferred." if .,-.
New York Central....
ltock ...
mil
St. Paul
its

Arat^Aux

Notice to Mariners.
Office of Light House Inspector, )
First District,
j
Portland, Me, Dec. 24 1885. )
Notice is hereby given that the Bell Buoy, entrance to Camden Harbor, Maine, has been replaced Iiv a Spar Buoy for the winter season.
By order of the L. H. Board,
O. A. Batcheller,
Commander, U. S. N.,
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.

'"

..

Union Pacific..
ros?s
Western Union Telegraph.New York Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]

are
NEW YORK, Dec. 22. 1885.—The following
for mining stocks to-day:
closing

quotations

Memoranda.
Sell Cora Greenwood, of Bristol, Capt Jameson,
fisherman, struck on the point off Fort Constitu-

21st, She was hauled oft without damage hv U S stcftniei Gallatin.
\
Seh
Hooper, fm Deinarara for New oik,
which put into Bermuda 7th, had Her mainmast
broken and will require a new oue.

tion^Portsmouth,
Belfe

_

Coal.-.ijo
Quicksilver..•••.».«•».
oo
50
preferred.i"!!"!!"""fi22
„d"
Honiestake.*
29 00

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, ship W II Connor,
Pendleton, Queenstown.
TACOMA—In port 14th, ships Brown Biotheis,
Good ell, for Boston; Yorktown, Dickinson, for ban

Standard.3

GALVESTON—Ar 23d, sell Emily J Watts,
Watfs, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 22d, sell Jas Young, Linmken,

Colorado

Ontario. 11n
Eureka..... i <,n
Caledonia. B. .. 1 10
Plut-us.

10

..

*

Hale & Norcross. -.
Con. Cal. & ..""
Bodle Con. Uj
Eureka. 1Vd

Savage.

decs

A LADY'S GOLD WATCH FREE! A SILVER TEA SERVICE FREE!
-A.T-

■

1

23*S! soil Addle

StpENSACOLA

G

Bryant, Stubbs, for King

Cld 23d, barque Allanwildc,
Newman, Rio Janeiro.
In port Dec 18th, brig J F Merry, Bradley, for
WEST—Ar 22d, sell Fajaro, Sawyer, from
—

CaKEY
Ar 23d,
"^CHARLESTON
Bacon, Portland.

barque Harriet S
Jackson,
M
Ella
Hawes, Purington, BrunsCld 23d, sell
wick, Ga, to load for Bath.
—

WOLFE’S

Morrison & Go’s New Jewelry Store,
ST.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

Spoken.

Dec 18,oif American Shoals, sch Belle Higgins'
from Key West for Darien.

365

HOTEL SCHNAPPS.

Dr. Wilson’s unprecedented success in curing
legions of difficult, complicated diseases and consumption. after given up
to die by other physicians;
many in this city, are living witnesses. IVo cure
no pay, only for med-

icine.
He imports and compounds ins own curatives
for speedy and permanent
cures.

He excels in curing eonsumption, female afflictions, syphilis, scrofula, seminal debility, diabetis,
nervous prostration, constipation, sleeplessness,
spitting blood, fluxes, lost memory, palsy, pleurisy,
stuttering, gravel, piles, caucers, cankers, baa
_

kid-

breatli, asthma, catarrh, lungs, heart, liver,
made
neys, spleen, diaphrajpn, and diseases
chronic by malpractice.

tree
Examimaitou
C’oaftiiltatioii and
from 9 a. m. to $ p. in.
I)r. Wilson is the acknowledged
laureate, his revised chart, just published, excels
in presenting that science in a new light; illustrating the brain as the index of human events,
celerity, menmentally and physically, with equal
in trade,
tally directs natures abilities for success
business or profession. Physically it virines the
orof
disease
every
functions of every ache, pain,
what extent of
gan of the body; also accidents to
in
health
or
not,
curable
if
severitv, to a degree,
the power of development teach physical econoEvery person should
my to preserve the same.
be* examined and educated in this science, to
so
much
knowledge of humanity.
which we owe
Tire charts are elegantly gotten up. represent

phrenological

conditions;
ing 574organs diseases,accidents and
characteristically classified, and contains 54

HWUUg
pages
tions of two schools of practice, comments of tlie
and papress, testimonials from eminent
UI lllotl UtUYC

ouu

IUVU.V...

people
tients cured by this scientific diagnosis that ask no
questions.

,T

_dtf^

MAV

PROF.CHS.LUOWIG VON SEEGER,

the Royal University;
Knight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crown ; Knight Commander of the Royal Spanish
Order of Isabella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian
Order of theRed Eagle; Chevalier of the Legion of
Honor, <£c., Ac., says:
«LIEBIG CO’S COCA BEEF TONIC
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy
cure alls.
It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its
mode of preparation and know it to be not only a
also worthy
legitimate pharmaceutical product,but
of the high commendations it has received m all
parts of tne world. It contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Cali say a, which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown
Sherry.”
VT
Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
weak kidneys. Beware of ImitationsEBB EAJEBTT3 FA.V0BHB OOSUETIO CUCEEIHE.
Used by Her Royal Highness thefrinocss of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skin, Complexion, Eniptions,Chapping,Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
LIEBIG CO’S Genuine Syrup of Surenpnrilla, is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla in

__

I

N, Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.
M&Furmly

EPITHELIOMA!
OK SKIN CANCER.

For seven years I suffered with a cancer on my
face. Eight months ago a friend recommended the
to make
nir. nf swift’s Snpi'ific and I determined
Ill this I was successful,
an effort to procure it.
ami began its use. The influence of the medicine
at first was to somewhat aggravate the sore; hut
soon the inflammation was allayed, and I began to
improve after the first few bottles. My general
health has greatly improved. I am stronger, and
able to do any kind of work. The cancer on my
face began to decrease and the ulcer to heal, until
there is not a vestige of it left—only a little sear
marks the place.
Mrs. Joicie A. McDonald.
Atlanta, Ga., August 11.1885.

purchased

Burdock Blood Bitters
Purify the Blood._
Burdock Blood Bitters
BEGETS

Refreshing Sleep.

Burdock Blood Bitters

S\Yow.ges.\. uwA
STORAGE.
First-class storage for Flour, Fish,
Cotton and other merchandise in the
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse receipts given. Otis Brothers elevator.
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,

and continue until sold

great

sacrifice from cost of

75
62 5-2

The above

importation.

the

most

cents, worth $1.25.
cents, worth $9.00.

opportunity
goods.

<

to Sick

Headache for years, and have tried, in
vain, many advertised remedies and several physicians, but all to no purpose. At
last I tried your B. B. Bitters—without
much faith, I admit—but to-day I can
truly say, that after taking the third bottle,
I have not suffered from it. I recommend
it to all my friends; several have been
cured by it. My little grandson was permanently cured of Biliousness and Sick
Headache, which were so severe as to
canse convulsions.
They have all ceased
since he commAiced the use of B.B.B.
•MRS. B. C. BODLE,
Orange, Luzerne County, Pa.

HL

Total Assets,
Net Surplus, over
Loses Paid, over
Total
Total

Bath
from

874.13

Assets ill United States.$1,503,476.00
liabilities In United States, in-

D. IRVING,

Manager.

CO.,

Overcoats, ages 10 to 14, reduced
$SeveraMots of$12Boys’fine
$8 each; $8 Overcoats for $6, and
to

31 EXCHANGE ST.
cod3w

only

from $10 and

11__

8°B'Serf.8KNeEECOpANTrS<>Un,l
Fs®!,eSC2h50, S3, S3.50.S4,
grade
OVERCOATS
frioY®®,REEFEdRS,a’ndstyles,

S4 5 0
suits marked down to $5 and $6,

Lots of fine

for as many
sizes and prices.

come, in all the latest

as

may

CLOTHING AT OCR PRICES MARE ELEGANT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Strictly One Price! Open Every Evening!
MANUFACTURERS,

PwPTION
i

~o

by

of Downs' Elixir.

the timo-

(:oup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisjl,
Whooping-Cough,
Bung Fever, and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Bungs, when

W.
decl8

*n de*!"*-

^
other remodies fa*:
HEHST, J0HH30H & LOEE, Prop's, Burlington, Tt.
febl3

C.

REED,

—

For

Portland, Mi

Dr. Deed treats all chronic diseases that flesh ii
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurabli
by the allopathic and hoinoepathic physicians,
will take their case to treat and cure them. I flm
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die cai
be cured. Examination at a distance by lettei
with their full name and place of residence am [
Examination secom 1
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
sight and consultation free.
Office Hour.—ft n. in. lo fi. p.m. IlovlOdSr

PAPER
THIS
Advertising Bureau (10

Spruce Street), where odyertli

but contracts may IvC- made for It

IN NEW YOBS.

DEALERS.

WARE,.MANAGER.

CHuirvoynut and Botanic B*h>»iciu:i,

Medical Rooms 592 Congress St.,

RETAIL

CONFECTIONERY.

_MWF&wly
DR. E. B.

JOBBERS^

AND

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

It will cure

F<,r '**•

feb8_dtf
DOMINION LINE.

Sailing Between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Moville and Halifax.

SAIL1IVO PATES :__

1

28th November,!
10th December,
24tli December.

STEAMERS.

|

-Sarnia
Toronto

il7th December.
31st December,
14th January.

-Oregon

1888.

|28th January.
-Sarnia
7th January,
BRISTOL SKRVICK:
Haob

;
■

L. J.

Candies, huy of the Manufacturers,

1

steamers.

|

8th Decomber
Texas30th December
Dominion

Batm of Pawnge:
Cahill.*50 ami *80. .Return..$60 and *150
..Return. *60
lntermediateS30
Return at lowest rates
*13
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India Street.
decSdif
..

EXCURSIONS.

16, Steamer Gordon will
Wharf (Sundays expermitting) at 2 p. m„ for Long
cepted,
Great
Chebeagne,
Harpswetl
Little
and
Island,
and Orr’s Island, Return, leave Oi l’s Island for
Portland at 6.45 a. ill., touching at intermediate
landings, arrive at Portland at 9.15 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CAPT. J. L. LONG.
sepl6dtf

COISTC3-R.BSS

Assorted Candy
Fine Mixed Candy
Broken Candy
Cream Mixed
Fancy
llCC23

"

"

"

"

3
2
2
“2

ST.

pounds for 25
pounds for 25
pounds for 25
pounds for 25

beyond Bangor,

MUTlALJ{ELIFF

SOCIETY

ing

Experiment not successful. Steamer will make
last trip Dec. 10th.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, GenT Pass, and Ticket A gt.
noSOdtf
Portland. November 30.1885.

—-

Portland and Worcester Line.
ARRANGEMENT-OF

__

for the choice of officers

as

EVENING,

Portland

n.

and

m.,

—1.03 p. in., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.27 p. in. Returning, Veavn
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.06 a. m. and 11.15
a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. in. and 5.45
p. in.
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham and lipping

at 7.30 n. ni. and 1.05 p. in.
For Nnnchnler, Concord, and points North
at 1.05 p. m.
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Waterboro nnd Saco River, 7.30 a. m., 1.03
Returning,
p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.20 a.
m., and 3.40 p. m., arriving at Portlaud (mixed)
9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. in. and 5.46 p. m.
For faorbnui, Saccarappa, Cumberland
mill., Westbrook and Woodford’* at 7.80
a. ni., 1.00, 6.20, and mfxed at *6.30 p. m.
The 1.05 p. m. from Portlaud connects at Ayer
Junci. with Hoooic Tunnel Ronte for tile
West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Fork via Norwich Line and all rail,

laryland Route”) for PhiladeInhin,
Baltimore, Washington, and the *outn, and
with Boston A Albany R. R. for the West.
Close connection made at Westbrook Junction with throng!] trains of Maine Central «•
at Urami Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. B..
Through Tickets to oil points West and South
may be hurt of s. H. Mellon, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not stop at Woodford’s.
,f, W. PETERS, Supt.

0Ctl2dtf__

Rumford Falls and Buekfield Railroad.
Wintor Arrangement in Effect Cel. 12,1885,
Connections* fin Grood Trunk Rnilfmf*
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
10.45 a. m., arrives at Buekfield at 11.45 a. m.
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
.....
Passenger train leaves Mechanic rails Junction
3.10 p. m.. arrives in Buekfield at 3.50 and Canton at 4.25 p.

^

m.

Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 9.10
a. in., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and Boston.
State connections daily with passenger train at
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buekfield for
West Sumner. Chase s Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru. Dixfiekl, Mexico and Rumford Falls;
also for Brefton’s Mills.
L. LINCOLN. Supt.

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R.

A Diamond Island Association will be
City Building. Portland, on Wednesday, January
6th. A. I). 1886, at 7Va o’clock P. M„ for the purofficers
post* of hearing annual reports, electing
tor the ensuing year, and transacting such other
business as may legally come before the AssociaP. J. LARRABEK, Secretary.
tion.
dc23d2w
Dec.

of the stockholders of tills
on

in
the forenoon, for the election of Directors amt for
tlie transaction of any other legal business.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
decl4eodtd
Portland, Dec. 12,1885.

OCEM MR* COMPANY.

5, 1885.

Oct.

9.00
Leave Portland (P. & O. K. K.)
Bridgton Junction.10.3R
Bridgton, arrive.11.35

3.U0
4.45
5.45

—

3.20
6.65
PEKR1, Supt.
7.65

Bridgton.

Leave

Portland,

arrive.•.
W.

E.

J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A.
♦

Diamond Island Association.
mHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
held at

anuual

7.30

at

—-

_„

meeting
hank will be held at their hanking rooms,
THE
TUESDAY. January 12,1886, at 10 o’clock

TRAINS.

On and after iU.mlnr, Oct. 19,
1885, Passenger Trains will leave

Commencing

may legally
Dec.
at Reception Hall on FRIDAY
meet
25,1880, at 7Va o'clock. The Directors
half an hour previous.
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
dec21dtd

«

octo

Ogdensburg R. R.

Portland and

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, 8ct. 5, 1885,

until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Portland as follows: 0.00 a. m., for
Fabyana. Bethlehem, Littleton, Lancaster, WoodsriUr, Montpelier, Ml. Jehus
bury, Newport, Burlington, Hnrnnton,
Ogdensburg, and all points on connecting
3.00

for

p.

Bartlett

and intermediate

stations.
ARRIVAL*.
10.40 a. !>>., from Bartlett and wav stations.
5.55 p. in., from Mwnnton, Burlington and
all points on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
ocSdtf
October 3,1885.

annual meetiug of the stockholders of the
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.
THE
Ocean Insurance Company for the choice of
other
busiof
such
directors and the transaction
as may legally come before them, will be
held at the office of the Company on Wednesday,
1886 at 3 o’clock p. m.
the sixth day of January,
i'11 tu
U
Tfl
SiAnrPtnrv

CHANGE OF TIME.

ness

16,1885._dec!6d3w
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK

On and after MOIVDAY, Oct. 1£,
train* will run rm follow

Portland, Dec.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the

Portland will
THECumberland National Bank ofTUESDAY,
the

held at their banking rooms on
twelfth day of January, 1886, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
for the choice of Directors and the transaction of
before
any other business that may legally come
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier.
them.
Portland. Dec. 12, 1885.decl2dtd
be

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
of

the stockholders of

the

meeting
Merchants National Bank of Portland will he
The
held at the Bank
Tuesday. Jan. 12,1886 at 10
annual

o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors and transaction of any other business that may legally be
CHAS. 1*A YSON, Cashier.
presented.
Dec. 11,1885.Jtd

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Canal National Bank of Portland for the
eieetion of seven directors, and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their banking house on Tuesday the twelfth day of January, 1886, atll o’clock
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
a in

THE
Dec,

11,1885._declldtd

NATIONAL TRADERS BANK.
milE shareholders of the National Traders Bank
A of Portland, are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their hanking room,
on Tuesday the twelfth day of Jannary next, atll
o’cloek a. ill., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that
Dec.

11,

come

before them.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

DEPARTIBGI.
For Auburu nna

THE CASCO NATIONAL BANK, OF PORTLAND.
of the Stockholders of the

meeting
Bank of Portland will beheld
THECasco National
house
at Its
Tuesday. January 12,

on
banking
1880, (being the second Tuesday of said month),
at 10 o'clock a. m. The election of seven Directof
ors for the ensuing year, and the transactlou
any other business that may legally come before
the
of
business
meeting.
will
be
the
It,
WILLIAM T. SMALL, Cashier.
declldtd
Portland, Dee. 11,1885.

licwniw,

i.w

a.

ni.,

x.xv

ami 5.20 p. m.
For (iorhiim, 7.20 a.m. and 4. 00p. m.,mixed.
For 4-orlmtu, lYlontrcnl and Chicago,1.30
p.

m.

For

Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARBIVALfl.
From (.evriHton and Auburn, 8.25 a. W.,
5.50
12.05, 3.15 and
p. m.
From iiorhniu, 0.40 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.,
mixed.
From Chicago and IVloutreuI, 12.05 p. lu.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

35

Exchange SL, and Depot

Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES
—

TO

—

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cinciunnti, NI. I.oiii*. Omaha, MngiIIa w, MI. I*ual. Mall hake Cite,
Dearer. Mnn Frnuciaco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West anti Southwest.

Canada.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
AVM. EDGAR, G. P. A..
QCiadttJ. STEPHENSON. Supt.

I BIPORTED

WINES and LIQUORS
OF

ALL KI>'1>8,

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

1885._declldlm

annual

cents.
cents.
cents.
cents.

Sunday mornings.

on

The mornar* due In Portland as follows:
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.: the day trains from Bangor and all intermediate stations and connectaftering roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. m.; the
Bath,
Augusta,
noon trains from Waterville,
liockland and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m.; the night
m.
Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a.
Limited Ticket*, first nml second class, for
all point* in the Province* on sale at reduced rates.

Trains

octOdtf_L.

meetings.

meeting
the transaction of sueli other business
THEandannual
come before this meeting, wilt tie held

maylegallv

PERKINS & SON,

489

All trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop
for passengers.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Bundays included, but not through to Skowhcgau on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

('■steamer*

lkird>rt

on

Boston & Portland Clothing Company,

has been cur-

•; ws w:th;»>t number

A. ADAMS A CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boaton.
K.

21,1885._

finest Alexis Suits,
We have taken several styles of our
10 to 14, and marked
Pants,
and
ages
Vest
Long
Jacket,
former prices
them down to $5, $6, $6.50 and $7 per suit;

AGENTS,

Rockland ana huox onn *j»nc*m
10 a. m., 1.25 p. m.; Auburn and
Lewi.ton at 8.20 a. in., 1.20, 6.00 p. ra.; I.ewi»ton via Brunnwick, 7.10 a. in., til.15 p.
m.; Furmington. Tlonmouth, WiWhrop,
Oakland and North Anson, 1.20 p. m.;
Farmington via Brnnimick, 7.10 a. uu
and 1.25 p. ni.

Agents.

Eastern

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

^®P

cluding reserve for reinsurance,
and unpaid losses. 1,043,101.43
460,3*4.57
Net Surplus in United States.

dec

Odds and Ends of

which accounts
in fine goods, and have been for two weeks,
“P
We
trade.
always
in
our
for the iarge increase
We are buy
consideration.
underany
of
standard
ourgoods
If there are advantages in the
ing cloth from week to week.
of clothing makmarket we get them. We have the mastery
ofthe garments
inside
the
in
the
and
staying
out,
ing inside
cut of the coat and the quality of
are as familiar to us as the

70,000,000.00

For Bangor, Ell#worib, Nit. Denert Terry,
Vanceboro, kt. John, Halifax, and the
Province#, St. Stephen and Aroo«!ook
County, 1.20 p. ni., via Uetviwton, 1.25 and
{11.15 p. m., via AugUNta; and for Bar Harbor, ami Bangor Sc Hincataqoi# B. R..
{11.15 p. m., for Skowhecan, Belfast and
Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, {11.15 d. in.; AVnterville,
7.10 a. m.. 1.20,1.25, {11.16 p. m.; and on Saturdays only at 5.15 p. m.; for Angu#ta, Hallowell, Gardiner and Bruunwick, 7.10 a.
m.. 1.26, 6.15, {11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.10 a. in.,
1.25. 5.15 u. m.. and on Saturdays only at 11.15

ANNEXE MEETING.

BOYS' CLOTHING,

3,000,000.00

W. D. LITTLE &

our

TIBSDAY, Dec. 1st,
1885, Passenger Trains Leave
Portland as follows:

On and after

Japan, China and Sandwich Islands,
and Australia.
For Freight, 1’assage, Sailing Lists and further
Information, apply to or address the General

CIT!ZEi\S

-___—-

—.

_

P°Steainer of 10th does not connect for San FranPortland & Rochester R. R.
for
1'steamers sail from Sail Francisco New
regularly
Zealand

and after

& 490 Congress Street.
488
declS___

Jan, 1,1885.

E. B. CLARK.
Ass’t Manager.

Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and Australia.

Sept.
Custom House
ON leave
weather

BROTHERS,

TURNER

Wears MARKING DOWN

A.

California,
Japan, China,

To

H ARPSWELL STEAM BO AT CO,

and Comfortable Boys!
Warm
Assurance

■

nov28__dtt

annual

ESTABLISHED IN 1783.

21

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

...

—OF—

of London.

JJ7

Cabin
Passenger accommodations unequalled.
fl3.
$50 to $80; intermediate, $30;
steerage,
General
A.
H.
6c
ALLAN,
For passage apply to
Passenger Agents, 80 State St. :BoBton;andC.P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
to II. &
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

never

the opening day of the sale, from Lewiston, Auburn, Augusta,
Horse cars
and intermediate stations. Ha f fare on railroads.
store.
our
from
and
to
Congress St. station

GOMP

Jan.

Sardinian._“

November,!
12tli December, [

STATEMENT

Phoenix

24

Polynesian.

O. 00 A. .ll.i For Cape
West Srarboro, Saco,
bunk, Wells, North

AT CONGRESS ST. STATION

TI}UR8DAY»
Dec. 10

Sarmatian.
Parisian.

av—ti,

GRAND EXCURSION ON WEDNESDAY,

LIAIiLEJLVSUR ANCE.

1 Fvia ilailfax!'11

Sardinian.

Nov. 19
Dec. 3
10
17
3J

TBAINS LEAVE POBTLAND
At il.OO A. ll.i Every day (Night Pullman) far
Biddcford, killer,. Portsmouth,Newburyport, Ipsw ich, Nalrni, Lynn, UheUeu,
errille und Boston, arriving at 6.20 a. lu., At

&U1.;
R., 7.

1886.

Pvrlland Service.

STEAMER'

THURSDAY,

been equalled and no one can afford to let the
without
securing all they can use of these beautiful
pass

This sale has

Weary Feeling.

Fr?!aIlS0°'l

21st

offered this

desirable styles

anil

w«_l

50 cents, worth 75 cents to $9.00.
37 9-2 cents, worth 75 cents.

goods embrace

Winter Arrangements.

Liverpool

roR

YOU CAN’T BEAT THE

agenta
of fresh.
Prepared from the complete virtues
Hops, Burgundy Pitch and Gums. The greatest
invented.
Apply
ever
strengthening plaster
one to Baokache, Crick, Rheumatism, Kidney
in
Pains, Stitchee, Sciatica, 8oro Chest, or pain
any part, local or deep-seated. Cures instantly,
soothes and strengthens the tired muscies. All
ready to apply. Sold by drug and country
stores, 25 cents, 5 for $1.00. Mailed forpnoe.
Proprietors, HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass.

very

2,
Lot No. 3,
Lot No. 4,

jauld&wnrmlycTh^

euro

a

Lot No.

I have had a cancer on my face for some years,
to
extending from one cheek bone across the nose
the other. It lias given me a great deal of pain,
at times burning and itching to such an extent
that it was almost unbearable. I commenced using
Swift’s Specific in May, 1885. and have used eight
bottles. It has given the greatest relief by removing the inflammation and restoring my geneal
W- Karnes.
health.
or
Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 8,1885.
mailed free.
Diseases
skin
and
Treatise on Blood
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta.
Ga., N. Y., 157 W. 23d St.

HOfflftSTER

at

Lot No. 9,

WILL

and $5.

"^ecaua^^OBSOBse^^Mfreat^mdr^Uv^^ne^iof pain and disease.
for the
iHbiiI

BROS.

16th,

I kl C

uim..

LIVERPOOL ROYAL MAIL SERVICE.

TEN THOUSAND YARDS OF FINE FRENCH DRESS GOODS,

_RSJ

the market.

dcc7

Will offer Wednesday, Dec.

■■jjfcggp

Sick Headache.

ivlAdtf

TREMONT and FOREST CITY
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,
Portland, ut 7 o’clock p.m.. and INDIA WHMt
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable
Inconvennight’s rest, and avoid the expense and
ience of arriving in Boston late at night.
various
the
via
York,
New
to
Through Tickets
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale.
usual.
as
Freight taken
J, B. COYLE, Jkt, Manager.
ocltf

1885-G-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1885 6

IMPORTANT EVER ATTEMPTED IN MAINE.

TURNER

BURDOCK
■■ ■

Sound.

RESS GOODS SALE.

THE MOST

dly

marlO

Army Hall, Portland, Me.
Congress St., Under Grand_dtf

rdccli

YORK,

Gents;—I have been subject

Professor of Medicine at

No. 565

18 BEAVER STREET,

That Tired.

Wo. !I9S Commercial Street.

THE FIRST-CEASS STEAMERS

Liverpool

_

SUNDAY TBAINS
1.00, 4.15 p. in.; arrive 5.30.8.46 p.m.

oct9_

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st. loth and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

MORRISON & CO.,

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.,

..

Office hours from 0 a. m. to 8 p. m. U. S. IfoIlotel. Those wishing to learn this science can
do so hv studying Ur. W.’s Guide for Physicians.
declS

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other preparation for these purposes. A public trial of over 30 years
duration in every section of our country
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequalled by any
other distillation have insured for it the
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

COWGRSISS

a Silver Tea Servicei and
Having decided to give away a beautiful Gold Watch, also
sente to some of our customers Jan. 1,1886, we offer every lady and gentleman
you t
Wo do not lequiie“™(0
fore that time a chance to become the poscssor of the same free of charge.
name.
buy anything, only call and see our new store and register your

_________

STATES

_____

Christmas Presents Given Away.

..

Cld

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
followSAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 24.1885.—The stocks
of mining
ing are closing official quotations
t(>day:

FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St,

m.

MUSE CENTRAL RAILROAD

BOSTON

1885.

1.00 p.

for Boaiou

FARE $1.00

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,
m.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. H., nnd
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip $18.
Pamuigr $10.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
»0 I,ong Whurf, Boston.
31dtf
p.

All
A H.I
nuunix

Barque Auburndale,

feet

Gold Pens and
Children’s Books in a great variety, Scrap Books,
Purses, Pocket
Cuff
and
Boxes,
Collar
Plush
Boxes,
Pencils, Bibles,
and Novelties,
Cards
Calendars,
Boons, Card Cases, Cologne Stands,
all suitable for Christinas Gifts. Call and examine.

points
with Sound Lines for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a.
and
m. nnd 12.30 p. m.. and Boston at 8.30 a. ni.

STUMERS.

STEAMSHIP LINE.

an, now

inside,
prices*

mnmsrddOc?.:y± nm shown

22
2..
24
24
24
2ft
2U
20
20
20
28
30

City Washington.New York..Havana......Dec
Dee
Sarmalian.Portland... Liverpool

111 Vi

Bvaporatedpib 8®llc

LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
'Jo family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
veil designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
vlways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

FOR

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.. ..Dec
St Germain.New York Havre...Dec
Dec

@11 Vs

75 Crea.no,.24*25

l,N HARD OR SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.
SAVES

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

<

dwln»
2f"
*"d

WASHING^BLEACHING

Apalachicola via Buenos Ayres.
Arat Buenos Ayres Nov 21.

_

FROM

a great \ arioffering and shall sell through the Holidays
the
at prices that cannot be beaten for
Albums
of
Photograph
ety
same quality of goods.
,
clasp and padded
Large Albums bound in Morocco, with extension
each.
that will stand as much wear as any Album made. Only $2.00
extension clasp,
Fine Silk Plush Albums with patent bindings and
and
$3.00.
$2.00, $2.25
the new
Outside of these we have an unlimited number, embracing
at lowest
and Albums hound in Seal, Calf and Morocco
dark

I

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Hong Kong 19th inst, barque Iliram Emery, Gorham, Newcastle, NSW. 42 days.
Ar at Singapore Nov 3, ship Willie Reed, Yates,
Cardiff
Sid fm Manila Oct 31st, ship Frank N Thayer,
Clark, New York.
Ar at Plymouth, E, 20th inst, barque Alice Reed
Stahl, Hamburg for Baltimore.
Sid fm East London Nov 24, brig Mary E Leighton. Leighton, Guam.
Shi fm Altona Dee 19, ship J B Brown, Boyd,
Sydney, NSW.
Ar at Rosario Nov 7. barque Ethel, Thompson,

__

middlings ll-16c.
MOBILE, Dec. 24,5 1885.—Cotton is dull; middling 8%c.
SAVANNAH, Dec. 24,1885— Cotton is easy;
middling 8%c.
CHARLESTON,De. 24,1885.—Cotton very dull;
middling 8S,4«.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 24, 1885,-Cotton is quiet;

GRAND SALE OF PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

Newmarket

Elizabeth, Srarboro,
Biddcford, be„tBrrvrick, Conway
Junction, Kitlery, Portsmouth, NewburySalem,
Cyan, Chelsea
port, Amesbury,
and Boston, arriving at 1.10 p. m.. connecting
South and West.
and
York
New
Lines
to
with Rail
At 1.00 P. OT.i For Cape F.lizubelh, ScarNorth
Berwick,
boro, Sneo, Biddcford,
(Conway Junction, stops only to leave passengers)
AmesNewburyport,
Kitlery, Portsmouth,
Boslea.
bury, Sulent, Cyan, Chelsea nnd
and
Sound
5.00
at
connectingwith
arriving
p. m.,
At 0.00
Rail Lilies for points South and West.
P. 3I.I (Express) for Boston and principal Way
Stations arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. uc. connectYork. THA.N*
ing with Rail Lines for New
LEAVE BOSTON for Portland. 17.30, 9.00
a. m., 12.30 week days, 17.00 p. m. daily, arriving
ill Portland 12.05,1.00, 4.45, 10.00 I>. m.
(The 7.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. trains run from
North Berwick to Scarboro Crossing via Western
Division, stopping at principal WayStations.
PCLLJIaN PAftLOR CARS on trains
p. m.. and
leaving Boston 9.00 a. in., 12.80, 7.00
Portland at 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. in.
HLEKPINO
PULLMAN
THROUGH
CARN on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
tor sale at Portland Depot Ticket Office#,
and at Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange
Street.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. F. & T. A.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen’l Manager.
dt*

..

Bunker, Port Johnson; F N Tower, Wilson, Perth
Amboy: Daylight, Hodgilon. Newport News.
BOOTH BAY— Ar 22d, sch Portland Packet,
Gardner, Eastport for Portland.

UNI

and

igfflk

....

~

on

Donion for Portland 8.36 a. ni., 1.00, 3.o0
ni. Arrive at Portland 12.30, 6.00, 8.08 p. at.,
Scnrboro and Pine Point 6.16, 8.40 a. in.,
3.30. 6.43 p. m. Old Orehnrd, Saco, Bitldefordand Kcunebiiuk 6.15, 8.40 a. in., 12.30,
3 30, 6.45 p. in. Well. Bench 6.16, 8.40 a. m.,
3.30 p. 111. North Berw ick,Great Falla, Dover,
Exeter, Haverhill, Enwreuce and
■ .owell, 6.15. 8.40 a. 11).. 12.30, 3.50 p. lu.
Farmington and Alton Bat
Koeheater.
8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 P. HI., Mnncheatrr and
Junction) 6.15 a. m.,
Concord (via
3.30 p. m.; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. ni.
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. eonuecta wltli
West and South; the 12.30
Rail Lines to

EASTERN DIVISION.

Wednesdays

Steamers leave Franklin
Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38. East River, New York, <m Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jit.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf
Wharf

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

....

brig Ned White,
Dow, Portland; sell Henry P Mason, Percy, do.
At Mhagoane Nov 30th, sch Kate Wentworth,
Brophy, for New York.
At Gonaives 7th inst, sch G H Macomber, Rumrill, for Boston 8th.
AratDemarara Nov 27, brig Wauban, Welsh,
Boston.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

DIRECT

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in competition witli the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Roy al Baking Powdeb Co., 1G6 Wall St., N.Y.
mar7

dU

Boston? Philadelphia

Tree Decorations.

Pure.

Absolutely

Ed-

ARRANGEMENT.
WINTER
Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 5.00 p. M., for EASTPORT and ST.
JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to
destination, [jy Freight received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, First National Bank
J. B. COYLE, JR., Uen’l Manager.
Building.
nov20

trains leave pobtland
For Itomlou at 6.13.*8.40 a. in.,*12.30,3.30 p. la.
Arrive in Bovtou 10.30 a. In.,1.16,4.46,8.00 p. m.
p.

—

For NEW YORK.

Button Baskets, trimmed, marked from $1.50 to 75 cts.
Extra quality Worsted Leggins, large size, Black, Brown, Barnet, 62 cts.
One thousand Fringed Christmas Cards to be opened this morning, at 5 and
One hundred Embroidered Tidies marked from 84 cts. to 50 cts.

Scrap Baskets marked from $1.50 to 75 cts.
Scrap Baskets marked down from $2.50 to $1.00.
Tinsel, Candles, Decorations and Moss for Christmas

AND ALL PARTS OF
Nrw IlrunMwirk, Xora Mrolin, Prince
ivardii Inland, nnd Cnpe Breton.
—

Ouc hundred large Perfume Bottles with Ribbon, 50 and
Lot of Hair Pin Baskets with Tinsel and Ribbon, marke dfrom $1.00 to 50 cts.
Lot of line quality nice little Japanese Vases 15 cts. or 25 cts. per pair.
Lot of Dressed Japanese Dolls, illled with Candy, for hanging on Christmas Trees,

WlHc

....

FOE

—

_

DOWN!

MARK

|mj

Cld 23d, barque Hannah Blanchard, Atkms,
Amsterdam; brig Onolaska. Griggs, Cardenas;
sells Julia S Bailey. Gould, PuntaRassa; Annie
Lord, Kendall, for Kingston.
Passed the Gate 24th, sells Lizzie Cochran, from
New York for Boston; Nancy J Day, Port Johnson for Salem; Alabama, do for Salem.
PERTH AMBOY— Sid 21 st, sch John Somes,
Robbins, eastward.
Sid 22d, sell John S Case, Falkingliam, Boston;
Eliza Levensaler, Kellar. Boston.
Ar 22d,|brig Jennie A Cheney, Rogers, NYork;
sch Luis G Rabel, Murphy, do.
GLEN COVE—Ar 24th, sell AVebosset, Crowell,
Portland.
NEAV HA\TEN—Sid 22d, sch A L Henderson,
Ilenderson.New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sch Helen Mar, Hart,
South Amboy.
Sid 23d, schs Lewis A Hodgdon, Hodgdon, and
M C Mosely, Kumrill, New York.
Sid 22d. schs AVm Rice, for New Bedford; F
Edwards, for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOB—Ar 23d, schs FAV
Chase, Mason, Boston for Baltimore; Jesse Hart,
Murphy, Wood’s Holl for New London.
Returned, brig Sarah & Emma, Nash, St Marc
for Uncasvllle, Ct.
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch E R Emerson, Childs,
Wood Holl for Milton, Ct.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d, sch Eri, Treworgy,
New Y'ork.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Ella Pressey, Nash, Rockland for New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, schs Anna LAVilder,
Thurston, and B D Prince, Wilson, Rockport for
Boston; sloop M M Hamilton, Reeves, do for do.
HYA-NN1S—Ar 23d, soli Vandalia, Betts, from
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Ada A Kennedy, KenDrake, Paris, from
nedy, Alexandria: Georgie
Georgetown; Helen H Benedict, Mauson, Baltimore; Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, Amboy; Keystone, AVilder, Port Johnson; Kate Mitchell, Oliver, New Y'ork.
Below, schs Alzena, from Philadelphia for Portland; Lucy M Collins. Hoboken for do; Uranus,
Amboy for do: C H Haskell,-.
Ar 24th, brig Herman, Hlchbont, Philadelphia;
schs Mary A Power, Watts, Curacoa; Nellie T
Morse, Balter. Galveston; Chasll Haskell, Silsbee, Hoboken; Annie & Lillie, Fernald, Eastport;
A E AVillard, Jones, Elizabethport.
Cld 24th, barque Celiua, Mitchell, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 23d. brig Ellen Maria, Liunell, fin
Bangor for Newport; A AV Ellis, Ferguson, New
York; Ella Brown, Kane, and Vulcan, Lewis,
Port Johnson; Maggie Todd, Coggswell, South
Amboy; Pavilion. Look, Jonesboro; 1 orest Belle,
Berry, Amboy; AVm Slater, Smith, and Ringleader
Thomas, Elizabethport; Laconia, Crockett, Hoboken ; Netlie Cushing, Robinson, Elizabethport;
Brown. Hoboken.
Sedona,
Il/VTl'I'L'IlflATl'rll
A
00/1
colic
f oftlA WPlla

3000 bbls

...

f

12*15c
Nnl
Pails.*
^7 /4e
bbl
Mackerel
lb.... 9%«10 c
Shore ls.l 9 00 a.21 00 Hams *>
/a
do
coveredlOVa^ll
00
8
7
2s.
00®
Shore
0,
Med. 3s. 5 00@ C 00
Kerosene50
8
Small.2 75®
..l.'f
jPoit. IlCt* *
Produce.
1014
White
1 ^{llcr
<riwiWuTies—
J.*
Maiuiy.4 50®5 50 Pratt’s Brilliant..... 13
Devoe’s
00
..H
50*7
CaneCod,
Pea Beans..,1 85*2 00
1 75*1 8u biiver White.10
Medium
.....

vxv/v

,a<WCO
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“If old Santa Claus comes down the chimney
lie must he a sooty fellow," said Tommy.
m
“Well, he just suits me, anyway,” chimed
Charlie.

Oh, papa, is Santa Anna tile wife of

UUOil

do White 37@37Vbc; No 2 at 3d%@83% i
do White 37 g38VaC: Mixed Western 31 Va@35c;
White State 37c. Coffee firm
White uo
at 8%c. Sugar steady; refined steady; 0 at 6Va
(®5%c; Extra C at5%@5%c ; White Extra C at
A at 6% ;
Yellow at
Off A6c; Standard A at 63/se; Granulated G8/* ;«
loaf and
cut
A
at
G3Ac;
G 13-lGc; Confectioners
Cubes
Crashed 7t4@7Vac; Powdered
Sul
at
88040.
Petroleum—united
at0%@7c.
Porls linn; mess quoted 0 87Va
low issteadv.
and
sliade
I.ard
dull.
lieef
higher
®10 371/2.
less active; Western steam spot for export 6 30®
00
for
S.
7
GO
for
G
Continent;
at
refined
6

CVt@5y6c;

Be sure that you ask for Colgan's Tally Tolu, as
number of imitation* have sprung up since it
lias become so popular. It relieves indigestion.

a

claimed:

exports

36ig42c;

~.

iinm’j

f5

32tie

“Name a clause in our National Constitution,”
said a teacher Just before Christmas.
"oauia

NEW Y’ORK, Dec. 24, 1885.—Flour market—
Receipts 11.963 bbls; exports 23,444 bbls and 1,115 sacks; dull and in buyers favor, but prices
not quotably changed; sales 10,600 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 25@3 20; superfine
Western and State at 3 0033 45; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 80@3 75; good to
choice do at 3 8035'50; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 5 00®5 25; fancy do at
at 5 30 35 50; common to good extra Ohio at 3 30
60; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 30®
60; patent Minnesota extra good to prime-at
5 00@6 50; choice to double extra do at 5 60®
5 65, including 1900 bbls city mill extra at 4 75@
4 80; 600 bbls fine do at 2 25@3 20; 500 bbls superfine 3 0033 45; 700 bbls extra No 2 at 33 30@
40(3;
3 75; 2300 bbls winter wheat extra at
5 60: 2800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 30@5 6o.
Southern flour barelyisteady; common to fair 3 60
Rye Flour
@3 90; good to choice at 4 00@6 GO.
firm at 3 26@3 60. Whcnt-Receipts 1660 bush;
sales 45,but
steady
hush;
quiet;
11,981
exports
000 on spot; No 2 Spring 92% c; No 3 Red at.89c;
No 2 Red at 92y2c; No 1 Red State at 97c; No 1
White at 95c. Ityc is nominal. Burley steady.
Corn !4®y2c lower, closing heavy; speculation
quiet; export demand moderate; receipts 150,000
hush; exports 162,855 bush; sales 190,000 bush
snot; No 3 at 4lVi@41%CfNo 2 at 48y2c in elev.
Oats shade lower and dull; receipts 30,300 bush;

WESTERN DIVISION.

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST.JOHN N. B., HALIFAX, N. S.

_

WIT AND WISDOM.

PAMMKNUEH TRAIN HKBVIfE,
In effect Kuudat, October II, INM*

STEAMSHIP CO.,

from Boston for Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d. sch Emma 1' Angell,
Tripp, Boston.
Sid 22d, barque Jos Baker.
Ar 23d, sch Geo AV Jewett, McKown, Jacksonvine
Cl<i 23d, schs AVm M Bird, Reed. Savannah; AV
Abrahams, Snow, (and both sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sell Genevieve, Halev, Charleston.
Ar 23d, sells Morris AV Child. Toney, Mobile;
G M Brainard. Tollman, Vinalhaven; Orrie A
Drisko, Drlsko, Boston.
Cld 23d. brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, Cardenas ; sch Lizzie Lane, Herrick, Para.
NEW YORK-Ar 23d, barques John R Sauliope. DeWinter, Demarura; Antonio Sala, Mitchell, Havana; brig Havillah, Coombs, Kio Janeiro;
schs Charlotte T Sibley. Bartlett, Darien; Emma
L Gregory, Sardinian, and Georgie Berry, from
Rockland; Ella Pressey, Gardiner.
Ar 24th, barque Mary E Russell, Nichols, Per-

R.

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

_

son,

I,ROADS.

fi Al

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

3USCELUNEOC8.

NORFOLK—Ar 21st, sch Wm O Snow, Hardy,
Providence
Sid 21st, sch Fannie H Stewart, Lane, for New

FOB 8ALE BY

R. STANLEY &

SON,’ Importers,

NO. 410 FORE ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Also General Managers for New England forth*

Celebrated

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER,
FBOM

11A Bit I MON.

MAINE

PEESS.

THE

Mr. John O. Rice Submits the Result of His

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 25.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Souvenir Concerts.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—By Man and Wife.
Wanted-To Commence Immediately.
For Kent—House.
Found—Tile Place to Get.
Wliy a Young Man.
To Let—One Half.

Stockbridge’s Music
Wanted—A Boy.

eod&w

Little Liver Pills are free from all crude
and irritating matter.
Concentrated medicine
only; very small; very easy to take; no pain; nn
deo22d&wlw
griping; no purging.
Carter's

Public speakers and singers find B. H. Doug
lass & Sous’ Capsicum Cough Drops a sure remeoctl4M&W&F
dy for hoarseness.

Nov 27
Nov.

28l

1884.
1884.

$13.00 No. 102.
31.00 No. 102.

$2 annuals.

Nov 27 1884
Nov. 28’, 1884.

12.00 No. 103.

31.00 No. 102.

$2 annuals.

FUND.

AMOUNT.

r.

i
iTT~nr
I I
4
73

£
*5
C

receipts.

1876
1877
1878
1879
1880

\

!

g
c

■o

e

•<

<

x
£a
so

]

Due Treasurer.

|

I
Year.;

Total.

9
C3

!

s
a

I

brought forward. 2579.40!
417.00!

Deficit
Deficit
1

1883

ijulv 31st. Carpenter, Treasurer..
Dec 22d Brown, Treasurer.
!l)eflcit
■

321.00

175

18,613 20,251.69
1,267 1,383.00
863 187.27 13,936 15,119.27
162
1,222 1,384.00

133.00

! Deficit

1885

1881
1882
1883
1884
1885

11,036 12,444.14

Admissions.

I

Annuals. 3987.00
800.87
Dividends

The mail has been so crowded with matter the past few days that the superintendent of the Railway Mail Service has not only
on the various routes but
ordered spare men to assist on the trains.
We speak now of the service in Maine. Mr.
Jefferds went to Boston last night and it is

thirty
for

forty

or
will lin

491

laff of- flia fnmilnnl

of

put

A Pleasant

Festival Te Deum.
Anthem—Sing O Heavens.

J?uck
Tours

SECOND PARISH.

The following will be the Christmas music
for Second Parish church for Sunday after-

—

Patri.
Recitation—And there were Shepherds—Handel
Chorus—Glory to God in the Highest.Handel
Gloria

Scripture Reading.
Hymn—Brightest and best of the Sons of the
Morning.Buck
Prayer.

Christmas.
The usual Christmas services

place at

Duet—He shall feed his flock.Handel
Sermon—Christ

in

:

Houghton.

Air—‘*The

Groding

Co., upon the subject of “Prepara:ion for Business,’’ the principal was presented, in behalf of the students, with a
sopy of Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary,

street where special services will be
held at 10.30 a. m. today.
The music of the
churches today, and on Sunday, will be very
fine and appropriate to the occasion.
The United States and city offices will be
closed as usual today and business generally
will be suspended.

Irish Land

Medal Awarded

by

the American Institute.

The growing importance attached to the
subject of waters that are used for dietetic
and remedial purposes is well illustrated by
the fact that the American Institute, whose
fair has just closed in New York, awarded a
bronze medal to the Underwood Company
for the superior excellence of the water
from that wonderful spring.—Boston Advertiser.
Post Office.

The cashier’s office and general delivery
will be open from 8 to 9 a. in., and 1 to 3 p.m,
today. The carriers’ 3 p. m. delivery and 8
p. m. collections will be omitted.

were

TTarmnnirma RlanVcmit.h

4,116.00

1848.

IN

Has had thirty-five years’ experience

69,004.00 83.639.27

J

:

RECORD 18

T*

$7,892,51

807
913

Endowments

paid.

32

Surrendered

policies,

3,140,251.
5,592,112.84
4,208,602.74

Dividends,.

4,558

49

TOTAL PAYMENT
Policy-holders of nearly

to

A

SHOWING
million8 of
Twenty-one
lars, equal to
HUNDRED THOUSAND
SIXLARS, paid
policy-holders for each
the
existence.

dolDOL-

year of

eduction

on a

certain

ITS

brushes,

and

eft the shop Tuesday, returned to their work
;nd accepted the firm’s prices.
—---

Colby University.

The winter session is nearly half over.
It is as
uiet as a Sabbath day, and its monotony is only
ccasionaliy broken by an address or lecture.
Miij. H. S. Meiclier of Portland delivered his
i seture on tlie Battle of
Gettysburg Wednesday
< veiling.
Tlie lecture lias already been noticed in
* hePKESs.
The new department of geology and mineralogy
2 dded this year, is proving a great success. Chas.
l
Wright, M. E., State Geologist of Michigan, is
1 ere, taking private Instructions In microscopic
1 tliology under Prof. Wadsworth.
Prof. Wadsworth goes to Boston on Monday to
r resent a paper on “Laboratory Instruction in
* ilneralogy,'’before the Society of Naturalists of
astern united States, whose meetings are held
t lere Dec. 29 and 30.

IT

York standard.

UNION MUTUAL recognizing its muis the most liberal company in its

THE
tuality,

dealings with its policy-holders.

POLICY CONTRACT
ITSdefinite
in all its terms, and

goods.

ADVANTAGES of this

THE
Cail

or

send to

of its plans.

Company

any Agency Office lor

are

a

circular

SIN KIN SON,

JAMES

MANAGER FOR MAINE AGENCIES,

and

upwards.
Plush top Bouquet Tables, $3.50
and upwards.
A nice Ebony Towel Rack for 50
cents, &c., &c.
Cherry and Black Walnut Desks,
Easy, Fancy and Reception Chairs.
Brass, Ebony and Cherry Stands.
Music Racks of all kinds. Cherry
in
Embossed
Rockers
Patent
other
and
a
many
Leather,
great
Novelties too numerous to men-

gift.
Don’t buy

mas

Portland, Maine.

mar4

eodtf

until you have called

DECEIVED.

atl/Tntic

apply;

first-class

Deane Bros.
& Sawyer,
.

KOS. 188 & 185 MIDDLE ST.

decs

dtf

YORK,

WOOD22-1

business.

MAN,

ol

party
paii
WANTED—An
some means, who wishes to Invest In
Patent Dumli-Bells.” Satisfactory
a

guaranteed by their use.
physical condition. G. L. BAILEY,

returns

address, Deeriug,

in improved
221 Middle

Order slate at Horse R. R.

Me.

Me.__15-4

Station, Portland,

class Salesman

the
firm. liberal
Address SALESMAN,

first

on

wholesale grocery
WANTED.—A
road, by
a

salary to the right man.
D A
1«T'7K

0.9

Wanted.
active reliable salesman to sell

line ol

a

Only.

re-

For particulars address, LEATHER. Salem,
Mass.
_dec!8d2w

ily.

Shoe Cutters Wanted.
FEW good shoe cutters wanted.
Apply to
KEENE BROTHERS, Skowhegan, Maine.
d2w
decl7

A

the best authorities, originates in a
morbid condition of the blood. Lactic acid, caused
by the decomposition of the gelatinous and albuminous tissues,circulates with the blood and attacks the fibrous tissues, particularly in the joints
and thus causes the local manifestations of the
disease. The back and shoulders are the parts
usually affected by rheumatism, and the joints at
tlie knees, ankles, hips and wrists are also sometimes attacked. Thousands of people have found
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla a positive and permanent
cure for rheumatism.
This medicine, by its puriand vitalizing action on the blood, corrects
fying
the cause of the disease, and it also gives strength
to every function of the body.

According

rotal Marine Premiums.$5,606,796.14
♦

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1,
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884.$4,046,271.04
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919.20

sure to
particulars
GORDON, Lewiston, Malm'.

profits and
R. M.

made from

ASSETS:

Six Per Cent. Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid on and after Fen. 3, 1885.

Hood’s
1

Sarsaparilla
$1; six for 85.

Sold by all druggists.
Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
jam

J

40 PER CEXT.

i

ABB

|1 n
Itls lilt

No more useful or
desirable
present
can be purchased for
Gentlemen and Boys
than a Rubber Coat
and Hat. or a pair of
Hall’s Patent Rubher Lined Boots. For
the Ladies—A Goss-

Waterproof
Circular is always
acceptable. We have
a large
variety of
a

J'

^IIU

BbBABAAF®

upon

Eastern railroad bonds, and were they bound to
<cancel them?
But do not the terms of the mortsettle this, "‘that only bonds bought at par or
<
gage
below can be cancelled?”

me

r

nnn

A- Br AB

n

J

HILL RUBBER
jft & ©TC © Q
EaS&O
5111” **
B?
BjgSaJI7V3
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with your help

these Ijittle Pills. H
They also relieve Di -J*5j

Dyspepsia,®

Indigestion andTol
Hearty Eating. A per-fia
feet remedy for Dizzi-HS
ness, Nausea, Drowsi-Kj

Bad Tuste in th»«d
Month, Coated TongueJK
Pain in the Side, &ej|
ness,

They regulate the Bow-Bv
IrIh and prevent Const i-sw

need nc
—Smith

ometliiug for you to contemplate.
M oved down the street, eight oxen used,
I tell you ’twas a novel sight,
T o see it you’d have been amused,
H ow well we went and all was right.
And now we have come back again,
Co. and all, help us remain,
At our old stand in the new Davis Block, 121 Ex
t
St., 180 Market St., by giving us a shar
change
of your patronage where we offer you as good ;
bargains in boots and shoes (if not a little better
than you can get at any other shoe store in the city
HERBERT C. LORD, Clerk.
dec5
dtf

:

B' R B1 B !
FREE!
To all buying tickets to Souvenir Concerts, Beau
ttful Souvenir Christmas Cards.
&
store
utockbridcb’i
music
dlw
doclt)

^

ft A DCD in lbefile in Philadelphia
Newspaper AdverI
rMrWlat
I mmlmZ I r
.tibing Agency of Messrs.
on* authorized agents.
N« Wa AYE» *

any
the

imitations that

numerous

pay the grocer
to recommend.

more

money
The word

WELCOME and the
Hands

are

AS

on

Clasped

every bar.

USUAL!

Wyer Greene & Go’s

money ill it; an article
very popular with ladies; enclose stamp.
22-4
J. 0. BARDWELL, Paxton, Mass.

AGENTS—Agents;
TO

LET.

can
$1,000
$10,000
TO onLET-1
good City property at 0 per cent. GEO.
Real Estate

furnish Horn

K.

to

Broker, 507Vi Congress

DAVIS.

St.

2-L1

LET-A good tenement at 49 Green street,
gas and sebago. Enquire of J. C. WOOD23-1
MAN, 1051/2 Exchange St.

TO

rito LET-Will lease a first class brick
X
centrally located, contains 12 rooms,
ter bath room, steam heated, set marble

house,
hot wabowls,
frescoed throughout; to a desirable party rent
$600; also two rents $15.00, one $8.00. N. S.
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.23-1
BENT—The lower tenement in No. 89
Pleasant street and stable, good repair, central location. $15.00 per montli. B. SHAW. 48',.j

FOU

Exchange

Si._23-1

LET—A first-class rent of nine rooms at
96 ELM STREET.18-1

TO
EET—1 rent 168 Danforth SL. 1 rent 43
IlO Newbury
St.. 1 rent 159 Newbury St., 1 rent
A. D.
of Federal and
St.
Hampshire

corner

BOYD, 161 Newbury St.

or

363 Fore

St.

17-1

LET-A tenement of nine rooms 36 Gilman street, near the line of horse cars; price
per month. Enquire of S. H. JOSE, 24 Bram

TO
$15
hall

St..__17-1

_

To Let.
No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied
by L. C. Young; possession given October 1.
Enquire of JOHN P. THOMAS, No. 151 Middle
street.
aug29dtf

STORE

To Let.
let, single or In suits, with board.
ROOMS
Apple at No. 99 High street, cor. of Spring,
dtf
mayls

TO

HEADQUARTERS
POK

BUSINESS
SAUE—A

run
rent;
fill up to suit himself; this is

Without question we shall make
the largest display of Fine Slippers
Our imever made in Portland.
mense stock and variety of styles

gives

our

customers an

opportuni-

ty to select just what they want.
Our prices range from 75 cts to $4
per pair, so that purchasers can invest as much or as little as they
please. A Beautiful Souvenir,such
as may be seen in our windows,
v ill be given with every pair of

Slippers costing #4.25

or more.

WYER GREENE & CO.,
539 Congress
decl5

St.,

•

Brown Block.

jrealM Cocoa.

For sale by all first class dealers.
dec7
eodlmlstorlthp

_

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
utrengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester. Mass.

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
WHAT TO BET FOB A RADY.
Solid Gold American Watches ih
beautifully engraved patterns.§25 to $100
$25
Gold filled eases with fine movement.
Nickel and Silver Cliatelain Watches,
warranted. §0 to $15
Solid Gold Ladies’ Vest and Princess Chains.... §8 to $30
Ladies’ Guard and Neck Chains, all prices, Solid Gold Lace Pius and Drops In beautiful styles.
Great variety of Gold Plated Bar and Crescent
Pins with drops to match.
Cull Buttons in new and beautiful styles.
Bracelets, solid gold, silver and plates, in all
varieties.
Opera Glasses, pearl and leather mounting.
Silver Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, Thimbles,
”■'

l’lie lines, variety of Radies’ Finger Kings in Carllaud, set ,vi.h Diamonds,
Barnet*, Frail* and other
gems, also plain aud engraved bands.

C

BE NT RE MEN’* RIST.
Solid Gold and Silver Watches.$8 to SlOO
Nickel and Silver Watches for Boys...*5 and up
Solid Gold Vest Chains.$12 to $50
Solid Silver and Gold Plated Chains_ $1 to $8
Great variety of Gold and Plated Cuff and Collar Buttons.
Gold Scarf Pins in handsome designs.
Seal Stones aud Plain Gold Finger
Kings. $2 to $20
Field and Opera Glasses.
Telescopes aud Magnifiers.
Clocks of all kinds.
Napkin Kings and other Silver Ware.
Masonic, I. O. O. F. and K. P. pins.
FOR THE RABIES),
Bib Pins, Finger Rings, Neck Chains, Silver
&<••
Cups,

C.

LAMSON

IT.

,

201 TI mIiIIo Street.
dec12

d2w

Sleighs.
I am

For

sell,

a

West End;
store; low

so buyer
rare chance

now

_

Sleighs.

ready with my assortment of

Fine

Sleiglis!

adapted for pleasure

can

and
information

further

or

business.

Washington
lodging house
FOK
St., Boston; nicely furnished throughout and
of
situated
best

DARD PORTLAND STYLES.

21-1

Mass.

on

pleasantly

on

evening, in vicinity

Federal
and Market streets, a bunch of keys. The
tinder will please leave them at THIS OFFICE,
and be rewarded.
22-1

LOST—Monday

of

gold watch,
High Congress
LOST—Lady’s
streets, going from Spring to Brown streets,
in
on

or

High Backs, Deep Seats, Soft Cushions,
Low Posted, Broad Step.

Reasonable
Come and

Prices!

them before purchasing.

see

Z.THOMPSONJr.
Union Street,
no28

Portland, Me.

•

dim

ROGERS’ GROUPS.

store, a lady’s gold hunting oase watch.
Will the finder please return same to 99 HIGH
and
receive reward.
17-1
STREET,

or

some

The latest

best place to buy Wedding Cake
is at DEERING'S Bakery, 399 Congress St.
29-3m

FOUND—The

are

kill LEAR,

EOB SAUE.
SAUE AT A BABGAIN—One “Ivand Pond” I’iauo seven and one third ocabout new and in perfect condition; one

FOB

JOHN ALDEN AND PRISCILLA,

ers

tave,

Magee cooking range, a Magee parlor stove;
three chamber sets; a sewing machine; black
walnut sideboard marble top; one extension table,
a “Merrill” refrigerator; willow rockers, gent’s
easy rocker, one wire plant stand and other furniture all about new.
Also one chestnut colored
mare; kind ami gentle, good roader, weighs nine
hundred and fifty pounds; perfectly sound, and is
seven years old, can be driven by a lady; one harness, one box buggy wagon, blankets, &c„ which
have been used but a short time; cause of selling
the above, the owner is obliged to change climate
on account of health.
For other particulars call
at No. 15 North St., or upon G FORGE F. JOHN22-1
SON, No. 147 Commercial street.
BENT—A two story brick
portion of the city; in good
repair; twelve rooms and large bath room; the
heating apparatus, plumbing and drainage are of
the best quality: has a good stable with five stalls.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 484jj Exchange St.
22-1
SAUE OB
house, in upper

FOB

OTHELLO,
A MATTER OF OPINION,
NEIGHBORING PEWS.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
Opposition to
decl6

Dirigo Scroll Saw in good
will be sold for less than half

d2w

SAUE—A

FOB
condition,

once.

Imposition!

Address BOX 855. Port31-1

all

established

business;
with
FOKMAI.E-Old
cash trade; just the thing tor
No.
to S. PATTERSON.
small
a man

a

Apply

21-1

St._

NAI.E.—'Three pounds ol' Candy for 25
cents, 10 cents per pound. L. J. PERKINS
19-1
SON, 489 Congress St.

FOR
St

HO, FOR THE PEARL RUG MAKER!

SATE—A good mahogany cased piano
FOR
_for §35 at 266 ST. JOHN ST._19-1^
siAE.E—An engine in good condition;
FOR
would exchange for
cylinder 0x12,
larger

On account of being obliged to leave
the State, the price of the PEARL RCH
•MAKER will he reduced from one dollar to 50 cents. Win he at (J. A. R.
Fair, City Hall, from Friday the 18th
to Thursday the 24th.

SfAI.E—Some very handsome Coon Kittens for sale, all colors.
FOR
Address M. H.
KAN LETT,

BY THE DOZ. AT $4.25.

or

a

PORTLAND CEMENT PIPE &
STONE CO.19-1
one.

Rockland, Maine.13-1

DALE-A

few very nice fancy Pigeons.
130R
J_Address A. M. II., box 1014, Saco, Me. 14-3
TO

I.ET—House No. 259
FOR
Brackett St., Cor. Carlton. Inuuireof JOHN
NAI.E OK

F. HOBBS. 3 OMarket St.

PEARL RUG MAKER,
dee 10

dlw

1-tf

NEW

FOR SALE.

STALE

PIANO

FORTES

TANNERV, In first-class order,
with old established Belting and Supply
STEAM
rade, safe and profitable investment. Only

rea-

a

ion

for selling, to close

an

estate.

J. W. BEATTY &
1I0V14

BAKER'S
wf

eodtf

RUSSIAN, CANADIAN AND STAN-

_<12w
SOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

MRS. THOMAS TRIPP.

dec2

address POND & BllITTAN, 339 Washington St.,

371)1-3 Congress

Chi*istinas_ Slippers!

tx

58 years old, am doing my own
and feel like a new being.
With best wishes for your success, for you are doiug a great
work for suffering humanity,
I remain your sincere and

CHANCES.

Grocery Store at
FOK
price $350; good location; fine
stock is
down low to

capital.

—

xm

iimj

LET.

in the Thompson Block, Nos. 117,119,
121 and 123 Middle street, a few doors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail business, with light, finished, airy basements.
Kent reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON,
No. 164 Bi
sett St„ Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

its cost if taken at
land. Me.

E. L. STARWOOD & GO.,

A->

CARTER MEDICINE CO., rrop’rs, Mow York. K

goMbvailDruvdr^;

the

Guaranteed long Havana tiller, ini
ported expressly for this cigar, equal ii
CJ
quality and appearance to any It) ceu
q
cigar in the market.

S
SOLE
PROPRIETORS 0E THE La CREMONA CIGAR

take.gH
Veg-EJ

the

market. See that you get this
Soap, and not accept any of

Cigars. $4.50 per 100.

ration and Piles. The smallest and easiest to
40 in a vial, Purely
one pill a. dose.
etable. Rice 25 cents. 6 vials by mail for $1.00JB

)nly

other

—

we

S

5C.

nearer

production than
Laundry Soap in

fire.

A bout a movement made fast Spring;
M ark well these words and they will show
E nougli to read our purpose in.
S ome strange events we will relate,

an

Positively Cured byga
tress from

bait as

CU„;
inT ILA CREMONA.

No. 222 Middle St.

d#cl9

as

J ust read these lines and you will know

Rubber Hot] Sick—A
water Bottle

the

cost of

—“Poor Richard.

HOLIDAY SF^aSk.’SfgS
b»b»-iciBSiiTnia
M AB Ah i5Aji.il A

19 1-2 Exchange St.
iiii

are

We
1
have had two,
have a third.

Toys, Animals, etc.,

Air Cushion will give
more comfort than
|any other present.

CO.,

makers and dealers

by

dlmeodllm&w6w

vmvi bo

Three removes

own

or

...

»

more economical to buy than ordi-

One.

•ortland,
feb3 ’85

are

JSgjj
=fg|}

I.W. MUNGER &
CORRESPONDENTS,

manufacand of finest
ture
quality. For the Cliildren—Rubber Dolls,
our

AFTER PROOF.

THIRTY_ DAYS

OSSES PAH) IN

/ '. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

uawijium

BB > f i
MM.xm.MjSj

;

dividend to Policy Holders on Premium
Terminating iu 1884.

I

PUREST

the

STOCK, and is sold

112,938,289.38.

Immediate Relief.
“Some twenty vears ago I had my right ankle
t has been weak ever since. About
ten years ago I was exposed to severe cold and
came near freezing. Since then I have often been
troubled with rheumatism, affecting me most in
the right ankle. 1 suffered severely during the
late cold winter, and tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla as
a help.
It gave me almost immediate relief, and
I keep it constantly ready for use. It is worth
many times its cost” L. T. Hunt, firm of Estey &
Hunt, Kenton, Ohio.
“About a year ago I was pretty well run down,
being troubled with rheumatism and indigestion,
and my blood being very poor. I began to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it gave me great relief.”
John Lewis, Torrington, Conn.

original compound,

an

v

22-tf_

UOST AND FOUND.

But is

t n »tt

THE BEST MEDICINE ON THE
CONTINENT, and I ought to be a
good judge by this time. 1 am now-

WANTED-To sell the best

sellAGENTS
ing household articles yet invented; large
address
sell. For

FOB

PAYS NO
FANCY PROFIT

immiu.'i

grateful friend,

1884.$3,968,039.44

Premiums on Policies not marked
oil 1st January, 1884. 1,447,768.70

..n..._

mat

AGENTS WANTED.

SAUE—Drug store in lively town a few
miles from Boston; best location and store in
town,and a first-class place in everyway; very nice
fixtures and fine stock of drugs, etc.; rent and expenses very low. price $3300; stock and fixtures
worth every dollar of it. POND & BRITTAN,
339 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
18-1

Marine Risks from 1st

n

AN
misses’ and children’s boots and shoes to
work,
tail trade; goods very desirable and will sell read-

street;
part
rooms all let to permanent parties who will stay;
rent of house only $55 a month; price $700, half
of which can remain on mortgage;
a
fine
opportunity to step into good paving house with
small capital. POND & BRITTAN, 339 Wash18-1
ington St.. Boston.

Mrs. Hannah Dorman,

to

East Stoughton, Mass., Nov. 22,1885
To the FLOWER MEDICINE TO.

Dear Sirs:
With great pleasure I scud you
Street.__12-1
a few lines telling you of the wonhave it understood that the
WANTED.—To
derful cure your LIVER AND
genuine “Acme Club Skates” are the
lee and Roller Skates, Boxin
the
end.
cheapest
ing Gloves, Indian Clubs, &e., for Christmas pres- STOMACH SANATIVE has done
19-1
ents. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle St.
for me. I have been trying about
situation by a smart American
on the market, BEeverything
at
78
WANTED—A
to
do
housework.
girl
Apply
general
SALEM ST,_
SIDES TWENTY DIFFERENT
lb-l^
to know that Mrs. Dr.
DOCTORS, and found nothing to
WANTED—Ladies
Sherman still remains at 42 South St., in
treatment of corns, out-growing joints, in growhelp me permanently. I someing nails. Out-growing joints a specialty; will call
at residence if desired without extra charge.
times felt better for a short time,
17-1
Corns removed for 26 cents.
but would then go dotvu again. I
to know that Mrs. Smith has
WANTED—All
returned and will give her vapor baths for
have had the DYSPEPSIA and
rheumatism, dropsy, and humors of all kinds. A
IN
liberal discount will he made if necessary. SatisNERVOUS PROSTRATION
faction guaranteed. Consultation free. 42SOUTH
but
THE
WORST
today
FORMS,
STREET._17-1
a reliable American woman, a
I call myself well, and all the rewidowWANTED—By
situation as working housekeeper,
er’s family preferred,yvages small, city or country.
sult of taking yonr medicine. I
References given if required. Call at 389 CUMBERLANI) ST„ Cor. Parris.17-1
.generally had a bilious attack
about once in two weeks, and now
person owning a piano to
know that all instruments under mv exWANTED—Every
clusive care will be kept clean inside, rendering
I have not had one since I comthem less liable to become damaged by moths.
menced taking your Sanative, and
J. D. CHENEY, Piano and Organ Tuner. P. O.
of “Bailey’s

very

water-borne.
on

pre

boys to learn the

smart

WANTED—Two
wholesale Dry Goods
TRUE & CO.

Boston,

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
ypen policies to merchants, making risks binding
is

^k.3XT33

lull

ferred._22-1

SAUE—A

Josephus Stevens, aged

| As Strange as Fiction

at PINE

first-class

polisher
WANTED—A
TREE LAUNDRY, 13 Plum St.; none
American
workman need

STORES

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Insure Against Marine Risks

C. W. ALLEN
dtl

BAILEY.
mart 4

reliable man a chance to
work in a private family;
Address T. M. D.. Box 2,

must be sold at once.

OF NEW

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.
U. O.

Freeport.22-1

REMEMBER THE PLACE AND BE NOT

URINE INSURANCE

a

team or
good references given.
So.
a

to

on us.

In this city, Dec. 24, Mrs. Elizabeth W., wife of
Samuel Deane, aged 75 years 6 months.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 110 Franklin street. Burial at convenience
of the familv.
In this city, Dee. 24, Albert Burns, aged 62
years l month 2 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city. Dec. 24, Isabella L., daughter of
Edward G. Libby of Falmouth, aged 18 years 11

fl. BT B» ff»

J

upwards.
Plushes, $2.50

-—-

RAILWAY MATTERS.

fii

plan

premium

AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS. EQUITABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conservative management.

Rheumatism

King—C. G. Woodman.
Scribe—Chas. Hodsdon.
Prin. Sojourner—A. H. Humphrey.
Capt. Hosts—M. Stoddard.
It. A. Captain—F. S. Soule.
Treasurer—Richard Harding.
Secretary—.lames M. Bates.
M. 3d Veil—E. B. Mallett.

[V

W., $2.50 and
Foot rests in

of B. W., Cherry and Mahogany
Parlor and Chamber Furniture,
and Lace
Turcoman
Curtains,
Sideboards, &c., Ac.
Our goods are first-class and reliable and will be sold cheaper
than poor trash that is forced upon our market to be sold.
Now is your time to buy Furniture for housekeeping or a nice
Easy Chair or Rocker for a Christ-

all

on

drive

vv

January, 1884 to 31st December,

The officers-Olect of Cumberland Royal Arch
Chapter were installed last Wednesday evening,
Past High Priest Aoig. H. Humphrey officiating:
High Priest—A. J. Curtis.

(Kennebec Journal.)

Patent Rockers, $7.00 $8.00,
$10.00 and upwards.
Patent Rockers, in fancy Carpet
Patterns for $3.00 and upwards.
Easels in Cherry, Ebony, and B.

approved

Adjusted

dislocated, and

The office of small pox inspector on the border
Iis not an enviable one, if all reports are correct.
1I bis week Dr. J. F. Hill of Watorville, inspector
ait the Lake Megantic station, was in the
city and
®mve an aceount of ills trials and tribulations
there. The Megantic Railroad ends in Canada, a
,rew miles from the border and from the terminus
aa way runs into Maine territory.
After crossing
*the line a short way the road divides, and at the
'arks Dr. Hill built a small station where he redded and intercepted all those passing from
jProvincial territory. The travellers, as a rule,
vwere mostly French Canadians, many of them of a
r•ongh and savage character.
When the doctor
w» ould accost them and broach the subject of vac(V:i nation they would often attack him and he
S1it ated that he had been knocked down several
tji mes. Once a party of 15 or 20 of these fellows
lii. ilf intoxicated, en route for Moose River, came
ald ong with vengence In their eyes. They threatn ted to demolish his cabin, and when he placed
li s hand on the shoulder of the foremost, the man
sit ruck him a stunning blow over the eye, knocknear by.
jying him down and over an embankment
"! rt Hie doctor jumped up, grabbed
his rifle and
laced it in the hands of nis assistant and ordered
i m to shoot tho first man who passed along, This
hiwA Its effect and the party were all vaccinated.
Tn« importance of the station as a factor in the
r everting the iutroduction of small pox into the
Stt.ite. will be seen from the fact that once a man
aInd wife who had come across the border were
fonind to bo suffering from the disease and sent
btnek -to Canada where they were afterwards
qiurtran tined. Dr. Hill has recommended that the
sttfrtlon be closed January 1st, as there Is little
n<e#d oj' it now.

lower than any other house in
PRICES OF FEW OF
Maine.
OUR MANY NOVELTIES THAT
WE are offering for Christmas at
almost one half the former prices.
Easy Chairs in fancy Coverings,
$1.00, $5.00, $6.00 and upwards.
Willow Rockers, $2.50 and up-

REMEMBER OUR GREAT SALE

Premiums

YARMOUTH.

Happy

Furniture, Drapery, Bedding, &c.,

CLAIMS, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are comwithout waiting 60, 90,
and
and
plete
satisfactory,
or aiiy number of days.
PAYS DEATH

and
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN
are sseeial features of this company and issued by
none other.

IN GENERAL.

Look! Head and be convinced
that we are selling all kinds of

ITS

IT

shoe factory.

In Winthrop, Dec. 13,
79 years.
In Winthrop, Dec. 14,
aged 89 years.

Countess Arco, the talented Austrian
actress, and whose performances in this country
have excited so much interest, has been compelled
to take her company to New York in spite of the
success she was meeting with everywhere, owing
to the adverse decision in the injunction suit,
brought by Miss Agnes Ethel against her, to restrain
her from playing Sardou’s “Andrea.”
Madame Janish has already appealed the case to
a higher court, but in the meantime will reopen
her season in Montreal, on January 4, when she
she will produce a new play by a well known
author.

are:

& SAWYER.

tion.

ISSUES POLICIES
plans, and its

months.

Monday.
Janish,

EASTERN RAILROAD.
[
[ The decision of the courts in relation to the diselection of directors of the Eastern road Is
3
puted
for with considerable interest.
The legal
[ 1looked
Could the trustees vote
the
questions

Holidays,

POLICIES ARE
INCONTESTARLE
After three years for any cause except fraud.

IT

months 19 days.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at the residence ef J. O. Lambert, Deering Point.
In North Buckfield, Nov. 10. Mrs. Judith C.,
widow of James Bicknell, aged 83 years and 0

Miss Mather will give her' seventy-sixth performance of Juliet at the Union Square Theatre,
New York, tomorrow afternoon, when photographs of the young actress, each adorned with
her autograph, will be distributed among the
audience.
Mr. Lawrence Barrett began his Philadelphia
engagement at the chestnut street Opera House
on Monday night before a very
large audience.
Miss Clara Morris will act in “Miss Multon” on
the first three nights of her engagement at the
Star Theatre, New York, beginning Jan. 4, and
during the remainder of that week “The New
Magdalen” will be the play. A new drama maybe given on Jan. 11.
“The Mikado” will be repeated by Mr. Stetson’s
excellent company at Portland Theatre next
Wednesday night. The sale of seats will begin

and

chance

misconception.

Some TOO looms are In operation at the new
mill in Augusta.
The space in the old mill which
was formerly occupied by looms, has been filled
with
machines.
up
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Hodgdon murder trial will commence at
Batli next week. Attorney General Baker and
County Attorney Bukcr of Sagadahoc will be
counsel for the State.

a

plain

is

no

WALDO COUNTY.
Searsport is not afraid of "foreign capital.”
Citizens of that place offer a building rent free,
with exemption from taxation, to responsible par-

!

SUBURBAN NEWS.

j
3

HAS THEREFORE A SURPLUS of
8400,000.00 according to tire Massachusetts standard, and of 8735,300.00 by the New

DEATHS.

The matinee will begin at 2,30 p. m. today.
Ira Stockbridge will keep his music store open
all day for the sale of tickets and Christmas

League.

lot of

80,833,only 83,-

PRESENTIASSETS ARE
001.07, while its liabilities are

production.”

ties for

Forthe

naruB.

Death losses paid,

1,035

—

NOTES.

His Lot is Not a

The Strike Ended.
Yesterday, the nailers at the brush factory
if D. White & Son, who refused to accept a
i

I

fhv

Miss Ida M. Brown.
Duet—Xylophone and Zither.
Messrs. Till.
Selection—“Fairy Bells”.
Mr. D. Till.

served.

W. If. Looney, Esq., has sent $127 to the
;reasurer of the Irish National League for a
•harter for the Portland branch.
Portland
vill be represented at the national convenion by at least two delegates, but it is not
irobable that any other section of the State
vill be represented.

and many dances and private parties.
The Press will appear tomorrow morning
as usual.

Holy communion at St. Paul’s Church at
7.30 a. m. matins, sermon by the rector and
holy communion at 10.30 a. m.

&

ifter which refreshments

At the City Hall the Stockbridge entertertainment will he given afternoon and evening, and there will be polo at the Bijou,

ORGANIZED

642.00

carding

request).Handel
Rock Players.
Reading—“Little Girl’s View of Hotel Life”.

940.

A Pleasant Occasion.
In response to a special invitation, eighty
of tile students of Shaw’s Business College
assembled at the college rooms last evening.
After listening to an able address by Mr. H.
EL Shaw, senior member of the firm of Shaw,

rence

4,688.14

491.00

MAINE.

OF

741

■

He got out of the sleigh to unload
some things, when the horse took fright and
ran away.
He collided with the pung of
M. 2d Veil—Benj. Loring.
M. 1st Veil—F. C. Moody.
Mr. McLellan, throwing out the occupants,
Sentinel—J. Walkcr.l
but not injuring them.
Mr. Schwartz’s
After the ceremony the lodge with invited
horse was so badly cut that he died soon
; ;uests repaired to the banquet ball where a
after. He was a valuable animal and cost
j ileasant hour was spent in refreshment, and
$500, but was held to be worth more than social cnat.
that.
j

today, at
other churches the Christmas services will
take place on Sunday, except at the St. Law-

9,670.00 10,252.60

The secretary of the State Board of Health is
preparing material for his annual report. Since
the
Evening.
:
organization of the board 13 circulars on difhave been issued. Some 200 reSelection—“Operatic Airs”.Weber i ferent topics
sponses have been received in answer to inquiries
Bock Players.
Solo—“Musical Glasses”. j sent out to physicians.
Mr. D. Till.
Hon. ,F. Manchester Haynes, Augusta, will cut
Duet—“Maids of the Greenwood”.....
and haul from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 feet of logs
Misses Till.
into Dead River this season.
j
Streicli Zither Duet—“Alice, Where Art
Thou?”.Asher
Mr. W. Till.
MARRIAGES.
I
Beading 1 “The Maiden Martyr,”
iteaum0,
j „The yarn o£ the jjancv Bene J
In Fryeburg, Dec. 23. by Rev. B. N. Stone,
By W. S. Gilbert Frank
L. Howe of Lovell and Miss Hannah II.
Miss Ida M. Brown.
Pike of Fryeburg.
Fantasia—English, Irish and American Airs.
In Saco, Dec. 19, Samuel C. Maddox of Saco and
Bock Flayers.
Miss Mary A. Mace of Biddeford.
Westminster Chimes on the Fairy Bells (by re- j
In East Sumner, Dec. 19, H. A. Record and Miss
quest.)
Mary L. Rose, both of Hartford.
Mr. D. Till.
In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 16, Frank W. Merrill of
Ocarina Trio—“Welsh Melodies”.
Newport, R. I., and Miss Hattie E. Whitney of
Duet. I Mechanic Falls.
I
Misses Till.

night.

will take

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

9,328.00110,188.23

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Duet.
Misses Till.
Air—“The Harmonious Blacksmith”.Handel
Bock Players.
Beading—“Budge’s Version of the Flood,”
J. Habbcrton
Miss Ida M. Brown.
Selection.
Fairy Bells and Zither.

Horse Killed.
Mr. J. C. Schwartz, the saw filer on Market
street, drove out to Saccarappa Wednesday

Episcopal and Catholic churches
the usual holiday hours.
At the

Z.,

Union Mutual

COUNiy.
The Ellsworth American says: “A joiner at
the new county buildings, in planing some whitewood, recently, found a minnie bullet inbedded
therein. This lumber probably came from the
West or South, and the bullet in question is very
suggestive of ‘It might have been!'
The scholars attending the Eastern State Normal School will number eighty-five and of these
twenty-one are in the entering class. There are
fourteen from Castine in the school. Last Friday
evening they held an acquaintance sociable when
a good time was enjoyed.
The health of Principal
Woodbury is greatly improved.

Zither.).

Messrs. Till.

enjoyment.
Hymn—Congregational.

liinu.

Players.
on the

Gigebra Solo, (accompanied

Symphony.Handel
Chorus—Hallelujah.Handel
Pastoral

judgfb_C.

the

with first-

DEANE BROS.

HANCOCK

1

FURNITURE

with

room

ATTAINTED—-By

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

a

STROUT.__25-1

man
in

WANTED

Interview with

the best stores in

and wife,
WANTED-By
class board
same house; western part of
25-1
Press Office.
Address

starch, the present market price being below the

Airs”.
Bock

heard at the ward room, where ladies are
sent and yet
the demand far exceeds the supply. Are
there not boots, shoes, rubbers and clothing
laid aside because partly worn which would
benefit these children?
To be assured of
the dire need, one has only to take a glance
inside the ward room, see the waiting ones
and
C. C.

ago.__

of

to 18

16.863.00,17,717.45

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Aroostook Republican says: “We learn that
a combination of starch manufacturers is being
made in Aroostook to advance the price of

Selection—“Popular

constantly distributing what is

issued by Woodbury Storer, collector,
December 18, 1815. The taxpayers are notified that the direct tax of the United States
for 1815 has become due and payable, and
also the duties on household furniture and
gold and silver watches; and that attendance will be given at Portland by the collector, and at named places in the towns of
Cumberland county by the deputy collectors
to receive the tax. The places mentioned
w-here the taxes might be paid in the different
towns were generally the dwelling
houses of the deimtv collectors nr other eltl.
zens.
The notice serves today to show the
method of collecting the taxes seventy years

one

anv

one or

The

cost of

_

boy, 15
years old,
two years experience in Fancy Goods,
WANTED—A
be well recommended at L. D. STROUT’s 25-1

8,259785

STOCKBRIDGE ENTERTAINMENTS.

Afternoon.

Pownal—Frank W. Libby to George W. Haskell
land. $350.
Peering—William E. Willard and wile to Emily
C. Willard, land. $1.
George L. Marston to Aaron P. Cobb, land. $1
and other consideration.
Westbrook—William W. Lamb to Byron C.
Witliam, land. $35.
Windham—Benjamin F. Shaw to Martha E.
York, land. $800.
Raymond—William S. Douglass to Gibeon and
Jesse Plummer, land. $108.

city.

7,55AGO

THE STATE.

Selection—"Swiss Airs”.Hunten
Bock Players.
Ocarina Solo—“American Air”.
Mr. W. Till.
Duet—“I Heard a Voice”.
Misses Till.
“Westminster Chimes on the Fairy Bells”.
Mr. 1). Till.
Beading—“The Little Match Girl."
Hans Christian Andersen
Miss Ida M. Brown.

noon, Dec. 27th.
Organ Voluntary.Kotzsclunar
Hymn—Congregational.i
Chorus—And the glory of the Lord.Handel
Responsive Reading.

uies,

An Ancient Tax Notice.
Mr. E. P. Fiekett has in his possession a
notice to the taxpayers of the seventh collection district of the State of Massachusetts,

D.

on

4,607

ments

The Farmington Chronicle of this week
Hugh Thompson Arrested.
says: “Father Hurley returned to FarmingHugh Thompson, the assistant in the cashton from Lewiston Monday evening, Father
ier’s office in the freight department of the
Dellaire in company with him, and in the
Grand Trunk, who stole $2500 from the comevening a part of the Catholic congregation
pany and ran away, has been arrested by
made a surprise party on their priest at the
Luis Garibaldi, Inspector General of Mexico,
home of Mr. M. Matthieu. Father Dellaire
in that city, upon the photograph and depresented to Mr. Hurley, as the gift of ten
scription of Thompson sent from Portland.
an
ladies,
elegant chair, and a beautiful set The letter
announcing the arrest was sent to
of tidies given by five young ladies. To the
the Grand Trunk Company here, and it is
neat little speech of Father Dellaire Mr.
thought the Guarantee Company of MontreHurley responded with a few well chosen
al, bondsmen for Thompson, and the Grand
words, showing that he was deeply touched Trunk
will send Marshal Andrews to Mexico
these
tokens
of the affection of his
by
to bring Thompson back.
parishioners. Ice cream, cake and coffee
were then served, the remainder of the evenAn Appeal.
ing being spent in singing and remin- To the Editor of the Press:
iscences.” Father Hurley is a Portland boy,
Oh! for more clothing to cover these worse
and was at one time altar boy at the Cathethan half-clad children, is the cry hourly
dral in this

half of

For adoption, a healthy male inof American parentage; complete
fant
For information,
legal surrender will lie made.
call Immediately at No. 3 BRATTLE ST. 24-1

reliable voung man as assistant bookkeeper in a jobbing house; must
be good penman and quick at figures; none bill
such as can give satisfactory references as tc
character and ability need apply. Address in own
hand-writing, P. O. BOX. IU35, City.31-1

a

9,841.00! 10,567.40
15,803.00 10.715.00

I
4638.13

!

today at City Hall. The Till Family and
Miss Ida M. Brown, reader, will appear afternoon
and evening. Saturday afternoon and evening
will occur the Stockbridge souvenir eutertainments. The Till Family, Leland T. Powers and
the Arclamena Ladies’ Quartette will be the
attractions. A Christmas card is given to eacli
person who purchases a ticket. Mr. Powers will
represent nine characters and will recite the entire play of Esmeralda.
The following will be the programmes:

Response—While we lowly bow.
Arranged Irom Gottschalk
Gloria Patri in C. Berge
There will also be two selected hymns.
Willard C. Kimball is organist and director, and Miss Clara H. Merrill, soprano; Mrs.
C. H. Farley, alto: Mr. F. C. Cushing, tenor;
Mr. Harry Merrill, basso.

The following transfers of real estate in
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds:
Cape Elizabeth—Albert F. Ham to John A. Pea-

Surprise.

LET—One

or

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

WANTED—A

Total.

I

Cash on hand.
491
Deficit. 4,116

entertain-

dtf

m

I

the best locality in Portland to
Milliner,
110
most
business, paying well. Apply to L.

city.

I

I

course

jau24

STREET.

BOYD

7

__

80. 1,030

There will be two Stockbridge

Real Estate Transfers.

extra teams to deliver the goods. The
shop keepers, generally, say that while the
amount of money taken by them this Christmas has perhaps not been any larger, the
amount of goods sold has been far in advance
of tiie last few years.

FOUND—The

to get 2
for $1.00

933,370.50.

Organ Voluntary.

Treasurer—Geo. E.

on

place

25-1

elegant Cabinet
or PanellPhotos
at HARRIS’S
GALLERY, 518 Congress St., opposite Mechanics
25-2
Hall.

WILLISTON CHURCH.

Directors—C. C. Dennis, G. E. Houghton and
Charles S. Woodbury.
Capital $50,000; paid in nothing.

have been filled at an average of about one
in ten minutes, statistics of the work done
will be published in a few days.
The express companies have been driven
to death and in many instances have had to

BEN-

per

COLCORD,

W.

J.

to

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Christmas Music.

President—Charles C. Dennis.

A

comfortable;

JAMIN SHAW, 48y2 Exchange St.

!

...

sunny

conven-

company’s

cers:

gusta and Bangor. In our postoffice the
clerks have worked like beavers.
Sacks

St.,
FOR
exposure; central location: 9 rooms;
rent $23
month.
ient alia

1.00
1.00
-1---162 4476.13 69,004.00 73,702.13
I 162.00

120.
121.
122
123,124,125, 120, 127.
128, 129, 130.

83,639.27

I

President—James Barrett.
Treasurer—Sanford Stewart.
Directors—J. George Cooper, James Barrett
and 8. Stewart,
Capital $100,000; paid in nothing.
The Chemical Hand Fire Pump Company
has been organized with the following offi-

sacks of unmarked mail mat-

a

an

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

AUCTION MACKS.

j

WANTED—People

honest lioy. Apply In
INSTRUCTION IX EN0L1SII AM) CLASS- WANTED—A smart
CHISHOLM BROS., 626 ComiiieieialSL
ICAL STUDIES

for

copying
enlarging pictures. Experience in
this particular line not necessary to insure success. To energetic men that are willing to work
we will guarantee $100 per month. F. A. MIL25-1
LETT & Co., Mechanic Falls, Me.

4,607

cers

understood the same condition exists there.
This is partly due to the fact that the new
appointees while good men, of course have
not the experience or skill acquired by their
predecessors. Probably by the extra help
afforded everybody will get their Christmas
presents today, but it is not unlikely that

w

607.85
707.40
823.60
845.45
854.23
577.60

5!

Accumulated surplus.

New Corporations.
The American Postal Machine Company
has been organized with the following offi-

doubled the force

commence

8,766.96 9,736.76
252.151 5,790.00 6,046.15
623.85, 5,773.00 6,405.85
660.63
9,994.00 10,683.63
4,272.40

34
19
89
9
6

July 31, Carpenter, Treas..
Dec. 24, Brown, Treasurer..
Error in treasurer’s account

---

i

Benediction..
Amen.By the choir

Christmas Presents.

5
C3

give

d2w

DEERINO, ME.

dec21

Address
dec25dtf

immediately,
WANTED—To
experienced Salesman to solicit orders
and

—

i
£X

book-

ADDRESS

JAS. P. WESTON, President,

951.80

fl|

|-

Balance. 4688.14

as assistant
one who can

$316A9|$1,154.00 $1,503.89

29

69.566
169,064

Total. 9326.27
Disbursements. 4638.13

evenings.

carry out his threats. He was finally got off
by a friend just as two policemen appeared
on the scene.
The police gave chase but did
not catch the man.

or

—

to know that only a tew
ilavs remain In rvhich to purchase 60 cents
worth of clothing or gents furnishing goods and
have a guess on the watch at 1KA r. CLARK’S,
opposite Preble House,who is selling 100 dozen 40
and 60 cent neckties at 26 cents each and Lundborg’s eelebrateU perfumery at wholesale prices
24-1

—

®

33
28
4

$

Proof of Death Fund.
Cash collected not paid
assessment No. 119

-r

talent as on the former

Exchange street at the corner of Federal last
night, offering to fight the crowd and putting
several individuals to flight by efforts to

3
»

I

4582.40 3.937 806.87 69,555

passengers and a full cargo.
The fifth musicale at the Gospel Mission
will occur to-night. The programme will be

Farrell to assist him in
Mr. Farrell is one of the crew.
A small boy thinly clad was found shivering in front of the Falmouth Hotel,and a merchant clothed and fed him.
A day or two
afterwards he was found in the same condition. His parents send him out and take the
clothes given him to pawn for rum. Father
Linnehan has taken the boy into his hands.
A drunken man created a disturbance on

g

S

for 1884.

Liverpool at 2.30 p. m. yesterday. She carried 0 cabin, 4 intermediate and 07 steerage

day’s work to Mr.
rebuilding his house.

i

j

a
T~

Total cash disbursements...
Balance.
290 202.01 6,495 7,061.01
174
Perman’t fund, cash on hand
1,362 1,626.00
.Deficit.
Death fund, cash on hand..
Total cash received. 4582.40 3,937 806.87 69,565 78,881.27
642
Deficit.
4,110 ! 4,758.00
Total deficit.

•-

a

|Z.

544

134.00
74.00

young

situation

a

man,

as
satisfactory
Lock Bov No 9, Bowdoinliam, Maine.

138,648.08

120

1884 1

o.u umiuui uj mu .'iiiuji i.mu biuluu lur

have agreed to give

j

! !

j Balance.

j

144.00

110

34
672 135.14
i46
828 160.69

644.00

■

Deficit

afternoon.

The damage was slight.
It will be remembered that some time ago
Mr. Farrell of Kniglitville lost his house by
fire. All the workmen in Mr. A. D. Smith’s

g

1876 I
1877 j
1878 !
1879 1
1880

4,272.40
8,474.76

1,693
7,202

740 115.76

C01.00

1882

There will be no session of the teachers’
Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this

There was a small fire in the window of
Sweetsir’s bleacliery and Dirwanger’s flower
store on Congress street yesterday morning.
It caught by a paper duster falling from the
ceiling on one of the lamps in the window.

disbursements.

brr—

—

will begin Jan. 5, 1880.

I Winter Term

dlt

BY keeper references
private clerk;
to character.

AMOUNT.

FUND

38,648.68
1881

O. C. Evans, the plumber, has presented a
Christmas turkey to each one of his crew.
Yesterday afternoon an old man fell on
Middle street cutting a fearful gash in his
head.
A young man fell into the river at Saccarappa Wednesday night and was nearly
drowned before he was rescued.

|I>ERM'T

!

9,890.98
90.03 $5,858
6,919.63
69.20 6,310 7,341.20
82.63 10,268 11,396.63
36.00

644
616
711

346
346

DATE]

$3,064.24

I
$ 327

|

\

<o

open

Wauled.
a

Cr.

Cash-

PERMANENT

|

Balance

JOTTINCS.

A Merry Christmas to all.
The Portland Mechanic Blues will give a
grand masquerade hall sometime in February.

crew

dec25

Total *137.00
Total 1X5.00

Cash.

—

will be
all Day

Evening.

and

The footings of the column in Book “B” being the amount paid upon death loss, care taken that the total should correspond to tire memcaused both the deficit and amount returned to the secretary. Book
bership of an assessment, it is seen that the payment of a death loss each
name is posted the date, in columns for that purpose, of every
“C” is an individual register of each member of the society. Against
the
book fully posted to avoid detection by a second application for payment of
payment made. Great care must have been taken to keep
in
is
not
daily receipts confimatory proof of the money taken. It is thus evident that a
given
an assessment and the postings upon the book
daily and systematic peculation of the funds of the society has continued from 1881 to 1885.
Implicit confidence in the clerk would not excuse the apparent lack of supervision as to the correctness of his work. Eleven columns in
Book “B” are incorrectly added, the footings of which are the basis of a death loss payment, showing a reckless exposure to easy detection had proper care been taken by the secretary, treasurer or auditing committees.
John O. Rice.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,

Appealed.

same

kept

a

Dr.
DATE!

Store

Ulusic

Total $27.00
Total 67.00

$47.00 No. 104.
42.00 No. 104.

AND

FEMALE COLLEGE.

BENT—House No. 40 South

$47.00 No. 103.
42.00 No. 103.

$43.00 No. 102.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday—James Eagan, John McCarthy and
Cyrus DeCost. intoxication; Eagan and McCarthy 10 days in county jail, DeCost 6 days in county jail.
Abel F. Tuttle and Dana Tuttle.
Receiving
stolen goods; botli discharged.
Charles O'Neal. Search and seizure; fined $100
and costs and 0 months in county jail. Appealed.
Matthew Cady.. Searcli and seizure; fined $100

rendered by the

—

Book “B" shows coilected:

which amount the secretary debited to his cash.

Year.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

m

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

..

$ 7.00 No. 104.
12.00 No. 104.

$ 7.00 No. 103.

WANTIJD.

EDUCATIONAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

into CledhilPs Peculations.

Mr. John 0. Rice, who has made an expert examination of the books of the treasurer and secretary of the Citizen’s Mutual Relief
he presented at the Society’s annual meeting, and which we lay beSociety, has drawn up a detailed report of his findings which will
The report follows:
fore our readers this morning.
Pobteand, Me., Dec. 24,1886.
To the Directors of the Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society, Portland:
of tlie books of the
Gentlemen: I respectfully submit herewith the accompanying exhibits (Sheet A “B”) relating to my investigation
from 1875, and it appears
secretary and treasurer of your society. An itemized copy of the treasurer’s cash book has been made, dating
in the hands of the
balance
in
for
accounted
his
actual
disbursements
the
and
that
are
correctly
that all funds received by the treasurer

I

BRIEF

Investigation

A

A. W. Tompkins, M. 1)., 177 Clinton Place, New
York, writes, June 2,1883: “In many of those
nsldions Diseases of the Brain and Spinal Cord,
where local stimulation must be obtained, and
where liniments, blisters and various applications
fail, marked relief from pain can be obtained, and
tlie patient greatly benefitted by placing strips oi
Allcock’s Porous Plasters over the spinal cord,
In all cases
from base of brain to end of spine.
of Spinal Irritation, Weakness, or Nervous Pros
tration, I recommend Allcoek’s Porous Plasters.”

and cost.

NEW

SOCIETY-

treasurer is correct
I also find that the casli hook of the secretary correctly shows the apparent receipts as copied from the daily record kept for that purpose
and a like amount paid to the treasurer agreeing with the latter’s credits from this source.
,,
A deficiency being apparent between the cash on hand and liabilities unsettled the investigation was continued to the examination of the
hooks kept by a clerk, who also had been collector for the secretary, with the result of a deficiency as shown in exhibits A and “B”.
For convenience of explaining the method adopted to eoneeal the funds evidently collected but not paid over to the secretary, reference will
he had to three auxiliary books kept by the clerk designated book “A” daily receipts itemized; hook “B” daily report of various assessments received; book “C” register or ledger. Book “A” shows collected:

Store.

dec 21

RELIEF

MUTUAL

CITIZEN'S

Nnco. Maine.

CO.,

dtf

ROOMS TO LET.

RENT—A few choice rooms at No. 039
sun all day, heat bv steam,
room accommodations; the location
its
if the house
sanitary arrangements and perfect
irainage with all its appointments is not excelled
Call at HOUSE.
u our city.
24 1

FOR
Congress street;
excellent bath

Two handsome furnished lodging
rooms at 22 Wllmot street. Also two tine 7-oeave Pianofortes at No. 114 >3 Exchange street,
t W. P. HASTING’S warerooms.
24-1

IlO

LET

—

l.ET—A convenient

room;
furnished,
ro warmed and lighted for §2.50
per week at
14

OXFORD ST.

19-2

_

LET—Pleasant

rooms

with the use of kitchAddress C. C\,
18-1

rO en. In the central part of city.
,'liis Offlee.

l’iano Fortes of tlio very l>est make, the Halle
& Davis new style upright piano, Stoll! way & s<,
Parlor Grand; also organs of several styles ami
makes. Piano stools and covers. Tuning and r,
pairing done at short notice. \YM. P. HASTING.'
11414 Exchange St.. Portland.
oct20dtl
GIVEN

AWAY.

Souvenir Concert Tickets, with Musical Goods, Chris'
mas Gards, &>., &c„ at
RTOCKBRimiE’S
declO

II

ISIt

STORE.
dlw

